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TILLMAN DEAL 
SETS CAPITAL

THE NEW IMPERIALISMSKATE INTO OPENWaterways Treaty 
Ready for Signing

T"

MOTI^j 1
SCHdOUIBBESTEO AT OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—(Special.) 

—George Gibbons of London, 
chairman of the Canadian sec
tion of the International Wat
erways Commission saw Sir Wil
frid Laurier on Saturday rela
tive to ! the waterways treaty.

The details of the treaty, it 
is said, have all been practi
cally arranged.

The treaty. It Is said, will 
adhere closely to the lines of the 
recommendations made by the 
International waterways com
mission some months ago.

Hon. William Fugsley, who 
has been at Washington dis
cussing the details of the treaty 
with the American authorities, 
returned to Ottawa on Satur
day.
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I Great Interest Centres in To- 
Day’s Explanation by Sen- . 

• a tor Accused of Graft 
by Pres ident 

Roosevelt,

Vi Gibson and Jessie Robert
son of Parry Sound Victims 

of Sad Accident—
. Bodies Are Re

covered

Demented Individual Answer
ing Description of Rev, 
John Carmichael, Sur

rounded by Ontario 
Co, Farmers,

*8

/,[ * <i

l
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—No subject. 
has been gosslpped about recently at 
the capital with such fervor as Presi
dent Roosevelt’s disclosure of Senator 
Tillman’s alleged connection with an 
Oregon land deal, but the colleagues 
of the South Carolinian are inclined to 
withhold Judgment until he has had an 
opportunity to explain.

It is likely that when the. doors of 
the senate open to-morrow there will 
be a crowd awaiting admittance suf
ficient to fill the galleries many times. 
The fact that the senator will regel 
his explanation probably will rob K 
of some of the sharp and homelÿ epl- 
grams usual In his speeches and the 
effort therefore may he somewhat of 
a disappointment to his audience.

Expressions of dissatisfaction are 
heard because of the manner In which 
the president made public the materia 1 
gathered by postoffice inspectors about 
Senator Tillman. It is pointed out by 
senators that the matter sent to Sena
tor Hale was not in response to the

ItPARRY SOUND, Jan. 10.—(Special.) 
—The first drowning fatality of the 
winter occurred here last nighit, when 
Eli, son of Matthew Gibson, turnkey of 
the jail, and ’Miss Jessie, daughter of 
Robert Robertson, lost their. lives by 
skating into open water.

The cold snap of Wednesday night 
and Thursday froze over the surface 
of the bay and sound and made excel
lent skating, in consequence of which a 
large number o^'young people went out

on the ice last night.
The young couple were last 

skating up the north shore and on their 
failing to return home, search parties 
started out this morning. The young 
man’s halt and a fur ruff belonging to 
the young lady were found at the edge 
of an open spape of some acres in ex
tent and the searchers procured a boat, 
conveyed it over the Ice and after a 
short time spent in grappling recov
ered both bodies.

The young couple were about 20 years 
of age and well known and respected.

A demented, tho harmless man, sup
posed to be Rev. John H. Carmichael 
of Adair, Michigan, suspected of but
chering Gideon Drowning, a carpenter, 
end burning the dismembered body in 

a stove, was 
test night and locked up in a C. P. R- 

Claremont, 21 east of

11 ' I

Free Fight in Court 
Jailer Insults Judge

Sensational Affair at St. Agathe, 
Que., to Great Scandal 

of Spectators.

ViV iy

arrested about 9 o’clock Ioil house near 
Toronto.

A special volunteer guard was plac- 
him for the night, and he will

1

ill ;ed ppon
likely he taken to Whitby jail this i

MONTREAL, Jen. 10—(Special).— 
A sensational affair is reported from 
St. Agathe, a small town In the north- 

part of the County of Terrebonne.

morning. ,
He was first seen trudging along the 

C.P.R. tracks at Markham going in the 
direction of Locust Hill. He was too 
well dressed for an ordinary tramp 
and his handsome bearing and pecul
iar manner of walking with both feet 
extremely turned out, together with 
his deep musical voice as he passed 
the time of day with all who met him, 
aroused a suspicion that he might be 
the man who is so much wanted by 
the supervisors of St. Clair County, 
Michigan.

Captain Reesor of Markham tele
phoned the Noble Detective Agency, 
who in turn got into communication 
with High Constable J. Ramsden, and 
the latter instructed the local con
stables at1 Markham and Locust Hill 
to be on the watch.

A hue and cry was raised and search 
parties started out from both villages. 
The man was run down just outside of 
Claremont, shortly after 9 o’clock. He 
had left the railroad tracks and was 
hoofing it up a side-road.

Prom his irrelevant religious talk and 
his utter Indifference and Inability to 
give a satisfactory account of himself, 
he was believed to be hopelessly in
sane.

His description tallies pretty well 
with the newspaper description of Car
michael, and it is said, somebody saw 
in him a marked resemblance to the 
cut of the Adair clergyman which was 
published In The Sunday World.

He is described as a big mah. over j 
200 pounds, wearing a peaked cap, no] 
overcoat, a brown full beard closely j 
trimmed at the sides, carrying a 
bundle, walks with a decided limp and 
toes out pronouncedly.

The C. P. R. operator at Lee Siding 
says that at 7.40 he was accosted by a 
tall Jovial man who was walking east.

"How are you, brothçr?” he queried, 
and sat on the platfoim as he mopped 
his brow.

The operator had to run down to a 
switch to let a freight in on the siding 
so that another could pass, ard when 
he returned the

seen

ern
The trial of one Robert for assault was I"It

in progress before District Magistrate 
when Jailer Lolseau entered

.
Grignon,
and spoke very harshly to several of 
the witnesses and when censured by 
the judge he insulted the magistrate 
In open court.

As no one would accept the court’s 
order to arrest the offender the judge 
undertook the job himself and a free 
fight ensued to the great scandal of 
the spectators.

The judge shortly afterwards con
demned the jailer for contempt of court 
and- ordered a bailiff, Victor Garceau, 
to take charge of the delinquent.

Here another scuffle took place and 
as no arrest was possible, the case 
ended by the magistrate declaring that 
he would not sit unless the jailer, who 
Is also guardian of the municipal hall, 
was dismissed.
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Skater Drowned.
OWEN SOUND, Jan. 10.—(Special).— 

The town had its first skating fatality 
that has occurred in years this after
noon. The cold snap of the past week 
put a skim of ice on the bay near the 
mouth of the harbor and hundreds 
were skating on the Brook and Owen 
Sound sides of the bay.

* Robert Hammond, a young men of 
20 year=, whose parents reside near 
Jones Falls, three miles from this place, 
was amongst the party, his companion 
being Miss Marguerite Lynch. They got 
on thin ice near the end of the old 
Boyd Wharf and went thru into about 
four feet of water, 
quick to get out on the edge of the ice 
and endeavored to pull out his com
panion, when the ice gave way again 
and let them in. v ;

By this time half a dozen young .men 
jumped in and after some difficulty 
succeeded In getting Miss Lynch out 
on the ice. They then attempted to res
cue Hammond, who, by this time, had 
become thoroly benumbed. The young 
man who had hold of him was seized 
with cramps and was unable to hold 
up Hammond, who sank into water 
about six feqt deep.

The rescuers were got out and hur
ried home and after search of half an 
hour Hammond’s body Was found, but 
was beyond resuscitation. Hammond 
was m brother of Pte. Hammond, one 
of the Canadian contingent who lost 
his life in the South African War. He 
was quite popular and an operator of 
a machine in the Keenan Woodenware 
Factory.

latter’s request to the heads of execu
tive departments for a statement of 
the operations of the secret service, as 
the investigation of Senator Tillman's 
alleged effort to obtain Oregon lands 

wholly under the nostoffice de-

<r

OLD MAN ONTARIO : It's real funny, but it won’t do, doc. You’ll have ’em puttin' in a “w” ahd 
spellin’ it “glawss,” and droppin’ an “h” and spellin’ it “ ’af,” after awhile. '

was
partment, and was prosecuted by the 
Inspectors of that department.

President’s Duty.
One senate leader was heard to ex

press the opinion that as the presi
dent had had In his possession for 
several months the information gath
ered about Senator Tillman it was his 
duty to instigate a prosecution If he 
believed the facts warranted action In 
the courts.

It was rumored at the capital to-day 
that the president had told a. friend, 
who repeated the remark, that an ef
fort was made by Senators Hale anctl 
Aldrich to suppress
Senator Tillman. ‘Undoubtedly this im
pression Was gained at the White 
House by a visit to the president bv 
Mr. Hale, who suggested that the mat
ter relating to Mr. Tillman should h? 
withdrawn. It Is sa'ld that the Maine 
senator ' did not base the request on 
the ground that IV was not properlv a 
reply to the demand for information 
about the secret service, but because 
of the fact that Senator Tillman Is in 

health and the charge »t>s liable

Food To Be Cut Off 
To Force Survivors 
To Quit Quake AreaTWENTY-FIVE 

KILLED IN MINE FORTY KILLEDHammond was

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—The Sun has 
the following cable from Loudon:

I have just returned from Messina. 
Words alone or. photographs alone can 
convey blit a alight impression of the 
abomination of desolation amid which 
I clambered for several days, 
two means of depiction combined make 
an utterly inadequate record of this 
supreme calamity and pictures unfor
tunately cannot be transmitted by 
cable.

Drastic measures -have been under
taken to enforce the rapid evacuation

■V

Inauguration of Illinois Gover
nor Delayed Owing to Dead

lock Between Senate 
and House.

Time-Worn Pillars of Ancient 
Building Give Way, Bury

ing Worshippers in 
Ruins,

the facts* about

Spark From Trolley Pole Ig
nites Pocket of Gas in Lei- 

ter's. Colliery, at 
Zegler, III.

The

j

I
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Jan. 10.—With 

a deadlock of the Illinois legislature, 
the upper branch fully organized to 
transact business and the lower 
jarred under the present interpreta
tion of the law from proceeding in its 
regular routine, because the senaAe re
fuses to meet the house in joint ses
sion, the possibilities for the coming 
week in Springfield are many, i 

The immediate cause of the deadlock

BERNE. Switzerland, Jan. 10.—Dur
ing divine service to-day, an ancient 
church near Sion suddenly collapsed, 
burying the worshippers in the ruins.

Practically all the members of the 
congregation .were 
The wildest panic prevailed, those who 
escaped rushing thru the field shout
ing that an earthquake had overtaken 
the village.

Other villagers joined in the outcry 
and were with difficulty calmed.

After an hour’s exertion 
company of the place 
corpses, but it is believed that there 
is still a number under the timberà. 
Sixty persons were badly injured.

The collapse of the church was caus
ed by the time-worn pillars in the un
derground crypt giving way.

DUQUERN. Ill.,Jan. JO.—A disastrous 
gas explosion, in which 25 men l°st 

I their lives occurred to-day in Joseph
man was gone.

The operator was impressed as others 
were, with the stranger’s cüerica] djjr-
nlfied bearing as well as has fine voice. Lei ter’s famous colliery at Zegler. A

spark from a trolley pole of an elec
tric motor coming in contact with a 
pocket of gas is given as the cause ot 
the explosion.

Americans killed by the explosion in
clude Foreman Willis Warner and Al
bert Kerr. .

Eight bodies yet remain in the mine 
but they will be recovered before morn
ing it is thought.

Joseph Lei ter personally conducted 
the first relief party that des ended
into the mine to recover the nodi e*- Jo Issue Bonds for Internal Water
The lone survivor of the explosion ".is
an Italian youth who escaped unharm- Way Improvements and Con-

\n expert who had been experiment
ing with the gas in the mines at Zeg
ler left on Wednesday confident that 
he had placed the min in safe condi
tion to be operated.

poor
to rouse him tn a nltch of excitement 
dangerous to his life.

President Roosevelt declined to with
draw the reference to Mr. Tillman, and 
when Senator Hale would, not make It 
public he decided to do so himself.

The condition of Senate* Tillman’s 
health Is serious. When he went to 
Europe list March he was In a highly 
nervous state. The trip resulted In a 
marked improvement.but for some time 
his friends have noticed that his ner
vousness was returning. , Close friends 
of the Democratic side of the senate 
chamber admit their anxiety over the 
effect the president’s charges may 
have upon Mr. Tillman.

Not Criminal Act.
Some of the senators who have ex

amined all of the evidence produced by 
the president and the postoffice in
spectors say that, if the facts are as 
represented the offence was one of Im
propriety and Indiscretion, but that no 
criminality is Involved. It was sain 
that Mr. Tillman might have introduc
ed his resolution calling upon the de
partment of Justice to begin proceed
ings to comnel the sale of the Oregon 
land at $2.50 an acre, in accordance 
with (he original grant, and at the 
same time, apply for some of the land 

the inauguration of Governor Deneen, without making himself the target for 
which properly would occur, to-mor
row. will take place thte week, but the 
greater number see no chance for an deplored by the colleagues of Sena to* 
inauguration for another week at least. Tillman Is the appearance of an effort 

T-he senatorial election, on which de- (n hide the fact that he was an ap
pends the toga of Senator Albert J. i.llcant for nine quarter sections un- 
Hopkins, who was indorsed for re- ! der the terms of the original grant, 
élection by a primary vote. Is one of jn his statement In February last, the 
Jhe angles of the entanglement. The senator said he had not bought ajv 
possibility of an election by the coall- western land, nor had he undertaken to 
lion of Democrats and the Insurgents buy any.
Republicans of Speaker Shurtleff to 
Senator Hopkins’ sat in the senate 1-1 
thought by many to be one of the in
tegral factors which have blocked the 
legislature.

of the evil spot. Wednesday, when I 
left, the distribution of food was to be 
discontinued In order to compel the 
remaining 10,000 or 12,003 survivors to 
leave the pestilential ruins. Even then 
the conditions compelled the workers, 
troops and refugees to igo about with 
tufts of antiseptic > cotton in their 
nostrils. The effect on the appearance 
of the people was weirdly ghoulish.

It was even worse at Reggio, where 
the covering debris upon the festering

killed or Injured.
STI1L UNSOLVED.

DETROIT. Jan. 10—To-day’s develop
ments failed to throw much light 
the Rattle Run Church murder 
tery. Motive for the killing of Gideon 
Drowning is still lacking.

Rev. J. H. Carmichael, missing pas
tor of the church, was reported during 
last night and to-day to have been 
seen in Indiana, in Chicago, and in 
Wisconsin, but verified reports of the 
preacher's whereabouts are still lack
ing at the cloije of the fifth day fol
lowing the murder.

The report that Rev. Carmichael was 
carrying $8000 Insurance has proved in
correct. He had only $3000 insurance 
and it is said that part of this was 
void in the event of suicide.

Au interesting development to-day 
was the report that shortly before Last 
Tuesday’s murder Rev. Carmichael had 
ordered all the lamps of the church fill 
•d with oil. It had been customary to 
use only part of the lamps and these 
not used regularly had net been filled 
for a long time. In directing the filling 
of the lamps, however, the preacher 
made it plain that none of them should 
be overlooked. Notwithstanding that 
1be preacher’s directions were carried 
pul, it has developed since the mur-1 
tier that the oil was low in many of 
the lamps. As the light had not been 
used for a meeting since the last fill
ing, the theory has been advanced that 
oil from the lamps was emptied..in.o 
the stove to hasten the cremation of 
1 he body of Gideon Browning.

A good deal of surprise had been 
manifested over the almost complete 
cremation of the victim’s body, only 
a few bones and fragments of flesh 
being left. Footprints left by the pastor 
jin the churchyard indicate that his 
last movements here were made just 
î.s the soft ground was beginning to 
freeze, and this would have been be
tween 1 and 2 o'clock Wednesday tnora- 
lng.

WISCONSIN TO CONTROL 
AIL STATE WATER POWERS

on
m va

is the refusal of the senate to join 
with the house In a canvass of the 
votes cast for state officers at the 
November election, but behind this 
cause is a suspicion in the minds of 
the friends of Governor Chas. S. Den
een that such a Joint session would 
start a contest over the governorship, 
which might put the Democrats, with 
the aid of Insurgent Republicans, In 
a position to oust him from the gub
ernatorial seat by technicalities and 
place Adlai E. Stevensbn, Democrat, 
in the governor's mansion.

The Democrat minority, headed by 
its leader, Representative Broome, has 
announced that it will contest the 
election of Governor Bineen, whose 
continuance in office depends, it Is 
said, on the Republican organization 
in the senate.

Some optimistic legislators hope that

extricatedfi40 dead was not so deep, owing to the 

smaller size of the buildings. Another 
djays and existencethree or four 

among the ruins of the larger tpwns 
will be insupportable.

No decision has jyet been made as to 
how to deal with it he ghastly problem 
of the - next few pionths. There was 
brave but foolish talk In the Italian 
parliament yesterday about rebuilding 
Messina and Reggio. Even then the 
practical certainty of a recurrence of 
the disturbance sooner or later makes 
it foolhardy to atjtempt reconstruction 
on a large scale.

The location ié comnjerclally and 
strategically important, but nature has 
marked this spot for her exclusive 
possession and site resents the intru
sion of man. If jhe defies her fvrath 
he must suffer, a* he has already suf
fered many timesj excruciating penal
ties.

No exact summing up of the loss in 
life and treasure kvlll ever be possible. 
The most careful; estimate I am able 
to make of .the Meath roll from In
formation gathered in the afflicted 
and afterward In ! the official quarters 
in Naples and Rome places the figures 
somewhere between 200,000 and 2a0,000. 
I far under-estimated at first the 
amount of material loss. Seven hun
dred million doilajrs will be belotv the 
mark.

servation of Forests.
A— FORGET FOR SENATE

MILWAUKEE, Jan. HI.—One of the 
matters of greatest importance to lie 
considered by the legislature this win
ter is a proposed amendment to the 
state constitution to permit the com
monwealth to issue bonds for internal 
water way improvements and for the 
conservation of energy for the im
provement of the state.

The amendment has already been

Lieutenant-Governor of Saskatchewan 
to Succeed Senator Bernier.Woman’s Confession 

Saves Man From Chair
MONTREAL. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—It 

is rumored here that Lt.-Gov. Forget 
of Saskatchewan, whose term is draw- 

will be called to thein g to a close,
Canadian senate, replacing tile late 
Senator Bernior, whose death was an
nounced the other day from St. Boni
face. A y an officia of the department 
of the* interior at Regina, then lieuten
ant-governor of the Northwest Terri
tory, and later on first governor of the 
new Province of Saskatchewan, Hon. 
Mr. Forget lias had excellent opportu
nities to study the Canadian west.

Admits She Committed Perjury 
to Convict Slayer of Her 

Husband.
severe criticism. z.

The feature of the disclosure most

drawn and will be among the first 
tilings to he submitted to the legisla- 

NEW YORK, Jan. 1'X—The confes- ture. The intent of the amendment 
sion of Marie Ferrillo that she com- js to enable the development of the 
mit ted perjury because of hatred to- water powers of the state and the 
ward the man who had killed her hus- conservation of its forests, 
hand, to-day saved Nicolo Zarconi of 
Brooklyn from electrocution after he 
had been sentenced to receive such a
death Zarconi was to have been exe-1 erally understood that it will mean 
cuted m>xt week for the murder of ; the ownership of all water powers by 
Frank Ferrillo. Since his sentence Mrs. j the commonwealth and their develop- 
Forrlllo) lias told the police that her ment for the benefit of the public. L’n- 
husband was the aggressor in the quar- j der the constitutional limitation the 
ref with Zarconi. ' i state can incur an indebtedness of only

Zarconi was brought down from the | $100,00». The plan implies the expendi- 
death house at Sing Sing Prison and ture of millions and the making of 
his sentence changed to imprisonment i Wisconsin one of the most important 

It was discovered also, that instead for not more than 10 years. industrial states in the union.
of tvlng hi- hor“e in the «hed hack of ------ ---------------------------- - That quick action is necessaiy is de-
the church, the interior of the s^ed be- lHIS MAY BE THE MAV monstratod by the fact that private

5$jsr r&.ts.'ïgrwkS! sta?ss-jjsursss g fssuss*«k rts?-satl
me roaa. . , . who is wanted to throw light on the f i,„Titiiornro <haVp alreadv been

Mi\b. < arm ic ha el was brought here mystent>us murder of Gideon Browning on amendment and have
«gain to-day or furt ,ex examination of' Ad:lfr Mlch,lgan. spent Thursday ^niised their suppori The right of
and dcc-ured that her husband had f T n,igbi *nd Friday morning in Cedar- to bond itself will also be de-
some time suffered from an affection blfrg The ma„ objected to severe l ^nded for the prise Nation of for-
lu Ills head, wulch caused puss to form hotel ro.jnlt) because of double storm i nd the ereation of new forests
and discharge from his ears. windows, whldh would prevent a hasty j ®fts “no

A man answering to the ministers exVt ,n case ot emergency. He finally 1 "nmn
description is said to have taken an ;,,,1 gv<i jn a backroom of a boarding
early morning train front here Wednes- )10use. Ho left Friday noon on a north-
day mormfig for Chicago. In support jmund electric car. 
of the belief Miat it was Carmichael Is 
the fact that "the ministers horse was 
found a few miles from the deport. | 
headed back towards thé church. .

area

While nothing is said of the real
The evidence submitted by the presi

dent shows that prior to this state
ment, Mr. Tillman had made applica
tion for nine quarte* sections, 
fending himself against the appears nr* 
of having made a misleading state
ment. Senator TUhnsn told his friends 
to-day that he should have said on the 
floor that be had not contracted to buy 
any land, and that the whole esse 
against him had lieen built upon the in
terpretation placed upon the word “un
dertaken.” e )

purpose of the amendment it is gen-

ne-
-

DOOR OPEN TO EN6L6N0 
CANADA’S POLICY CLEAR

To Oveheul Kmprewwe*.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 10.—(Spe

cial.)—The Empress of India brings 
word of préparait ions being made to 
receive and overhaul _ the big Atlantic 
Em presses, Ireland and Brl taint which 
are to augment the Pacific service) at 
Hong Kong. The Empress of India is 
un al '.e to take al! the cargo offered. 
■She has a consignmen : of four hun
dred tons of silk and el Ik goods valued 
at $1:106,000.

CONSERVATIVE winsWill Respond to Any Overtures 
From U.S. if Imperial Interests 

Are Not Penalized.
Tfsrvey Slmpnou Elected by 20ft Major-* 

It y la Vlrden, Ma».

WINNIPEG. Man.. Jan. 10.—The by- 
election for the nrovinclal legislature 
in Vlrden yesterday to fill 'the va
cancy caused by the death of Hon. J. 
H. A smew provincial treasurer, re
sulted in the return of Harvey Simp
son. Conservative, by 20g majority.

Mr. Agnew was returned at the last 
election by a majority of 85.

KING EDWARD NOT SICK.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—King Edward's 
appearance at various shooting partie-* 
In the recent severe weather has quiet
ed the evcr-prevalent rumors concern
ing "his enfeebled condition. He has 
several times remained out for some 
hours In thick snow and then ridden 
Rome In the cold air.

Winnipeg Traction 
Will Sell to City

:

•Cauadlaa Associated Press Cable.I
! LONDON. Jan. 10.-Ottawa despatch
es lead The Sunday Observer to de
clare that Oanatia is determined to 
keep the door open for the mother

the boundaries. It will be 
claimed that $5.000,000 can be advan
tageously used for this purpose alone. WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.—The 

Winnipeg Street Railway Com
pany has signified its wrillng- 
neys to sell to the city it* pow
er plant and electric railway 
system.

Nothing, however, was stated 
as to price or terms, excepting 
that the impression was given 
that the company would be fav
orable to arbitration..

country.
“Ottawa w 

ture from Can 
upon condition 
shall not be penalized.

Ilfrtvpond to any over
's great neighbor ! 
; imperial interests

This Is the ; 
strongest national '.statesmanship. The ; 
true destiny of OJnada is to be the

ASTORS FOR PARLIAMENT.
Consul’s Wife Deed. | — . 1

MESSINA. Jail. 10.—The body of] LONDON, Jan. 9.—PoIit-cU gcssvp ; 
Madame Ogston. wife Of the British here is busily commenting on two new ] 
consul at Messina, who, with her Conservative candidates for pe*L» , 

n--a in Bed. daughter, made her escape from the ment, young Waldorf Astor and his
lames Dov'e^ vears, was found dead rjlnS- was found to-day. The British brother-in-la w. ^pt. ^ender^ . a>\ 

in bed at 1^2 West Kirtg-street, last even- onsul is reported from Palermo as re- Mr. Astor Is standing f - 
log Dr Joseph Baseom was summoned =”"®ring from l.is injuries, and will and Clay for Tunbridge. According to 
•nd pronounced the cause heart failure ^ering re ^ ^ ^mov.e„ to LOn- local reports the prospects ot both for
There will lie no inquest. Deceased leaves ’the nex; few days. f election are ver> rosy.

, • wife

_ _ ii_ L-vin. l.. ivi. iViU,iLr"iy\.\,
Past President Local 91. International tot^a^ an- j

Typographical Union, Who Died other more disastrous separation be- : 
' r tween America and the test of the Bn- 1

tish race."Saturday Afternoon.on I

4 •
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PARKVIEW MANSIONS
Beautifully decorated suites of 3 to 7 

rooms and bath, expensively finished, 
all newest Improvements, $40 to $65 
per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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TO LETAMUSEMENTS.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYAl e xTn d r A LARGE OFFICE — HIGH BASEMENT 
N.B. Corner of Front and Scott St».

. Suitable, for .Tea Brokers’, Insurance 
Men, Etc. Splendid light, newly de
corated. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKEN A CO., 23 SCOTT ST.
713525

TO-NIGHT .t 8.15. M.i. TW. .nA Su.
MR. DAVID BBLASCO PRESENTS

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this rr.per 
If they will say that they saw ‘he 

In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a- good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.« 

comer Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main Z201. Night phone 
Park 2787.

THE WARRENS 
OF VIRGINIA

HELP WANTED.With
FRANK KEENAN and A RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER 

-fx. position? If so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto,

advertisement „ FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS I OR FLO

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W, < 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen E. 
Phone Main 8788. X

HARDWARE*
THE RURSILL HARDWARE CO.,

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware Houee.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at ibbotson's two 
stores—208 West Queen-street (near 
McCaul), and 348 Bathurst-street 
(opposite Arthur). ed7tt

CHARLOTTE WALKER 
Night and Sat. Mat., 25c to 81.60. 

Thurs. Mat., best seats, $1.
v-NEXT—Hilda Spoag, «a “A Man 
and His Mate." Thisltf

atA CORPORATION REQUIRES THE
£ iSrw.Ma'Sffi"-""1"™'- „ A-raiLA*™,.

--------------------------------------- —---------------------- the h. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-
"YffiN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- LANCE SERVICE. fitted with

ary and expenses—One good man In Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3
each locality, with rig, or capable of best and most up-to-date ambu-
handllng horses, to advertise and Intro- lances Heod office 931 College-duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock «rwst V
and Poultry Specifics. No experience rreet' Phone College 270.
necessary. We lay out your work for ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
you; $26 a week and expenses; position »■ M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu- Yongre-street. Old Silver, Sheffield
tacturlng Co., London, Ontario. edtf Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought

VX7ANTED - KNITTERS, WINDERS
W and se.wlng machine operators. Ap- THp MATERIALS.
ply The Puritan Knitting Mills, Limited, 11153 CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO-.
corner Queen and Cvawford-streets. 12 Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, to*

everything required tb^do vnson- 
WANT™, - general SERVANT, nr, concrete-and excavation work,
vv small family, man kept. 52 St. Al- ROOPlNO PELT AT HALF PRICE, 
ban’s. ed McNeill’s thick roofing felts M
—....... ■■ - ............... - ----------------------- supplied to His Majesty’s govem-

AGENTS WANTED. ment for over 50 years; fireproof
end water-tight, 200 square feet 

A GENTS-SELL PATENTED RADIÜ- for $2.50. Particulars and sam-
mite Self-Honing Strop. Just being Pies from Alfred Clewortb, 8

put out as an agency proposition. Strop Ruskin-avenue. Toronto,
covered by 16 patents. A 82.00 razor free ^
with every strop sold. Strop retails for THF oxT-r. > zx _$1.00. Millions being sold and agents coin- ONTARIO ^MARKET, ,432 Queen
lng money. Throw away old, worn-out "■> John uoebel. College 806.
propositions for something new and sale- r T-rx-z— CAFE,able. F. J. King made 33 sales on Satur- LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
day afternoon In two hours. Outfit tree. and partake of the life essen-
Thomas Mfg. Co., 916 Home Bldg., Day- tlals—pure food, pure air, and
ton, Ohio. pure water. Beat 25o meals.

Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 lychmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East. 

mHE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY, -, CARPENTERS.
JL established over twenty-five years, w- H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy.
Yonge.

throiMATINEES 
WED. A SAT.

Return Engagement of the Big Tri
umph, the Comic Opera Success,

PRINCESS
The

T uCay MusicianH
E HARDWOOD floors.

HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish
ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerston- 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Esti
mates free.

8Amelia Stone, Joeeph C. Miron, and all 
the favorites, and superb chorus.

Jon. 18, 1», 80—Mary Mannerlng. StECZEMA OINTMENT*"^DURES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins,

Scalds, . jj 
Guaranteed. srRunning Sores, Burns,

Sprains, Pimples.
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAY- 

street. Insurance adjuster, value- v 
tor and real estate.

GRAND £££»'.” 25-50 IRToronto's Favorite Irish Singi g Comedian

St TOANDREW MACK In His 
New PLAY

“SERCT. DEVIL MoCARE”
Next W«ek—KATHRYN OS1ERMAN

LE,

msd .
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen- ' 
street west. Main 4959.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ROOM 1. | 

103 Bay-street. No witnesses. I.io- a 
nel Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadina. Open, • 

evenings. .Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale an» 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. Ü 

Metal Ceilings, • Cornices, etc, 
Douglajs Bros., 124 Adelalde-street 
west.

MAJESTIC?- RSFday
Mitfc-I', 1«, Ï0, 25. Bvg».—ic, so, 30. So 

In a Big
p,- / R-vival
KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK

Next We-k-’’BUNCO IN ARIZONA’.

SPIBARNEY CILM0RE PA
ei 1

Am
DAILY MAI&'i
LAD1ES-10Î

PROPERTIES FOR «ALE. À

BEAUTY
SHOWLID LIFTERS ;

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 S"hanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario.EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEURS

1234
Apply 34 PÙA#

1TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL 
11 parts city; houses or stores built for —— 
parties at cost; plans free; money furnish- t 
ed; agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic- U. 
torla-street.

ART. nPRINTING.
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 21 West Klng- 
edtf street, Toronto. ed.tr.

DAILY MATINKS I0™25c 
N1CHT8-I0,80,50,80,75c. [ TYEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 

AA cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards,, 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 YonM. ed7 '

With tl 
season, Jl 
opera. “1 
the Prlno 
engagent < 
nees on V 
favorites 
be In thi 
this even 
chorus Is 
mlrers.

THE I THOROUGHBREDS PATENTS WANTED. PATENT SOLICITORS.*—Extra Wrestling Match—
To-night i GATENBY vs. WILLIAMS

MONEY TP LOAN.TX/ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
VV lng good patent which would be "pVETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON *nçœ» ms E3£te^Banswer. Give price and brief description, and Foreign; the “Prospective Patente"’

1 mailed free. ed 7 tf

TVrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
111 Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building. To.
i onto. - “

RHEA’S THEATRE
“ Matinee Dally, 23c. Evening*. 26c 

Week of Jan. II. ed7tf. -S.M., Box 981A, Rochester, N.Y.and 50c.
Mlrsa Golem Troupe, Edith Helena, 

Julius Tannen, Agnes' Scott & Co.. 
Sam Curtis & Co., Macnamees, the Kin- 
etograph, W. C. Field».

A T LOWEST RATES. PRIVATH 
R funds on Improved property. . Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

TEN DISKS WANTED. To-nlgli 
atre, "Tl 
David B 
the atteij 
populatld 
duplicate] 
delphla d 
of the eaJ 
Its preml

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES—
fllENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED ÜP txtlLIARD AND pom T a nr co J- to Jan. 15. for the material In a 3- K hnwHmr , T« *?LES-
storey brick foundry, rear of 8 and 10 wrIte fo Catalogues ^lara-Mt mlfnu#0*’ 
Queen East. Building to be torn down .ï S ' ïf‘‘ manufac-vtsss&sr r* ~ P”*S'' BBsrisri&EV

■T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
U rates. Brokers' Agency. Limited. 161 
Bey-street.DRAMATIC RECITAL. ed I
*7.^000 TO LBND on city; farm I 

I uy VU property, also building loans. a : 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call on Reynolds. 77 Victoria-street. 
Toronto.

Ml»» Clara Prattle (pupil of Owen A. 
Smily), Association Hall, Jnn. 14, 190®, 
Donald McGregor, Ada Davis, Y.M.C.A.

ed7

THE HOTEL OXFORD, WOODSTOCK,
ONT„ FOR SALE. ----

The Oxford Is one of the best estab- A 
lished hotels In Ontario, and Is doing Z_ 
the leading high-class trade of the city. ^
Is thoroughly equipped with good of- (jr 
flees, sample rooms, billiard rooms, 
bathrooms and over fifty well-furnisb- __ 
ed bedrooms, licensed bar, cold star- 
age, etc. The entire property and con
tents will be sold, as the proprietor is
mna8ndgsédhlsnw°holer attfe?*.' Üates^I» A "FULLY EQmPPÊB WATER POW- 
to ,2.50. Flr-^yment not ,ess^han 4 M

VHA». A. I’l-NE, Prop. storeys In height. Present power is 250 
71 horse-power, and can be arranged to de

velop 350. Shipping facilities the best, 
with switching off main line. Plans and 
further details at this office. Bickerstaff 
& Co.. Traders’ Bank Building. ed7tf

ARCHITECTS.Mandolin Clnb, Oxbnrn'* Ladle»’ Or
chestra. Plan at Bell’», 140 Yonge St.,
Jan. 12, 1909. All seats reserved, 50c.

62461
RCHITECT — F. 8. BAKER, 
Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto. ed7 S

_______ HOTELS. I
"athlete HOTEL, 203 YOI*GB ST - I 
A Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and i 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. ' >-edtf <

EO. W 
Temple

1CK. ARCHITECT, 
Toronto. Main 4606.

>ed-7KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

BAND
Tuesdays, Thursdays A Saturdays

rxOMINIQN HQTËL. QUEBN-STREHT 
Eket, ■TordntO; rates one foliar Up. 

Dixon TaVlor. Proprle-iT.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.edtf
.

$10,000. ZXIBSON HOUSE - QUBEN-GBORGE, 
xjr Toronto;- accommodation first-cVaiS; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- | . 
ly rates.

Officers and Member» of Cambridge 
Adult Lodge No. 84, S.O.E.B.S.,

Are requested to meet at the lodge 
room at 2 p.m. sharp to day for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late Bro. Pearce.

DYEING AND CLEANING
Gent»’ Suit» and Overcoat» Dyed or

ûifnMocd."dlM C°at* *Bd S"lte UyeU A SIX-OCTAVE PIANO MODEL OR- 
All kind» of Household Good» dyed or Kan, $48; a dozen square pianos. $2C

cleaned. and up; piano players, various makers,
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY taken 111 exchange on Bell pianos, $90 and

STOCi^h'^EnN^R^^CO- Ben Plano Warerooms.

Phone» Mein 4701-4
Express paid one 

out of town.

TTOTBL VENDOME, YONGE AMfD 
-TL Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.w. W. BOOTH, Pré». 

W. H. CLAY, See.
T7"ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 'Æ
JtV gherbourne. $1,60 day. Special week. î 
ly rates.FE LOSSES IN 1818 

T0T6L IMMENSE SOM
% -ivrliCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN A 

111 Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and 
per day. Centrally located.

y on orders from BARTICLES WANTED.136
- QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER-

__  _ -, - . , O centenary jubilee issue, used collec-The Toronto General Hospital tiens, odd lots. Marks, «4 Spadina. To-

Pursuant to the provisions of The To- == 
ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, t mçet-
Toro°ntohGenerairlHospltItl11for the'lpurpose ANTED TO RENT-FARM OF 60 TO 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by ’ ’ 100 acres, good soil anti buildings. In 
them, under the provisions et the said Vaughan or Markham, state terms, Ad- 
act, at 3 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, the dress Box 194, Thornhill, Out.
12th day of January, A.D. 1909. _u—Lii'-t-i a.1.. pi'.»i;"ie"*nai' ;i 1 .

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the Toi- 
ronto General Hosjpital.

EPOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

FARMS WANTED.Only in the Exceptional Years of 
1904 and 1906 Have the Figures 

Been Equaled.

DIAMOND WANTED.
I in "Tl- MUST BE - 

29, World.
TYIAMOND 
aJ good and cheap.

ed »een he 
down t 
vestltud 
theatrej 
be late 
tically 
Frank 
of the 
the Gol 
one of 
young 
of the 
also lnd 
-Vay, V 
end a i

LEGAL CARDS. :FARMS FOR SALE.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—(Special.)— 

The Insurance and Finance Chronicle
ftUKHT. EYRE. O’CONNOR, WAL- 
\J lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 39 
Queen East. Toronto. ed

346ed TTtOR SALE-SEVENTY-FOUR ACRES,
-------1_A Markham Tp., convenient-to school,

church and P.O. All plowing done, and In 
good condition. Apply James Cross, Vic
toria Square.

says:
According to t'he complied records of 

of CoawfferceN 
ed’^States and •

NOTICE T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JC Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
e<$

6tf.The New York Journal 
fire losses for the‘Unit 
Canada during 1908, aggregated aibout 
$238,562,250, figures never before equal
ed except In two instances, 1904 and 
1906, when the Baltimore, Toronto and 
San Francisco conflagrations materia ly 
inflated the totals.

In the United States, aside from the 
Chelsea conflagration In April, which 
destroyed property valued at $10,500,000, 
there were no sweeping fires of any 
magnitude; but a steady stream of 
losses thruout the year made up the 
dismally large total.

Canada had more than its propor
tionate share In conflagration*!, the 
fires at Three Rivers, Que., and at Fer- 
nle, B.C., causing property loss between 
them of well on to seven millions of 
dollars; while such fires as those at 
Burk’s Falls, Out., and Pembroke, Que., 
may almost be considered In the con
flagration class also.

As will be seen from the following 
comparative showing tor 1906. 1907 and 
1908, the droughts of later summer and 
early autumn had much to do with the 
past year’s heavy losses. Their unu
sual magnitude should impress the ne
cessity for mode adequate forest fire 
protection in rural districts, and for 
more attention to fire-reslstlng con
struction in tbwns and cities:

1907.
$24.064,000 
19,876,600 
20,559,700 
21,925,900 
16,286.30 

15,765.000 
18,240.150 
20,248,000 
11,440,400 
13,350,250 
19 122,2f<)
15,7t3,75)

street.
3044.

The annual meeting Of the Shareholders 
of the Remington Typewriter Company,
Limited, will be held at Room No. 9, Que
bec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, To- z^.zxt.xtitt, t rvr 
ronto, on Tuesday, the 2nd day of Feb- C resid entiall 
ruary, 1909, at 4 p.m., to receive the an- ^ residential 1
nual report, elect directors and for other 
general business.

Dated January 11th, 1909.
JAMES BAIRD, Secretary.

PROPERTY WANTED.
TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney,: etc.. 9 Quebeo 

Chambers, East Klug-atreet. coi- 
Money . fe

IN
state Box Bank57. World. Toronto-street, Toronto. “Serd 

written 
produc 
week, I 
perfore 
by htfl 
piece 
turned I 
make ] 
event j

_ I per 
— 1 loan. vd

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
; tqRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS,

____________________ _________________T ARGE CENTRAL PROPERTY. 400 ID Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay-
: U yards from Yonge and Queen-streets; I street. Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed^

the proper safeguarding of the expo- lot 77 x 116 feet; would exchange for su-1 muni Bristol, K.C.. M.P. ; Eric N. Ar-
sure hazard?” burban or city property, or farm near 1 mour.

The fire losses In the United States 5*!"?’ h’vpftlgate. W. B. Markle, 21 Ade- ;------
and in this country during the past 32 lalde Last,
years reached the enormous sum of 
$4.508,883,325r.or an average of $140,902,- 
760 per annum. . '

This destruction of property Is with
out parallel in any other part of the 
world. Making all al'once for ne
cessarily differing conditions in Europe 
and America, the record still seems an 
inexcusably appalling one.

In view of the foregoing it is not sur
prising that Insurance managers (ex
cept for the appreciation in market 
values of securities) (have found com
pany results durlrig 1908 considerably 
less satisfactory than during 1907. It 
is to 'be considered, too, that, In the 
eastern, northern and middle states, 
the year brought a tendency to reduc
tion In rates, and a Shrinkage in pre
mium Incojne owing to commercial de
pression. Added to which circumstances 
there was increased stress of competi
tion thruout the United States field, 
due to the number of new companies 
organized.

One encouraging feature of the year 
has beep some indication, here and 
there, of a better feeling between own
ers and underwriters—due in part to a 
growing realization by the latter that 
it is well worth while attempting to 

I make the public better aware of the 
I principles underlying insurance indem
nity. Much li'-advised and Oppressive 
legislation is dug solely to ignorance of 
the essential functions and methods of 
Insurance as a loss-distributor.

ed

ed
LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.

AtBUSINESS CHANCES. ’ T AW PRACTICE IN COUNTY TOWN 
XJ for sale. Valuable solicltorshlp and 

TTtLORIST ESTABLISHMENT. MUST I current litigation, $1000. 
i- sell, easy terms. Box 57, World. 561 Box 51, World.

be
Havllr 
lluctioi 
revlva 
epectal 
1» an

Address at one».
136

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. MEDICAL.
AtTTtOR SALE - WILKES IMPORTED 

U standard trotting stallion, The Duke, 
2.29*4; large, powerful horse, finest stal
lion in Canada, sure breeder, great bar
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edtf

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
xJ of men. 39 Carlton-street. i liners, 

elan a 
eensal 
for hl| 
Scott 
feting 
will I*
pi nno 1 
logist 
Sesslol 
clay nj 
new ri

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T71RED w. flett, druggist, issues 
r marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. ■y.
edlîmTJtDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 

Ill Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st. 
West.

if
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.•d

! -1
MPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and etored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- ■ 
avenue. Phone College 607.

1908. '
$29,582,000 
18,489,700 
16,723,300 
26,009,000 
15,181,150 
19,512,000
16.323.750 
23,123,000 
21,431,400 
22,722.850 
15 834,350
14.629.750

1906.
Jan. $ 17,723.800 
Feb. 18,240.350 
Mar. 18,727,750 
Apl. *292,501,150 
Mlay 
June 
July 
Aug.
Se,pt. 10,852,550 
Oct.
Nov.
Dae.

HOUSE MOVING. X Company Thei 
en gag!
with
f-atnr
Hvllllal 
The M
purse 
fotlov. 
• npuk 
llivluil
mate!

RAISINGTTOUSB MOVING AND 
XÜL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.

I
WANTED TO RENT.16,512,850

13,950,650
12,428,050
9,641,000

ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND J 
So Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; The oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 269 Spadina-avanue.

TTUJRNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND, 
-T motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, small 

desirable tenant.family, most 
World.

Box 55,
13,827,450
16,248,350
19,001,450

The 
atre 
week 

j pany, 
f - > ’• w y
with
eiiseu 
tlvkin 
able 
lilts, 
teller 
llvelv 
dull -1 
the c

The 
fit v<
Thea 
eld o

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT-HIGHEST 
XJ cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 6026. 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

WANTED. PERSONAL.
------------ --------------------------- --------------------- -
QUPERFLUÔUS HAIR, MOLES. PER- /< 
Q manently removed by electricity. Miss

Tot’l $459,710,000 $215,671,250 $238.652,250

odLlghtbound. 99 Gloucester-etreet.•Including San Francisco conflagration.
Commenting upon the growth in Are 

losses during the past generation The 
Journal of Commerce pertinently asks: 
“Do the factors which in the develop
ment of our civilization operate to In
crease the fire hazard, such as electri
city, calcium carbide and the increas
ing use of gasoline more than offset the 
fïtetors developed In the most extended 
study of fln; engineering problems,_ 
such ias better construction, the in- 
crea-socl

MINING ENGINEERS;Temperance Mcetlnz.
One of the largest Sunday afternoon 

meetings of the West End Christian 
Temperance Society was held yester
day, when Mayor Oliver occupied the 
chair. The speakers were Rev. E. N. 
Baker, Rev. R. J. Garrett, Aid. A, 
Welch, Aid. J- J- Graham and Thos. 
McGUllcudtJy, all of whom referred 
to1 license reduction and opposed com
pensation.

COUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
KD pay you highest price tor warrants. 
D. S. Robb, 428 College-street Phone Col
lege 4553.

->
B. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO STREET, 
mining properties examined report» 

furnished, development directed, mine»
J.
managed.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

TTA1RY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
XJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton.

CJMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDEP. 
O Smith, William Johnp»®^ Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

the
use of sprinkler protection and

- ■;?
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I Hamilton 
j Happening*

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY

,
•a,

HAMILTON HOTELS. 9
3NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS. MOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
•s.r ■ ad Vw per day.

ed-7

The World agency Is tem
porarily In charge of our tra
veling representative, Mr. E. A. 
Bunts. Subscribers are request
ed to report any Irregularity or 
delay In the^dellverlng of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1946.

I
American Plan.

Our Annual Clearing
present» price reductions that aro 
more than extraordinary—and if 

you are in need of travelling goods, we urge 
you to get here while it is on.

This fine grain leather Club Bag 
is handsomely and strongly 
made, with strong back and 
catches. We offer it 
Monday in all styles at

SaleHANDSOME NEW CHURCH 
FOR mi CONGREGATIONBENEFIT SOCIETY SCRIP 

ONEMAN GETSBAOWOUND Opening Services on Sunday At
tract Large Crowds —Rev, F.

L. Patton Preaches. 3:22
Factions Evenly Divided for Cen

tro! of Council—-Miner 
: Hamilton* Mention,

To the members of Knox Church 
yesterday will be a Sunday long to be 
remembered. There may be a few who 
recollect" when the old church was-re
opened after the fire in 1847, but that 
event was no more impressive than 
the dedication and opening services 
held yesterday in the new Knox Church 
on Spadlna-avenue near the corner of 
Harbord-street.

The auditorium of this new edifice 
Is supposed to hold about 1100 people, 
■but at each of the services yesterday 
It was filled to overflowing, and a 
large number stood thruout the whole 
service.

EAST & CO.,
LIMITED

300 Yonge St.HAMILTON, Jan. 10— (Special.)— 
Chairs and knives, It is alleged, were 
used to canvass votes for the candi
dates for treasurer for a benefit so-
utety in connection with the employes 
tit the steel plant at a meeting held. 
Saturday evening' in the Orange Hall. 
Geo. Fox, Glbson-avenuè, was cut in 
the head and received a wound that 
required five stitches when he was 
carried across the street to Dr. War- 
dell’s office. From what the police 
are able to learn about the affair, 
some .Italians wanted to see the trea
surer of the society elected, and in a 
row that started chairs were used and 
knives drawn.

NEW YORK BUSINESS 
MIN'S EVANGELISTThe sermons at the morning and 

evening services were preached by Rev. 
Francis L. Patton, D.D., LL.D., presi
dent of Princeton Theological Semin
ary, and the dedication prayer and 
address’ at the morning service was 
delivered by Rev. A. B. Winchester, 
minister of the ciiurch, while Rev. J. 
G. Miller, aslstant, read the lesson, 
and Rev. Dr. Parsons, for twenty 
years minister of the old churcn, but 
now retired, led in prayer. On the 
platform besides those mentioned were 
Rev. Dr. McLaren, Rev. Dr. Somer
ville, and Rev. Mr. McMillan, father 
of the young organist of the church.

Rev. Mr. Patton delivered an impres
sive sermon. When viewed by God 
no one was clear of sin, he observed. 
A man to judge or measure himself 
by the divine ideal would find him
self far short of perfection, even If he 
■had attained an advanced stage in 
ethical Idealism. The Pharisee of old 
represented to a gréât extent the re- 
spectablè and well-to-do Christian of 
to-day.

»

William Phillips Hall’s Address to 
Men at Jarvis Street Baptist 

Church.
Finger» Amputated.

A heavy draw bar fell on the hand 
of Archie Gibson, 708 East King- 
street, while he was ■ playing around 
the cars at the corner of King-street 
and Sanford-avenue, Saturday after
noon, and two of ‘his fingers had to be 
amputated.

Rev. D. C. Hossack, Toronto, preach
ed both morning and evening to-day 
at special services marking the open- 
of St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church.

The firemen were called to the resi
dence of Fred Roblin, 4 North West- 
avenue, this evening ,by a small fire.

Dick Johnson, 67 Smith-avenue, was 
arrested to-day .by Constable Brannan, 
charged with stealing a pair of shoes 
from Geo. Findlay. It is alleged that 
•lie, and two others, went into Mr. 
Findlay’s store and were fitted with 
shoes. It is charged that Johnson 
tried on a pair and walked out with 
them without .settling with the store
keeper.

Miss Boyes died to-night at the resi
dence of her r.ephew, J. M. Boyés, 17 
South West-avénue.

Garnet Austen, who had been in the 
city only tive days, died in the city 
hospital to-day after undergoing an 
operation. His remains will be sent 
to Hallburton.

Geo. Howcroft, 304 N^nrih Catharlne- 
street, was sent down for two weeks 
Saturday for acting improperly on the 
streets.

Wm. Phtlli.'S Hall, the Broad-street, 
New York, capitalist, who devotes a 
portion of his time to evangelistic work 
under Baptist auspices, attracted large 
congregations to Jarvls-street Church 
yesterday. Mr. Hall “comes at his own 
expense." C. J. Davies, a young man 
with a well-trained baritone voice, as
sists with sacred solos.

A men’s meeting was held at 4.15. 
Rev. Dr. Perry presided.

The evangelist is a portly man, in the 
prime of life, with dark flashing eyes, 
Jet black hair and mustache. His ad
dress was delivered with rapidity,

• Afternoon Service. dramatic passages and abounded in
At the af.ernoon service the speak- stories of conversions. His recital of 

t,r® wfre—Rev- Mr. Murray of Erskine Gen. Fred. Grant’s defence of his fa- 
CJ1uJi5h’T?evi. Mr'-Itol3eJtson’ secretary ther's memory at one of Mr. Hall’s 
of the Presbyterian Sunday School meetings at the Metropolitan Temple 
Association, and John Loudon, a lay- jn New York City, proved one of the 
man. Rev. F. B. Duval of Winnipeg, mo,?t interesting. It wa satoout the 
moderator of the general assembly, will time, said Mr. Hell, that much was 
preach next Sunday. being heard of Gen. Grant having been

The musical part of the service was a drinking man. It was true that Gen. 
m charge o. Ernest McMillan, the tal- Grant was a drinking man In his 
< nted young organist and choir mast- younger days, but in later life he was a 
er, who is only 16 years ol age. The soiber. God-fearing man. In speaking 
°Ti??n t;he old instrument, a(. meeting Fred. Grant said that
viith several additions, but it was no. during the civil war he had often seen 
completed for the ^opening Sunday. his father kneel in prayer before going 
However, it was sufficiency advanced a council of h's officers. It was to 
to give the necessary support to the tf,e divine guidance which he received 

Connell Inaugural. singing. * as an answer to prayer that his father
The inaugural meeting of the city To-night Rev. Mr. Patton will de- attributed his success in putting down 

eouncli will be held; Monday at 11 liver a lecture and thruout the week the rebellion and freeing the slaves, 
o'clock. The factions trying to make a services will be held nearly every The nddreee ™-a« hnspd m the words- slate are equally divided, if Aid-elect evening. “Je that concLteth his sins shall not
Ryan Is not allowed to take his seat, The New C hnreh. - Proverlbs xi|i is Such a
and the result will probably be .that Knox Church ranks among the most nohew is disastrous’ spiritually morally Mayor McLaren will be placed in the beautiful churches on the continent, ^dinthelongrun materially Tman 
position of ^having the whole say as and cost in the neighborhood of $150,- succeed ?n deceiving his fellows
to how the honors are to be divided. 000, In its architectural design the anYhtmsrif tut-hMs à fool if he Wa

lt Is rumored that Constables Hay Gothic style of the “decorated period" ^nes he can deceive his Maker The 
and Emmerson had a scrap In the po- was adhered to. From foundation to ® f Dsyehoi0lff%. ha* revealed that 
lice station, as a result of which the roof every vestige of exterior frame c Jaclmce of^n U d^bl! On™ is
former has been forced to lay up. work was construced of Queenston . conc^ious mind and rhe other theFred Wild, 123 North Bay-street, says limestone, and the traceries dividing m‘nhd’ ^ he-
he was robbed Of jewellery valued at the window panels and doors are of ®.“ - . b d Uli the soul
$100. carved stone thruout. Facing Spa- | i?® Li? 2 JhL de-

Stirred up and misled by agitators dlna-avenue on the west side the mag- ^h s ^ unde^' hypnotic^hifluencc ap- 
some of the newsboys of the city nificent structure makes a very impos- 3>d J h£eTwrtwt S' It 
have created disturbances on the mg appearance with its tall needle- P®ar®a J?. . . . r. of remembrance
streets the last two Saturday nights, like spire tapering to a height of 215 ft. . ®,ficb qL recorded the every ^word
While only a few boys are affected, a From the avenue the church is en- m^he dav of re^kontog
great many youngsters out of a spirit tered by three large oaken doors, with andunless 
of fun and mischief have joined in deeply revealed Gothic doorways dis-
and paraded up and down the streets, tinctly separated by groups of fluted ,l been ^ ay u
The police took a hand Saturday night blue limestone columns surmounted by de™Pt,on- _. .
and arrested Lawrence Mulholland on 'handsomely carved gables with carved , confession of Chrv t opened the > 
a charge of disorderly conduct. He Is finals. The heads of the arched door- J® «Thriven Ohurch
not a newsboy. The names of several ways are filled with rich tracery and J?®en a me™d . C'm J hmore
newsboys were taken by the police. the moulded bases are accessible by y.as T^ded J6 give victory oven sin

up byS la ndings ^ St°ne ^was^e ^genlratin^ influence

w7theanLaJ TsUbT rmmTTs ÏÏth^eS»î°wMÎ^Sœ;ttaverslng gthr^^ entire^ iïiït ot man mi*ht stiU ba fa,,ibla’ would 
church. The vaulted ceiling of the aul ™^e It harder for him ta do wrong
ditorlum is grained, decorated with At tbe clae of the address cards were 
plaster ornaments and supported bv; ... nrt-twelve large iron columns n^h «uted ^ouîdpledgèThem-

zirgxfjSi \ 5 ™‘ • —«
The interior is finished in quarter-cut 

j antique oak with marble fittings. The 
pulpit and chair space is elevated ac
cording to the most approved ideas and 
surrounded by goreeous brass railings.

One Gallery.
There is but one gallery across the 

front end of the building over the ves
tibule, making the interior differ from 
other churches. The windowsare of light 
colored decorated glass, the traceries 
being of "stone, which produces a pleas
ing effect. Two of these have already 
been appropriated as memorials, 
on the north to the late George Craig, 
and the other on the south to the late 
James Livingston, one time precentor 
of the church, both given by the fami
lies of these members. Above the triple 
entrance are three large windows,
Which will shortly contain memorials, 
the centre one to the late Jesse Xetch- 
um, while on each side will be wttvdows 
in memory of Mrs. Donald Mackey 
and William and Mrs. Farley, all de
ceased members of the' congregation.
The tower contains a large bell, the 
gift of Sir Mortimer arid Lady' Clark 

The entire cost of the church, 
elusive of furnishings and 
house, will be about $110,000. The latter 
is one of the most perfectly equipped 
Sunday school rooms in the city and 
cost about $45,000. It was erected first 
and has been used

Fire at Niagara Fall*.
NIAGARA FALLS, Jan. 10.—(Spe

cial.)—Fire did damage estimated at 
$1500 at the Parkside Inn Saturday 
morning, destroying the top floor of the 
building. Fire was supposed to have 
originated thru a defective chimney. 
The flames were discovered by the 
night watchman at the Clifton Hotel, 
who roused- thfe inmates of the burning 
building and cailled the fire brigade. 
The guests and hotel staff formed a 
bucket -brigade until the fire fighters 
came, but the entire upper store .was 
destroyed. Loss partially covered toy 
Inisu ranee.

revival.
| Mr. Hall will speak at the Bible In
stitute this afternoon and evening.

HalnV Trial Nearing End.
FLUSHING, N.Y.. Jan. 10.—With the 

calling of one or two minor witnesses 
on Monday morning the defence in the 
trial of Thornton J. Hains will sum 
up its case to the Jury. Prosecutor Dar
rin premised Justice Crane Saturday 
afternoon that he would only take an 
hour more to get in all the evidence. 
Mr. McIntyre said that he would re
quire all of Monday’s session to make 
his argument for the defence.

All of the session Saturday was given 
over to rebutting the evidence that 
James Tierney, the defence’s eye-wit
ness to the shooting of the publisher, 
was on the float when the tragedy oc
curred. Members, of the Bayside Yacht 
Club swore that they did not see Tier
ney. These witnesses further declared 
that the actions and appearance of 
Capt. Peter C. Hains were those of a 
rational man.

other Cave Her 
Child Away.

oneHad Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was pured by 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—“In the year 1906 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven tyeeks I dould hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
■io-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I 
you I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, hut 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on t!ie fourth day my husband said, * 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, * Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, • Well, 1 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- ! 
turn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
Lave been alive now.”

Price SO cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 
At all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The -T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
lui VU tv, Out V

Assault on “Uncle.”
While trying t-o hock a piece of 

jewelry in Hannon Waltonburg's 
secondhand store,'296 East King-street. 
Saturday afternoon. Ernest Evans and 
two friends got nasty.

Evans smashed the "uncle" on Ihe 
nose, and ran from tlhe shop with the 
bleeding Jew after him. At the cer
ner of Berkeley and King-streets 
Evans again turned on his pursuer and 
beat him up pretty badly. P. C. Page 
turned up, and after a short chase, ar
rested. Evans, who lives at 214 Terau- 
lay-s:reet.

ex-
sehoo!

were for holding 
church services since Jan. 27, 1907. The 
last services in the old church were 
held on July 9, 1905. while the 
stone of the new edifice was laid on 
Jan., 26, 1907, the day before the 

-school room was opened. The

the

corner
I new

„ , renova
tion of the organ will cost about $4000, 
while the site of the church, which ha-i 
a frontage of 173 feet, cost $32.000.

The heating and lighting,'Systems 
both of the most modern kind.

Brakeinitn Hurt.
Bert Sherri n, SJ , years, a G.T.R. 

brakeman, living at 1483 Danfortli- 
avenue, fell from his train at Port 
Hope Saturday, breaking his right arm 
above the elbow. He was brought to 
the city and taken to Grace Hospital.

Broke Wrist While Skating.
Frank Meehan, 348 Wilton-avenue, 

fell and broke his wrist while skating 
on the Don flats Saturday afternoon. 
He was taken to the General Hospital.

are

Hot h* I'll l lei'* Munificence.
PARIS, Jan. 10.—Baron Edmund de 

Rothschild has donated $10,000 for dis
tribution among the poor of Paris on 
Jan. 12, the date of the marriage of his 
son, Baron Maurice de Rothschild, to 
Miss Noemic Halphen, daughter of 
Jules Halphen.
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AUCTION SALE
OF—

NEW FURNITURE| 
C. VIVIAN’S,120 KINO E. |
This entire stock of New Furniture has got to be cleared by Auction **

n UN 7_l

RY I

j
fit*'-

/
!

echo consolatrix. IPCIALTY CO., 
land Lombard. 

Night phone

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names or 
those present, for this “Society News 
column. The Items should be endorsee 
with the name and address of tne 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State. whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or dally Issue.

5from .the grieving 

The^malden—epring; in the realms of 

world of tears and

I said, “She Is gone•AT f

Pr.f'—*"

I ’
'

Dis.
She reigne o'er a 

dearth,
With a homesick heart that yearns 

for this:
Frozen the meadows,

" bare,
And afar,

•her hair,
The violets dream of the light, in vein.
She is gone!—ah,will ai e return again?

A voice breathed low, “Again.”

IMRS I OR FLA- 
672 Queen W> 

. 11 Queen B. *5
jvW /V/, li A

5%.7r.v-~
SS?§ <vv

Sale commences Thursday, Jan. 14, at It a.m., continuing the fields e 

mid the fragrant dusk o#

at once.
through the day and also on Friday and Saturday at the same hours. 
The stock consists of—

DWARE CO.. 
treat. Leading • Last Year’s Frocks Made New. <7 4

I *.*

Some very practical advice Is given 
by Vogue to the girl who must man
age economically in order to dress well. 
The fashion pa,per eays : . . .

The attractive fashion of Che tucked 
net or chiffon sleeve has.made posritoe 
the remodeling of many a frock mat 
otherwise could not have been attempt
ed and in many cases the half-s'teeves 
so lengthened have proved prettier and 
more becoming than when the waist 
was new. To make these sleeves in 
tucks three times itihe length from 
shoulder to wrist must 'be allowed, un
less the needle-women is an adept at 
piecing, and then she must choose a 
tuck near the elbow to ‘hide the Joining 
under, tor the width of. chiffon or net 
is so great that three pairs of sleeves 
of medium size (for 30 bust) may toe 
cut from It, if managed “up ar.d down,” 
and the tucks ail the same size. A 
pretty new way of tucking, much used 
in the imported models, 1s to graduate 
the widths, tlhe widest tuck at sleeve 
top, ’ the narrowest at wrist. When 
the tucked piece is put in from the 
half-slleeve, the tucks are ail of the 
same width.

It Is also comparatively easy to con
vert a last year’s skirt Into a direr 
toi re effect, especially if the skirt was 
voluminous; the only expense is for 
the material to make the deep hem, 
that will allow, the skirt to be pulled 
up to a high waist line, and the good 
pattern required for accurate recuttlng. 
In plaited skirts many gores were used 
•against the four or five a" directoire 
skint needs, so by a little ingenuity in 
the trimming to cover the seams in the 
henvput on to lengthen, the remaining 
breadths can be out up to the best 
advantage tor this part, the Joinings 
hidden by the braided designs.

One or two clever young women have 
solved the question of last year's doth 

attacked by ptomaine suit doling for this year, by attaching 
the skirt to the coat (cutting it over 
into tails) and getting a frock of some 
jsoft material on the same shade to 
wear 'beneath, trimming the dress with 
whatever pieces could be conjured from 
the leftover part of the skirt. The 
making of so many of the directoire 
coats with panel tails from below a 
slightly high-waisted Eton or bolero 
upper part renders this easily possible, 
and with a slight Change in the trim
ming, such as braiding in fine sou
tache at seams and using soutache 
disc buttons, in place of any of velvet 
or metal, the altered coat will hardly 
be recognized, and the accompanying 
gown will be made quite elaborate by 
the applied cloth, and ' removed Car 
from the ordinary.

IDS WILL BB 
jbotson’s two 
en-street (near 
Bathurst-etreet 

ed7tf
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MANTEL BEDS 
CABINET FOLDING BEDS 
SIDEBOARDS 
EXTENSION TABLES 
BOOKSHELVES 
DESKS
MORRIS CHAIRS 
ODD PARLOR CHAIRS 
BRASS BEDS 
PARLOR TABLES 
WOOD-SEAT DINERS 
MATTRESSES 
COMBINATION DESKS 
BED LOUNGES

BEDROOM SETS 
ODD DRESSERS 
ODD WASHSTANDS 
HALL RACKS 
HALL MIRRORS 
COUCHES ROCKERS 
EASY CHAIRS 
IRON BEDS 
TOILET SETS 
LEATHER DINING ROOM 

CHAIRS
WOOD BEDS * 
SPRINGS 
PARLOR SUITES

Everywhere the traveler’s favorite table water. On train and 
liner—in hotel and club—the popular drink is :;s:

I said, “in this joyless heart of me,
Is a winter chill and comfortless;

I tire of the wall of the wind-swept 
sea.

My soul is afraid of its loneliness.
I« there a land, as poets tell, ■
Where beauty and love—as the esplto- 

del
Unchaingimg—Inhale an immortal air? 
And my little lad?—shall I find him 

there?"
The voice made answer: “There! 

Florence Earle Coates in Upplncott’s.

In Society.
Mrs. Will Merry of 102 Pembroke- 

street will receive to-day, and not again 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Leekenby, 
Hamilton, have Issued invitations for 
the wedding of their daughter, Eleanor 
Maud, to Dr. Emmett Scarlett, on Jan.

gLOOKS.
laid and finish» 
B6 Palmerston* 
?ge 2295. Eetl- 3 mSe uigCURES SKIN 
arlcose Veins, 
iurns, scalds, 

Guaranteed. 
>t. Toronto.

in"'

XThe purest of mineral waters. Always fresh and sparkling. A bev- 
=1 erage whose healdi-giving virtues ever refresh the wayfarer. X;

mlMlllljllillllM

'•Mu »»•«•
/••if *»»••£

m 1niM 1, 1C3 BAY- 
djuster, vaiua-

•d . '1

gIS.
E, 109 Queen* 

4959.
ENSES.
ES. ROOM 1. 
witnesses. Ido-

F. X. ST.CHARLES A CO. LTD. AGENTS. MONTREAL.

H. S. TlBttS, 26 FRONT STREET EA$T. p^Q"» »»»«" easoDISTRIBUTOR 
FOR TORONTO 1£ EVIL DAYS IN JAPAN.ed

And everything else that is found in,an up-to-date Furniture Store.
C. M. HENDERSON. Auctioneer. - [

xxxxxxxxx* xxxxxxxxxe*

000, with the Booth Fish Company’s law
yers.

GENERAL—
The London Daily Mail editorially warns. 

Canada against reciprocity with the 
United States, as leading to annexation.

Earthquake shocks are reported from 
the Canary Islande and In Mexico.

Building taxation in Italy will be 2 per 
cent for five years, with 15 years exemp
tion In the earthquake zone.

The Panama Canal has 
on onl*- the preparatory stage 
ing the locks.

The socialist labor party In Britain will 
have 150 candidates In the next election.

Fifty sawmills In New Zealand will close 
owing to the free Importation of Oregon 
pine.

SPORTING—
The last edition contained full reports 

of the Shrubb race and the hockey games.

The Eel made a world's record—2.14V4r- 
on the ice at Dufferln Park.

Ralph Rose, champion shot putter, Is 
training to fight Johnson.

The single rink curling games were 
postponed till to-night. „ ,

The Canadian Rugby Union has simpli
fied the rules as to fouling.

Saturday's public school 
scorys.

Racine results and entries.

British football results.

Fowler of Cambridge won Saturday’s 
Boston Marathon In 2.43.55.

MING.
Ipadina. Open. 
?o!lege 500.
IGARS.

Vholesale anS
it. 128 Yonge- . 

4543.

20. Mbre Suicides Lest Year Than Ever 
Before.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—According td" 
Prof. W. D. McClintock of the Unf-*' 
verslty of Chicago there were mors 
suicides In Japan last year than in' 
any twelve months in the nation’s his
tory.

The professor attributes the increase 
in self-destruction among the mikado’s 
subjects to hard times, the pessimistic 
spirit oif the people and the breaking 
down of the old religion among the 
upper and lower classes.

"The cost of living In Japan." said 
Prof. McClintock in a 'talk before the 
George Howland Club, "is very high 
and the people are complaining of Rut 
huge war debt. Japan, like many 
oilier countries. Is face to face with the 
labor problem.” nt>

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

The engagement is announced at Co- 
bourg, oif Miss Lillian, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming, to 
W. T. Baird. The marriage is to take 
place in February.

The engagement is announced of 
PfilUs El ten, eldest daughter of the 
late • E. F. Olarke and Mrs. Clarke, to 
John Chapman Ross, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, Blen
heim,announce the engagement .of their 
niece, Miss Brooks McArthur, daughter 
of Mr. 3. C, McArthur, Vancouver, B. 
C., to F. S. Ballachey, Paisley, the mar
riage to take place in February.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cox and Mrs. E. 
Y. Eaton, hfcVe gone down to New York 
for a few days.

Mrs. E. B. Fielding has moved from 
Spadina-road, and will receive with 
M.s. Bonntck in Jarvls-street, to-day.

Miss Martin will receive with her 
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Wallis, in her new 
home, 21 Wllson-avenue, on Thursday 
afternoon, and afterwards on the third 
Thursday of edch month.

Mrs. Harry C. Burgess wSH receive 
for the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday next, at the residence of Mrs. 
W. Burgess, 19 M à ri on-street.

Mrs. William Peters, 367 Rusholme- 
road, will receive tb-da/y, and on the 
second Monday of each month during 
the season.

Mrs. R. A. Savigny, 21 Dundonald- 
street, will not'receive until the second 
Tuesday In February.

Mrs. Doolittle will receive to-day at 
The Elms, 159 East Bloor-street.

Mrs. James Corcoran, 111 Gore Vale- 
avenyie, will receive on Tuesday.

Miss Dora Howe and Miss Mary 
Trent are guests of Mrs. O. B. Shortly 
In Ottawa. *

*

LOCAL—
A mining broker distributed hot wieners 

to dozens of children at Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets Saturday afternoon and 
evening.

SKYLIGHTS. 
Cornices, etq. 
Adelaide-street

row morning. A program of exceptional 
merit has been arranged.

The next attraction at the Royal Alex
andra, following "The Warrens of Vir
ginia,” will • be Hilda Spong. who will 
present her new play, "A Man and His 
Mate,” written for her by H>,R. Durant. 
U is described as a picturesque drama of 
Mexican life.

cost #85.000.000 
of build-

The Dominion Bank’s annual report 
shows net profits of 641,318 for the year.

With, the biggest advance sale of the 
season, Julian Edwards’ triumphant comic 
opera, “The Gay Musician." returns to 
the Princess Theatre to-night for a week's 
engagement, with popular-priced mati
nees on Wednesday and Saturday. All the 
favorites heard here In September will 
be in the cast of "The Gay Musician" 
this evening, while the powerful singing 
chorus is sure to draw its share of ad
mirers.

To-night, at the Royal Alexandra The
atre, “The Warrens of Virginia," the 
David Belasoo success which enthralled 
the attention' of New York's play-going 
population for 300 nights, and has since 
duplicated its triumph in Boston. Phila^ 
delphla and the other of the largest cities 
of the east and middle west, will be given 
Its -premiere presentation in Toronto. As

INERT. POST- 
■w Year's cards, 
1 Yonjjf.

W. R. Stock of Waterdown has been 
appointed farm superintendent at Mitnico 
Asylum.

Charlie Geudens, aged 12, has run away 
again from home, this time with 66 given 
to buy groceries.

ed7 Lulu Glaner III.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 10.—Lulu Glaser, 

actress,
poisoning yesterday in he rooms at the 
Fort Pitt’ Hotel, and, from 11 o’clock 
in the morning until 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon only skilled and persistent 
medical attention prevented serious re
sults. She will be confined to her room 
for a Couple of weeks.

IAN. was
I MORTGAGE— 
!e. Gregory » 
s Building, To- 

ed7tf.
The Traders’ Fire Insurance Company 

on Jan. 21 will decide whether to continue 
business; merge with the Dominion Fire 
Insurance Co.j which has offered to as
sume the risks of t 
up 50 per cent, of th 
their shares, or accept the directors'; re
commendation to accept another offer de
manding 60 per cent, paid up. Of *1,000,000 
capital, *337,000 is subscribed and *106,000 
paid up.

CONSULTING THE COLONIES
ES,, PRIVATE 

property. Wm. 
p. Confederation 
I edtl

Why the Ratification of the Fluherlee 
Treaty I* Delayed.

LONDON. Jan. 10.—The foreign of-, 
flee is awaiting the opinion of Canada 
and of Newfoundland on the dnMts 
of the waterways and fisheries treaties 
agreed to by Secretary of State Root 
and Ambassador Bryce.

The draft of the waterways treaty- 
has been in the hands of the color.; ai 
office for a week, a;nd Canada has been 
asked whether she approves it. As 
yet no reply has been received. •. u.

jlhe draft" of the fisheries treaty has 
only just been forwarded to the col
onial office, thru which the colonies 
are being consulted. If it had- been 
necessary to deal with the foreign of
fice alone it is stated that the quee-» 
tlons would have been settled long 
ago, but the colonial office, which Is 
most jealous of the rights cf (he col
onies, insists upon consulting them on 
every point.

lie shareholders, pay 
e subscribed value of

MEMORIAL SERVICED — LOWEST 
cy. Limited, ltt

Cltlsen* of Whitby Show Respect for 
Dead Clergyman,

ed

N CITY, 
building

FARM 
loans, 

sion paid. Write 
Victoria-street.

Edward Meehan, prominent in Typogra
phical Union No. 91, died Saturday after 
three days’ illness, aged 54.

WHITBY, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—Mom- 
tor the dead pastor oforial services 

the Methodist talbemaole, the Rev. D. 
O. Crossley. filled to overflowing the 
edifice where .tor nearly four years past 

The remains lay

basketball

Nine mining companies with a capital 
of *i,640,UW, commercial enterprises, capi
talized at *180,000, and tnree clubs, were 
incorporated last w4ek.

Mayor Oliver has refused to debate with 
Ex-Ala. Davies tne purcnàsé on a sanu- 
dredge, which the hitter says is a heed
less squandering of $75,000.

Aid. Church will ask for a special civic 
sub-committee on suburban tares and 
Controller Ward wants legislation for a 
two-year term for mayor, controllers and 
aldermen.

m
> In choosing a model for the frock, 

one of the princess order, not too 
tightly fitted, is safest, for an extreme 
of any fashion Is thus avoided, and 
the wearer will be confident of remain
ing "in style" for some time to come. 
To return to the question of sleeves, 
a great saving of time results from 
having the net or chiffon slide plaited 
with a space between each plait. This 
made up over a tight-fitting chiffon 
lining (or of net) will have the appear
ance of tucking, and is njpt apt to pull 
out of place unless put on carelessly 
and not tacked into place. A row of 
tiny buttons, covered with the mater
ial or satin, down the outside of the 
arm, holds these pla’.te nicely, and the 
buttons are very ornamental as well. 
Many of the yokes 
edges of sleeves.

he had ministered.
In state in fronit of the chancel rail, 
■which was literal ly embowered in flow
ers from various churches where he 
had been stationed as well as from the 
tabernacle and its severaj social and 
religious organizations. Mayor Dow
ney and many citizens also thus show
ed their respect and sympathy.

Rev. Robert McCullough of Omemee, 
president of Bay of Quinte conference, 
conducted the service. Rev. J. W. Bell, 
Pickering, offered prayer; Rev. S. T. 
Tucker, Greenwood, read the scripture 
lessons 91st Psalm and second Thes. iv. 
13 and 18. The choir rendered suitable 
enthem ; then followed brief references 
to tire deceased by Rev. Dr. Abraham 
of St. Andrew's Church, Whitby; Rev. 
Mr. Tighe of Whitby Baptist Church ; 
Rev. J. P. Wi lson, Lindsay ; Rev. H. 
M. Manning, Peterboro; Rev. E. E. 
Howard, Myrtle; Rev. W. B. Tucker, 
Oshawa ; Rev. Dr. J. J. Hare, principal 
Ontario Ladies’ College; .Rev. Roger 
All in, BrookUm: Rev. A. J. Tyrell. 
Favorite hymns of the deceased were 
sung at intervals.

All the speakers referred to the man
ly and unselfish character of Mr. 
Crossley and to his devotion to the 
cause of local option as shortening his 
life in an almost tragic way. The only 
brother of the deceased, the "Rev. H. T. 
Crossley, the famous revivalist, came 
on from I>ausing, Michigan, Where he 
is holding services. The body leaves 
by the local at eight to-morrow morn
ing for Toronto and King for interment 
at the latter place.

03 YONGE ST.— 
it-ciaes. *1.50 and 
a. edtt ■j
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*UEEN-STREET 
1 one dollar up. 1 CHARLIE HOME AGAIN>r. ?

Si- Boy Who Ren Awey Isiented et Church 
Door.

"EEN-GEORGE. 
ation first-class; 
ly; "special week-

Charlie Geudens,Twelve-year-old
truancV from 502 Church-street 

noted In The Sunday World, was
R. C.

E. F. B. Jolmston, concluding argument 
denied that a com- 
severely arraigned

ATTACKED BY BURGLAR.whose
YONGE AND 

btric light, steam 
L J. C. Brady.

Guild, 
1 and

for the Grocers’ 
bine had existed 
tlie business conduct of Zealand, a witness 
for the crown.

was
found .by hie mother in the 
Church of the Holy Family,

He had slept out all night in a field, 
his story, and altho he

Niagara Falls Policeman Caught Man 
In Grocery Store.

NIAGARA FALLS, Oiit. Jan. 10.— 
(Special.)—At one o'clock this morn
ing officer Farrell of the city police. 
found the back door of A. E. Dcips 
grocery store, Niagara Falls Sopth, 
open. Stepping inside he was lirime’- 
diiately attacked by the burglar/ but 
after a severd fight Farrell over.p<TW*r- 
ed h1s aesa-Mar.it. who is a man nam<M 
Hobkfnson of this city. The burglar 
had secured entrance by breaking lh«t 
back window and unf attesting the 
catch. Evidently he had opened the 
back door to make a quick exist in 
case of discovery. The stock was nor 
in disorder nor was the safe disturbed. 
He will come up to-morrow. «

m f is
QUEEN AND 

;y. Special week. Ex-Policeman loitremoullle and James 
Robertson were found guilty by a ses
sions jury of assaulting P. C. Tnompson. 
Mercy was recommended.

CANADIAN—
Rev. Jas. Gardner1 Is dead at Belleville.

SThompson, 333 Par 11a-M'iss Belle 
ment-street, will receive on Tuesday, 
when Mrs. T. C. McAree will be with 
her.

tad°Ld*5 b!ll°w1tlh him, he had not eaten 

anythd-ng since Saturday morning.
This Is tlhe second time in a yeiar t-hat 

he has ran away. La ft spring his 
mother sent hiht for a newspaper and 
he did not return until has mother 
found him one might on the sidewalk at 
Sunnvside. He was then half-starved, 

vacant bu tidings

m rs, and 
show 1

also the wrist 
pipings of silver 

or gold cloth, or else a slight frill of 
lace in either metal, even if it appears 
In no other part of tlhe dress; by bor 
rowing some of these minor points from 
this year’s smartest dresses, those of 
last season can be made 
able amd often chic in

QUEEN AND 
tes $1.50 and $2
ed. I- Mrs. Harris 

celve again 1 
celve on the first and second Mondays 
in February, and on the first Monday 
In each month afterwards.

Mrs. G. H. Wood, 11 South-drive, I» 
in Clifton Springs, and will not receive 
to-day, but on the fourth Monday, as 
formerly.

Mrs. R. J. Goudy, 224 Dufferin-street, 
will receive on Wednesday next for the 
first time this season, and on the first 
and third Thursdays thereafter.

Mrs. Frank Bethel, 433 Palmerston- 
boulevard (formerly of Dunn-avenue), 
will receive on Friday, the 156h, and 
afterwards on the third Friday in the 
month.

Mrs. John A. Tory of 17 Elm-avenue, 
Rosed ale (formerly of Detroit), will 
receive for the first time since coming 
to Toronto, on Jan. 14.

H. Fudger will not re
in January, but will re-

s
. Prof. Skelton of Queen's has won a *1000 
prize for an essay against Socialism.

—i-------  I
Lafayette Dobs, formerly of Owen 

Sound, Is under arrest at Ogallala, Neb., 
changed with murder!

There are 35 life prisoners in thé peni
tentiary;

Charles Labadie was killed by a train 
near Walkerville.

The election of Hon. Sydney Fisher has 
beeu protested.

Byron Burr and Roy Her of Chatham 
were nearly asphyxiated. /

FPADINA AND 
John Lattlmer.

very present-

Little touches of handwork so easy 
for a clever-fingered girl to do, add 
a great deal to a dress, giving it ori
ginality and richness, seldom to be 
found in the ready made gowns. Such 
for instance, as a yoke of net, embroid
ered In dots or tiny fleur de Ils with 
sleeves to match. Now that plain net 
yokes are being supplemented In Paris 
by embroidered nets, this 
a final touch or chic

having slept In 
around the exhibition grounds.

On Saturday morning last at 10 
o'clock he was sent out from home 
to do some marketing at a 
store. At noon the basket was found 
in a lane, but the boy and a 25 bill he 
had to pay for the provender did not 
return.

As he was always in the habit of 
going to church, 'h's mother. Mis. 
Martha Geudens, Parisienne mod'ate, 
stood at .(he door of the Holy Family 
church yesterday morning end caught 
him coming out.. He will not be chas
tized, as he was always a very pecul
iar boy, but his parents will consult 
a physician as to the advisability of 
placing him in some institution.

JiTED. FRANK KEBNAN
fu “The Warren* of Virginia," lloyal 

Alexandra Week of Jaa. 11.J — MUST BF 
lx 29, World. corner

teen here, thé production will be identical, 
down to the smallest detail of stage in
vestiture, with that made at the Belasco 
theatres in New Yprk. The story will 
be interpreted by the original cast, prac
tically an "all star" organization, led by 
Frank Keenan, famous as the originator 
of the role of Jack Ranee in ‘ The Girl of 
the Golden West,” and Charlotte Walker, 
one of the most talented of American 

women, and, withal, one 
The cast 

as William Mc-

■3

OS.

WILL PRAY FOR REST OF LIFENNOR. WAL- 
Barristers, «f

would gtfveed That Soul of EmprrNH Dowager May 
Transmigrate to Lust y Infadt.I<f.i BARRISTER, 

bile, 34 Victoria- 
loan. Phone M. Suffragettes Getting Busy. VICTORIA, Jan. 10.—Advices ar* 

brought by the Empress of India froftl 
China that some severe punishments 
have been meted out at Rekin to Chi -; 
nese who violated the regulations for 
mourning, owing to the death of the 
empress dowager and emperor. Sever#! 
hundred were fined and imprisoned for 
shaving their foreheads, and a store 

Hit by Michigan clerk was imprisoned for life with ha rît 
Central Feat Kxprêa*. labor for playing a Chinese banjo. .

_______  Li Lien Y Ing, the chief eunuch and
ST THOMAS, Jan. 10.—(Special).— former power behind the throne, has 

Malcolm C. Leitch of Dutton, and one ^pri^t.^tog X

of the best known men in Elgin Ooun- remainder of his life praying that We 
ty, was instantly killed at West Lome <*)ul of the empress dowager may- 
last evening, being struck by a fast speedily transmigrate into the body of 
Michigan Central eastbound train, the some well-born Infant.
Wolverine. Mr. Leitch has been bailiff 
for more than ten years, was in West 
Lome serving papers and walking 
along the road in the village at 7 
o'clock. The flyer was late and he did 
not sep It. He was thrown eighty feet 
and decapitated.

A small boy witnessed the accident 
and the body was taken to Dutton.
Coroner Dorland, Rodney, decided an 
inquest unnecessary. The train w*s go
ing seventy miles an hour and the crew 
knew nothing of the fatality.

Deceased was seventy-two years of 
age, born near St. Thomas, and was 
a pioneer of Dunwieh. He leaves a 
wife, two daughters and one son, the 
latter being CoMn St. Clair Leitch, bar
rister, this city.

Almost Gas Victim*.
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 10.—(Special.)— 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Thompson, re
siding just south of the city, narowly 
escaped asphyxiation by coal gas last 
night. When Mrs. Thompson rose she 
fell over in a faint, and Mr. Thomp
son was very ill. Gas had escaped 
from the coal stove near, by, the top 
having been left open. It took two 
doctors to bring the unfortunate lady 
around this rnonaing.

j
jk 

I 1

The Toronto candidates who.passed the 
recent civil service exams are unnounc-

joung leading
of- the beauties of the stage
Vây.^Violet* RandPllCharles D. Waldron 

and a doz^u others of etjual prominence.

ed
Female suffrage will be agitated for 

by the Canadian Suffrage Association 
in constitutional form before the par
liaments of the Dominion and of On
tario next month. Petitions are being 
circulated, and win be presented in due 
course.

ed.
ISTER, 8OLICI- 
", etc.. 9 Quebec 
King-street, coi- 
;nto. Money to

■
suggests aAlphonse Verville, M.P., 

labor commission to settle industrial dis
putes.writtenTr ITdrU^c^'an.r'oIlglnâny

^"ayblnghlto crowded^?,se! It^ery 
performance.^ will be. the play presented 
Iv him at the Grand this week The 
niece will be properly staged and cos 
turned aud nothing will be left undone to
make 'this. Mr. Mack’s appearance.
event of more than passing interest.

vd ELGIN BAILIFF DECAPITATED.Fire at Taber, Alba., burned out the 
postoffice and Eastern Townships Bank.

James 
was fround

1. BARRISTERS, 
etc.. 103 Bay- 

19 Main 963. Ed- 
P. ; Eric N. Ar-

Several candidates during last year's Mrs. B. E'. Hawke, 21 Wellesley- 
campaign spoke favorably of the cause, street, will receive to-day.
but whether they are willing to venti- -----------
late their views in the frigid atmos- Mrs. W. McRae Carruthers, 387 East 
phere cf the legislature or the com- Gerrard-street, will receive on Thu re
nions is another matter. day, and on the second Thursday of

A meeting will be held this week at each month during the season, 
which the matter will be considered, 
and several eligible members are mean
time understood to be under considera
tion by the executive of the suffrage 
association.

Malcolm C. Leitch
Newburn. aged 80, of Bradford, 

dead In his home.1
ed

Bryatt McGee, aged 10, of Adolphustown, 
the ice and drowned.•*8

I bioke thru

OnlyaCommon ColdFDR SALE.
At the Majestic, Barney ™'!!

be seen in ’’Kidnapped m New Yoriy 
Havlin & Nicolai, have giveu the pro
duction new scenery and costume.i for to

^-^'^ierhavëren'inircd^'^efiVhe cast 

^exceptionally weiRbalanced one.

will be three head- 
Golem Troupe of Per- 
spoken of as highly 

known here

An attempt is being made to disqualify 
Aid -Elect-Ryan "In Hamilton, because his 
partner signed his name In going surety 

civic contract. He is a

COUNTY TOWN 
solicltorshlp and 
Address at once.

13$

■Miss Bessie Webber, 6 Sultan-street, 
will receive on the third Friday of each 
month.

Mrs. Joseph Oliver and Miss Oliver 
of 590 Shenbourne-atreet, .will receive 
to-day and the following Monday in 
January.

Mrs. W. Taylor Huffman of Home- 
wood-avenue will not receive until the 
second Wednesday in February.

I
for a man on a 
Beck power bylaw supportée.

TAFT WILL KEEP SECRET.

AUGUSTA, Ga.. Jan. 10.—President
elect Tafl has determined that no *aw 
cabinet appointments .shall be know n 
until March 4. He will deny ail cab
inet rumors, predictions or announce
ments from any 
whatsoever. "

UNITED STATES—
Judge Jones sentenced six of the Ten

nessee night riders to be banged Feb. 1», 
and 2 others 10,20 years in penitentiary.

Senator

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

An advanced organization represent
ing the sex militant, known os the Wo
men's Political Club, and presided over 
by Miss Helen Cunningham, will not 
confine Itself to the mild methods re- 

_ .... . n. garded as constitutional, but will adopt
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, yatarrn any means by which tlie tyrant man 

or Consumption is the result. Get rid or can ^ reduced to equality or even sub
it at once by taking Dr. Moods Norway ordination.
Pine Syrup. The petition to be presented in

Obstinate coORh. yWA to ito Brateful a.-i Sl.».d.r A..lo„ t-d.r Arm., at

« «».«ss»» « °-™»i- *“"•

natural, en.abhnf ,theft That whereas all just government qTSMu^ay morning Ansiow went to
refreshing sleep and often aflectmg a per der)vea lts power from the consent of the Imperial Bank and tried to borrow 
manent cure. the governed ; $50 on h's own note. * the bank told

Mrs Henrv SmaUpiece, Brudenell, Ont., And whereas woman is subject to hlm he eouid have the money if he got 
writes' “I was always subject to a cough all the laws of the land, being punish- two other signatures.
Tnd coidd cet nothing to relieve me until ed for crime paying taxes on property out returning, to about 30 minutes later 
and °°uld ,6et ” ” , D Wood's Nor- and taking her part in the commercial wit'h the note signed by Robert Albert-
1 saw an advertiseme « . wouW try and economic social structure; , S3n Grand Trunk ticket agent, and H.
wav Pine Syrup and thought y Therefore resolved that woman should j. Jacks on. agent tor Michigan Cen-
a bottle, and when 1 liait taken a ie have the full franchise extended to trail Railway at Niagara Falls Centre,
I found I was getting reliet, and wh , . . her on the same basis as that of man. and got the money.
finished it I was cured. I procured a - Wherefore your petitioners humbly Tlhe bank, on enquiry, found both 
tie for my babv, who had a coach, ana a | pray that your honorable house may signatures were forgeries, and A^s-low
lew doses cured him. I would advise any- | pieased to pass "an act fully enfran- was arrested by Chief Maine Saiturdey
one having a cough, to give Dr. Woods cliislng all women, whether married, afternoon.
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sure widowed, or spinster (tin the same 
they will never be without it." terms as man), and as in duty bound

Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta 5'our petitioners will ever pray. . 
per bottle at all déalers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
ma-k Refuse substitutes. There is only 
on, Norwav Pine Syrup and that one u 
« Dr. Wood’s.”

At Shea's there 
liners. The Mlrza 
sian acrobats are
sensational; W. .C. Fields is .
for his great comedy juggling, and Agnes 
Scotland Company have a pleasing of; 
fering in "The Wall Between. Othess 
will be Edith Helena, the American so 
pvano; Julius Tannen, up-to-date mono 
loaisl • Sam Curtis and Companj . in A 
Session at School"; Maenamees, expert 
clay modelers, and the klnetogvapli with 
new pictures.

i
jIST, DISEASES 
-street. i

President Roosevelt accuses 
Tillman of Improperly using Ins senatorl- 

posltiou to further a private land deal. source or quartierCENSES.
al

[UGGIST. ISSUES 
p tVest Queen, op. 
is. No witnesses 

- ed!2m

killed and four people Anstrtaa Officers Called Reek.
BERNE, Switzerland, Jan. 10.—The 

Bund says It learns authoritatively 
that all tbd reserves of Austria under 
officers residing in Switzerland ha.Ce 
received orders to join their regimen^ 

Jan. 25.

A woman was . . ,
wounded In a family feud street fight at 
Wllliamstown, Ky.

FORGER CAUGHT.

i I >« The Cook Brewing Co. of Indiana will 
upset the prohibition law in Ala-

STOUAGB.
try to 
bam a.

Edward Gllmah, a New York broker, 
was killed and several others hurt when 
an auto collided with a fence.

week'sAND CARTAGE 
lure aud pianos 
stored by ex- 

ati^faction guar- 
ite. 429 Spadlna-

The Thorobreds are to open a 
enUuemeut at the Star Theatre to-da> 
Nvith a matinee. To-night, as au extra 
feature, Harry Gatenby will meet 'lorn 
Kv ill lam sin a finish Wrestling match. 
The bout is for a side bet of $100 and a 

Both men have a great 
maten

on *

SUING CAR COMPANIESeo7. IPaper pulp from sugar cane h a Con
necticut discovery.^____

Fred Richardson, ex-ffresident of a shoe 
company at Elmira. N.Y., was arrested 
at Chicago for la--ceny ; *250,900 is involv-

FOH MILLION IN TAXESof $100
following, and an interesting 
should be the outcome Oue admission 
Includes both the show and the wrestling 
match.

FtNITURE AND 
-single -furniture 
oldest and most 
orage aud Cart-

, ST. "LOUIS, Jan. 10.—Suit for nearly 
*1,000,000 was filed against local street 

companies on behalf of the City of 
Sc. Louts Saturday.

The claim Is based upon the non
payment of a tax of one mill for every 
paid passenger since March 25, 1903.

Hot a Reformer.
new YORK. Jan. 10.—The nephew- 

of the great Chinese reformer! Kang 
Yu Wei. Y. 8. Wan. who Is at present 
in this city, said in an interview with 
a representative of the Associated 
Press to-day: "The American people 
have made a mistake in believing that 
Yuan Shi Kai. recently dismissed from 
his great offices to Pekin, was a re
former. Not only was he not a reform
er, but a destroyer of reforme."

iAnsiow went

Icar

pans*, and patrons of the house may look 
forward to on entertainment brts-tUug 
with novel and entertaining features. The 
ensemble will be presented- in two rol
licking burlesques that are full of laugh
able situations, bright lines aud witty 
lilts charming musical numbers aud ex- 
.client specialties. They will be found 
lively ill action and there will not be a 

' dull moment front the rise to the fall of 
the curtain.

ed.
The International Harvester Company 

has been fined *12.000 in Kansas for anti
trust law violation

Justice Tompkins has decided that Thaw 
1, entitled to prove he is now sane.

Carmichael, the minister accused of 
murder, Is beihg sought in Chicago.

Dr K. Stanley Qf New York Is suing 
Mrs. Jeanette Cham pan of Moline, Ill., for 
$150,000 for breach of promise.

A small cash book of 125 pages is dis
played as containing the financial transac
tions for ten years back, aggregating *692.-

L.

, MOLES. PER- 
' electricity. Miss 
r-street ort

4
SERS.

Bis Storm 1» West.
SALT LAKE. Utah, Jan. 10.—The 

unprecedented storm of the last few 
days over the north western Pacific 
slates gives no indications of abate
ment. The unusual cold continues and 
the snowfall is beginning to impede 
railway traffic.

atONTO STREET, 
xamined. reports 
directed, mines Broke Thro tke Ice.

KINGSTON. Jan. 10—A lafl aged ten 
named- McGee, while skating on the 
bay at Adolphus town, got on thin Ice, 
broke thru and wa# drowned.

35*The sale of “eats for the special bene
fit concert io be given*- in the Princess 
Theatre on Thursday afternoon next, in 
•Id of the Italian sufferers, wifi open at 
the Princess Theatre box office to-mor-
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Athletics Baseball Indoor
Opening Hockeyan League
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x ■ NOTE AND COMMENT PIT POWERS IS HARRY BETHUNE Toronto Teams Win and Lose
From Guelph and to Montr

!f
«Harry Bethune, whose death Is just re

ported from Cleveland, was well known 
In Toronto, tho jn late years he was. In a 
deplorable condition, always soliciting aid 
feom his friends. He was born near Corn
wall, being a brother of the late James 
Bethune, the distinguished barrister of 
the old Toronto firm ' of Bethune. Osier 

TChd Moss.

.

r LONGBOAT’S TIE SPRINTER. *è^>.

|
I ».

Big Crowd Watch Pros. Play in 
Mutual-street — Small Crowd 
at Excelsior Rink—Games at 
Montreal, Ottawa and Pitts
burg. '

By a score of IS to 8 Toronto* defeat - 
Guelph at Mutual-streef Rink Satur- 

aay night in the Ontario Professional 
League before 1500 people, the locals 
leading at the Interval by 8 to 8.

The game, while being played on slushy 
if.®1. waB a good .exhibition, altho very 
little combination was tried, the. players 
resorting to Individualism, of which Kerr 
was the star. Kerr, by the way., leaves 
Sunday night for Ottawa, where he will 
take Dey s place on the Ottawa team.

Very little rough work was 
Dougherty being the only player to 
S» a mi8hal\ he setting à slight cut 
on the chin. Lalonde broke his skate 
rive minutes before time, the teams fin
ishing with six men1 a side.
h,^h = uistt2rs..started out t0 do things 
but wild shooting prevented scores the 
locals notching the first two goals' and 
then Guelph added one. However, the 
beginning of the end came when Black 
JJM . rul£d off for three minutes for 
tripping Rldpath, the locals notching five 
goals, which margin they held to. the 
end. with two more added. The visitors 
have a well-balanced forward line Mer- 
cer, who was last season with Toronto, 
showing up prominently. Black at cover 

°ttawa Joined the 
The1Pteams ^‘urday. but did not play.

Guelph—Goal, Booth; point, Sanford: 
cover, Black: rover, Manson; centre
T^ont^M1rt^r: l6ft' DdtiXberty.

T>'ner; Point,Corbeau; 
t»ver, Ronan; rover, Birmingham; cen- 
1 » Va Cmd€: left' Rldpath; right, Kerr.

Referee—Pick LllUe.
The Summary.
—First half—

jl. Kerr, Toronto ..................... ..
2. Birmingham, Toronto 
3- Fyfe, Guelph ....................... ..
4. Kerr, Toronto .............
5. Lalonde, Toronto ...............
6. Kerr, Toronto .........
7. Birmingham, Toronto "
8. Mercer, Guelph ....
». Dougherty, Guelph '
10. Lalonde, Toronto
11. Lalonde, Toronto.......
12. Rldpath, Toronto .......
13. Lalonde, Toronto
14. Syle, Guelph .............

A* six and one-half miles the Indian, ^.Birmingham, Torontb i ! :
Slaa„,atl1* making it a stand off, for, 16- Fyfe. Guelph ........................
the rltotJm-t K0»1 been ,able to cut down 17. Fyfe, Guelph .....................
msktol 6 batween them., Simpson was 18. Birmingham Toronto

much better showing than Kan* 19. Mercer Guelph "
aly. and seemed to be in better trim on m- , Luelp£L...................Shrubb rani seven miles jn 37 43. He was o?‘ Blrmln*ham. Toronto ..
still two ayd one-half laps ahead. Dor- Fugerty, Guelph'.................
andos time for this distance was 40 min- Ri^Path, Toronto ..............
now 31„n"i° 8,ec°ndR' Shrubb was gaining :23- Ker>‘, Toronto............. .. ............ j 00

NEW YORK, Jan. «.-Alfred Shrubb mile' imh/n iliLÎSS. °L the,"ext half! The feature of the night ' was the 
30 minutes' won his handicap race to-night, beating and thiee -uuarte, \an°‘ Ws ead lo two of Kerr." Final score 15 to 8

•three runners. The-English runner did The Indian i „ ' Toronto. score, id to 8,
; twelve miles, each of his rivals to travel Ians unaai.îl, iu tlle ne*t two I
four. Sliruhh's. competitors were Frank, the Emrllshman nii J)Ut U w?s t'lear thal- 
M. Kaualy of Cambridge, Mass.; Fred Shrubb"f ttal for Uhe U?, a b,t-
Simpson, an O.llbway Indian from Peter- «SLkLÎ itte,elg|lt miles waa
boro, Out., and Tom L. Williams of Som-' WlUlams Lcn^.l WJ " th« sa,ne lead' 
ervllle. Mass. / ,i,,alinl succeeded Simpson then, and

That New Yorkers do not care for any- Shruhh Ftfd °/r wlth a sprint,
thing in the way of foot race* but long- and toughed °SS *he track at hltP
distance events between star performers shmhK J , :
of thy Longboat-Doraudo tvpe was shown ran eleven miles in 1 hour 20
by the comparative smallness of to- ! tons ah^ad"dwUh wîi? and ,tb,r,e,e*rourthH 
night's crowd. There were however ! wearfiv i,’, Wl,th Wllllams plodding along 
more than 3000 persons on hand ut à: Increased1 htJ lLa®?* ,h,alt Tlle tihr''i»> 
o clock, when five-mile professional | t hn/^h-irÎTlU *fad * three tops. After, 
handicap was st vied. VIe Englishman was easily the man-

Shrubb ran the four miles in 2130, and, ' and won ‘hv thL last .lap atu top speed, 
had nearly three laps the better of it'loss- ° by th and. one-half tops in, 
when Kanaly was succeeded by Simpson ' '•r'h.' , .. ...the^Ojibway Indian. " • ü?! 16 ®tarters in the fiVe-mjle race were

The redskin started off at top speed whn well-known veteran,
and the crowd greeted him wUh war oi d3 Jd P 'ryDrtormM* % mtln'jtea 30 8ec' 
whoops. He wore a skv blue Jersey and mm.'tA, j Î °r Jersey City, .
white running drawers. In appearance he nIhi^p8^ 1o seÇ°»Js; W. Humphreys of 

; was a ringer for Longboat ' 'bi!nlnut,e 15 «ecouds/jolm
But Shrubb, nothing daunted went mil. f »? v5’",' 1 minute. Robert

after Simpson at a great rate The tot- inrw J?/ *ork: 35 aecondi; Mike
ter had drawn away about half a bin pJmn‘Su°f ^e,vvri Y,0,,k' 4a seconds; Law- 
and was going steadily .when Shrubb tin- Sam ,t?erL°f, Rock wa>. 45 seconds, and, 
ished five miles itT26 minutes 35 seconds. scTatch' * ° Cambridge. Mass..
Dorando s time for the same distance w .«
28 minutes 27 4-5 seconds. The Indian had h,«xW» S.hiVf# 3 ilap in front of Hal-
so much speed in the next half mile it? JoV f ld *°f î?,ur miIes« with the lat- 
that Shrubb’ could not gain on him to gain^nir ^h«îeadliy<! 1?allen coul(1 not 
any great extent, but it that the BHtou to « tnllL h ;,£“d BprIne Won the race, 
seemed content to travel at an even pace „ LT u n th mFe than half a top 
still holding an advantage of two Plaps m^f,P tm'aH ien„wa^ second and Hegel- 
and a half. Shrubb had the same kind ,>,b*rdl Hellen declared after the
Hf a Je,atl at the end °f six miles Ills won bif/hhf ’a<? lappet' Spring, and had. time being 32 minutes 15 seconds. ' dme was ‘4 ^inmfe48^r0ed^8pr«“k'a

SATURDAY HOCKEY.E -

—Ontario Professional—
........15 Guelph .. .

—Interprovincial—
-..........14 Toronto ...
............ 15 Cllffsldes ,

-Eastern Canada-
HA'ii".'"';!3 Quebec ..., 

u.h. A. Intermediates—
...................  5 Hespeler ..
—Pittsburg League—

—Intermediate—
... 6 Broadview BL 
.... 4 Simpsons . 
•■■■10 Trinity E. "V

Toronto

Montreal.......
Victorias.......

Ottawa

Guelph.

Bankers.-

1 James Pearson, a long distance apiatéur
• champion, remembers Bethune well. Fixed
• races killed the game in those days and 

Mr. Pearson remembers of cue ’ sprint
, where both men had decided on the dou-
• ble cross with the result" tlvat neither 
> crossed the line, both stopping In their 
, tracks, e-

, J. F. Scholes beat Corney, Burns at 87* z 
i J’ards In Bradford 36 years ago. the same 
day that Bethune was to sprint 100 yards 

'With an unknown for 32000 a side, but H 
f l*ked out that the race was fixed and 
< the backers took down their money. Billy
• Bingham, who kept the Hub Hotel, was 
-one of the managers of sprinters iu
• Bethune’s hey-day.

I

Tom Flanagan Severs His Con
nection With the Indian in 

a Friendly Manner—
To Train for Shrubb

Ex-Champion of the World at 
100 Yards, Goes Finally 

Over the Tape at 
Cleveland
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P. T. Powers Is nqw,manager of Tom 
Longboat. Ex-Manager Tom Flanagan 
slipped down.to New York last week and

CLEVELAND, Jan. 19. — (Special.) —; 
Harry Bethune, one of the most noted 
sprinters this country ever saw, died yes
terday in the City Hospital after an Ill
ness of a few days.

Allan; rover, 
left, McGiffin.

SS. I

J Harry Betbtipe did nothing except 
, serint the 100 yards, being the first man 
. Iu the world to beat 10 seconds. Phenom
enal purses were given in the 70's" for men 
ltlte Bethune, Boyd and Tisdale, and the one of the remaining 110 hotels in Toronto 

! i aces were always accompanied by 
i mous side bets.

: right. Cosgrav»;done,
meetnotified the Indian that he would hence

forth have sufficient exercise conducting
Every cent he could get hold of went 

for liquor, and in the end he wound up 
at the hospital, where he passed away., 
He was about 45 years old, and only a 
wreck of Ills former self when he struck 
town a month ago. m

It was during the 80's that Bethune was 
famed all over Great Britain and tills 
country as well on account of hia great 
speed In sprinting events. At one time he 
held the world’s record, It then being 
9 4-5 seconds.

About a week ago Bethune called" at 
the office of The Plain Dealer and show
ed a letter that he had received from his 
sister, the first he had had In several 
years, and which wished him A Happy- 
New Year. Even then he was under the 
Influence of liquor, but he said:

"As soon as I can get enough money 
together 1 am going to see my folks."

This letter was not in his pockets when 
he died, and the address of his family to 
unknown.

enor- and that he asked to be relieved of the 
responsibility of mentorship. Arrange-

1— Montreal........Evelelgh- .
2— Montreal....... Sargent
3— Toronto.......... McGiffin
4— Montreal..... .Evelelgh .
6—Montreal.........Eveleign
6— Montreal........Evelelgh
7— Montreal........Lay ......
8— Toronto...........Cosgrave
9— Montreal........ McPherson

10— Toronto. 6v,...McGiffin
11— Toronto

■..The twelve-mile race In New York Sat- hients were soon completed In a most
tUhradnyanÿ!?,tngWaeîsem0Smpson" khe’p^tet - Whe' Pb'v a *lansfei' of

boro Indian, pul, up something of a con- ! 1 16 papers was made with the acquies- 
test, tho he took up second relav, ! cence of Mr. and Mrs. Longboat and 
,'vben Shrubb's running mate, Kanaly. everybody seemed hannv 
had made sure that the Englishman 'had ° ^ "apPy'

• the event cinched. wil1 receive 60 per cent, of Longboat's
The x-otv n . ... „ , earnings, paying all match expenses. Mr.

manner Kaualy and Shrubb clEctod "the Flanagan states that th« Indian has now
track as follows: Shrubb had all kinds I 34000 1,1 ll|e bank as a result of his races 
of speed, taking rapid strides In easv style wlth Smallwood, Dorando and smaller 
and gaining steadily. While Kanaly 'with eventa thruout the .country.

. long deliberate strides, seemed to be going Longboat will be provided with a cap- 
ata snail's pace. Shrubb ran the first ! able Ifalner to condition for the Shrubb 
mile In 4.53 1-5 and was three-quarters I race* Jan. 26. The Englishman is evldent-
of a lap in front of Kanaly at the tape I ■>' taking this event most seriously, as he
When three more tops had been completed I has telegraphed an objection to running 
the fleet Englishman lapped Kanaly but 15 miles in Toronto next Friday, tho the 
he did not attempt to increase his advan- I race may be arranged at a shorter dis- 
lage as he had apparently done enough, ! lauca-
’0inî"?v.men ran together like a team, Toronto followers of running were san- 
Wlth the American a couple of feet In guilJe that Longboat under Flanagan’s 
rront. They maintained these positions management would surely Have defeated 
for five more laps, when each took turns sh,"ubh and whether he will now or not 
in going Ho the front, until as two miles trnder the new conditions, remains to be 

..were finished Shrubb rushed away from ®e0n- 
lus rival at top speed and gained nearly 
half a lap in the next two1 laps.

The severance of relations between Tort»
Longboat and Tom Flanagan will lessen 
the interest locally in the Indian, tho the 
runner could hardly have fallen into bet
ter bauds than those of Patsv Powers 
Nevertheless Longboat leaves Canada for 
New York like many athletes who have 
preceded, him and how long will be Ills 
career can.now only be conjectured.

Longboat and Flanagan did not navi- 
fate^au,.u,,iruffled surface. .They encoun
tered hidden rocks placed by design, but 
alas the wreck does not produce any
Rowers'" th* plotte,'H' 11 311 goes to Patsy

iiF?i.Recre*.ary RJ- Baker belongs most 
ofl the credit for the best harness meet- 

‘.tolg ever given on Toronto ice. The races 
were fast, clean and interesting from the 
spectators' viewpoint and the attendance 
in face of the many postponements, show
ed how the light harness horse is well 
fancied here.

::

• «■ s
Mr. Powers

1

3.....Kidd ..............
—Second Half—
....Sargent .........
----- Lay ...................

14— Montreal......... Evelelgh ........
15— Montreal

il*r »
12— Montreal
13— Montreal :: :• H

• i.»S
i-ao i• -iTEi

Ardagn . 
15—Montreal...Sargent '
17— Montreal
18— Toronto..
19— Montreal...... Lynch
20— Toronto...
21— Toronto...'.

Sargent . 
Alton ...

>5:
................« ■

MacArthur . 
McGiffin ;...

JEFFRIES STARTS TRAINING Victoria» Beat CllRalile*.
MONTREAL, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Heavy ? 

scoring marked the opening game of the 
Interprovincial Hockey Union here to
night, hi which Victorias -defeated the 
Ottawa Cllffsldes by 15 to 12. In the first 
ba«, yjca scored twice as rapidly as the 
Cllffsldes and the half time count was f 
to 3 hi their favor. In the second half 
b°th sides broke even, each scoring nine.

Fifteen hundred people saw the match 
and went away very favorably Impressed 
with the outlook for the new amateur or
ganization. Victorias hâd proct Icalhy1'^™ 
their strongest team orr the Ice, while the 
majority of the visitors were more or lake 
of an unknown quantity. In the opening 
stages Cllffsldes appeared to be suffering 
badly from stage fright, but In the se
cond half, when they began to find their 
reet and stand up to IhelMi strong oppon- 
ents, they more than made good. Thle ■ / 
waa especially noticeable hi the second > 
half, when they slid in font- goals inside ■ 
of three minutes and tied the acore at » 
to 9. Vica broke the tie and obtained an 
advantageous lead shortly afterwards, i;« 
but even at that the Ottawa amateuer*™ 
played the game right to the tap t 
gong and scored two In succession wl 
less than four minutes to go. As an ex», 

tpi , A* V» Heat Moataesi, ample of "clean hockey, the game provenHorkm/ ^ gamfe of the Interprdvlncial à, yet? ^^«ant 'contrast to*the prof^M 
ni^h^e*K , Lea6ùe was played Saturday ?L0nal club® on Arena lc© during the past 
night between Montreal and T A A C at t lr6e seasons. There were penalties, but 8 

R‘uk before a small crowddue they were light and very minor InfSngï- 1 
no doubt, to the condition of the weather "l6"*8- There was not a single incident 
.^ore'^Hsl'V° ?; The half-time cross-checking or vicious slashing. I 
8?°re was 4, T he Ice was iu fairly good B?Tvle wae> a« usual, the star of the Vies 
shape considering the weather the last wblle f°r Cllffsldes Dion and L
good tongih 6 rlUk U narrow but were81"0"861' lmpre88,on*'

differencea!nm?h„a 1Ut,le puzz,ed at'tho Cllffsldes (12): Goal, McKinley; point, | 
rules ^h!, Ltn, nea?,terr aod Ontario Powell; cover, Wllliatns; rover, Chrlstls; $
In rliard to rtlcularI,i'notloeabl® ‘e,ntre'TPlo‘1 : left wing, Stewart; right I
in regard to skating a man on-side. wing, Henry.
!f toh“.Vninl Yhf flr8t t° score, Eve- Referee, Bob Meldrum. Judge of play, I
Dlsv Thf ttbe trlck afler four minutes’ Chauncey Kirby. S P y>
mntnV)aHht, Veî”8 nnappeared very evenly 1—Victorias........ Bowie ..

a d,t.1E! Toronto bombarded the 2—Victorias........Gilbert
Montrea! goa! tiieir shots were stopped 3—Victorias...... Bowle
an*'Loin toa?Le featur® was that time 4-CUffaldes....... Dion ...
frnL ?n tb«re had been a man in 6-Cliffsldes....... Dion ..

1 to ,take the puck. either from a 3—Victorias........ Bowie
or from, u rebound off the goal- 7—Victorias........Russell

in fht’ hnnfo'y scores might have resulted 8—Victorias........Hale
in the homesters' favor. 9-Cllffsldes nhH.til'

Montreal got the secoud, Sargent scor- —Second Half
$i‘£ifcvlSS:::::«S. • • •

t&ï’S aar,V5t
cenîriefSh excellent game at It^lTffsldes........ Powell
centre for Montreal, and scored the u< x,t 16—Cllffsldes Dion
utoLtmLminn'tC",S 1 aBm>,ln one"halt min- 17—Cllffsldes!.......Stewart
ute, four minutes and three and one-half 18—Cllffsldes ninnminutes, respectively. Lay scored the l^Victorias.'.......Gilbert'
„ ^ minutes, and the score was 20—Victorias i-iiiî
Montreal 6, Toronto 1. Harry Ardagh In 21—VctnH»!.........Sale,
P'm?,sedO,;Or've"a%aasrchaOncesC0l°hré

Cosgrave got the puck from the " “—victorias 
and scored lu one-half minute 
Montreal was right there and took 
next In one minute, McPherson scoring.

At this period and right up to haif-
time Toronto seemed to have a new lease 
of life and played all around their big
ger opponents. They secured two goals ____ j . .
before half-time was called, McGiffin get- Profeseloaals.
ting one and Kidd the other making the Ja". 10.—Victorias refus-
half-time score Montreal 7, Toronto 4 ‘ lnter,mediate C.A.H.L.

—Second Half— >ame with the Shamrocks on Saturday on
Montreal started in to make the game totL5r?Lid Jhat,three members of the 

sure right from the start of this half rhl L tad p'r,yid agalnst professionals, 
and did not let up until they had scored S mattei will be referred to the league,
six goals. Ardagh scored one himself for JJîS iJ1lia'dr,ock3 atate that Kelly of Monl- K%Æ
Montreal when he was trying to clear played against professionals in the T

There were numerous penalties handed Manufacturers League here, and claim, 
out, but the offences were of a minor *v!atTa? ,e P'ayed at Toronto Saturday In. 
nature, principally trips and too etrenu- khe Interpi"ovlncial Union the Toronto A. I 
ous body-cliecking. The only real piece il îhe same boat as the disputed
of rough work was that of Evelelgh lnterrnediates 
who cross-checked fCosgrave in
cowardly manner.; 4 Evelelgh Is an ex
cellent forward, but mars his work by 
attempts at roughness, and Is certainly 
very slick and handy at all the tricks of 
the game. He was ruled off for the bal
ance of the game for his cross-check of 
Cosgrave, who also had to retire to have 
his face fixed up. McPherson going off 
to even up.

Allan scored the next goal for Toronto 
and then Lynch got ope for Montreal'
Toronto got the next two and final games 
of the match, MacArthur and McGiffin 
scoring. This made the final score : Mont
real 14, Toronto 7.

_ Comparing the teams, Montreal were
In the better condition, and are a heavier 
and at this time, a faster team than their 

j opponents. Kelly plays a good game on 
i U1® defence, and the work of Sargent and 
| Evelelgh on thp forward line was of a 
I high order.

Toronto, tho lighter, played a nice gkme, 
considering the small amount of prac
tice they have had. Harry Ardagh 
was not nearly up to the game he 
Is capable of playing. Kidd and Mac
Arthur both played well, and Kidd looks 
like a comer; he has lots of speed and Is 
not afraid to take a chance. The forward 
line played well, but they lack size for 
senior company. McGiffin was the moat 
noticeable, and is certainly a good wing 
play er. .

In all there were nineteen

4.00Does Stunt In Lob Angeles Gymnasium 
and Shows Good Condition.

Jeffries Is in such condition that 
sclentlous siege of training would put him 
in shape to fight Jack Johnson, or any 
other man, for that matter. His physical 
appearance when he had stripped to-day 
was a distinct surprise to the critical visi
tors, who had expected to see Jeffries 
hog-fat and all out of condition.

Jim’s breast, abdomen and arms are fat 
and his wind is poor, but he stepped 
around as spry as a twenty-year-W 
youngster, and in less than five minutes 
the perspiration was flowing freely from 
Ills body. He boxed for several minutes, 
skipped the rope, worked the pulleys and 
Played with the rowing apparatus, after 
which - he allowed the photographers lo 
take as many liberties as they desired.

With six months’ training, Jim Jeffries 
can get In such shape that Jie would be 
able to make big Jack Johnson jump over 
the ropes and out of the ring. That Is the 
opinion of local critics, after seeing the 
retired champion go thru 
training stunts.
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About Baseball 
Toronto Players 

And Also Others

.06THE LATE HARRY BETHUNE. r
Canadian Sprinter, First in the World to Beat Ten Seconds for 100 Yards 

Never Ran a Race That He Couldn’t Win.—Photo, the Property * 
_________ ofj- F. McGarry, Shows the Ideal Lines of the Athlete.
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3.00Shrubb fasy Winner 

Loses Quarter Lap 
To Fred Simpson

i
Tim Flood, the former Toronto player 

who was sent to jail for booting the um
pire at Diamond Park, and blacklisted by 
the Eastern League in 1906, will be with 
St. Paul again next season, 
tain the

2.00i 13.00
2,00
5.00

He will cap-
team and play second base.

Jack Dunn's contract with Baltimore 
for next season, in addition to salary, 
calls for a 32000 bonus if he lands the 
Orioles in front again, and also induce
ments for second, third and fourth places. 
Dunn is an old Toronto pitcher.
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Fowler Wine This Marathon.
BOSTON, - Jan. 9. — Marathon laurels 

were won to-day by Robert A. Fowler 
of the Cambridgeport Gymnasium Asso
ciation for the second time in two weeks 
over the familiar course from Ashland to, 
this city, but lengthened to the regular 
distance of 26 miles 585 yards. Uv having 
the finishing mile at. the National League, 
baseball grounds admission to which was 
charged for the benefit of the Italian 
sufferers. Fowler covered the distance in 
2 hours 43 minutes and 55 seconds, 7 
minutes 29 seconds worse than the out
door record . held by 
Morse of the Mohawk Athletic Club, New 
York, chased Fowler the entire distance, 
being on even terms with him at the 
eleventh mile mark, and finishing second 
in 2.46.15. The two veterans so complete
ly outran the field that it was more than 
10 minutes before Wm. Weisman of South 
Boston, the third man, reached the finish 
The rest of the prize-winners, however 
were fairly close up, and several of the 
sprints for the tape were exciting. Fow
ler gained the distinction of being the only 
winner of a Marathon where the-runner 
has set the pace from start to finish.

Toronto Checker Club. ’
At a very largely attended meeting tost 

night it was decided that the, club should 
draw for the matches Monday night 
11th. Checker players will be divided into’ 
two classes—first and second. Prizes will 
be given In each class. No entry fee- 
only member of the club must be in good 
standing. First and second prizes will be 
given in bridge team prizes; first, secoud 
and third prizes in cribbage The west 
again defeated the east bv four games ■ 
West 20, East 16; 32 draws.

Manager Jimmy Casey of Montreal has 
signed Fred Buelow, the former Cleve- 

— land and Detroit catcher.
—Th® feature was the appearance of ----------

-JM-ank Lntricken’s phenomenal pacer The | Mlke Wotell, the former Toronto out- 
"®1, that w°n the free-for-all in straight Beider, was the leading sticker for Al- 
hçats and on Saturday established a banY last season, with a percentage of 
.xyprld s record on the ice, 214U Driver --7L 
McEwen holding his charge to four 
sistent quarters, his second

McKinleycon
st a 2.12 gait. ■Terre Haute has bought Pitcher Charles

-, , ----- Bends, who was with Oklahoma City last
» “e horses go on to Lindsay for Wed-' 8ea80n and led the Western Association 

nesday and Thursday of tills week, next pitchers. Pitcher D. Drohan was included 
Jti, 0,.*awa' Jan, 16-22, and then Montreal ln the trade. Drohau is a native of To- 
Jtto. 23 to Feb. 6. route.

The

h i Thti 
when 
aecom 
the 1 
left t 
goal.

rightMaloney. Fred a
i - -Several horses changed hands Saturday 

at Dufferin Park on the closing day. 
Havis James, bought the trotter Johnny 
rT-t aad 4he Paner Deltic. 2.17>,i, from 
v ■ Woodruff of Oshawa. Nat Rav 
secured Guy, the grey trotter, from H C ! 
Armstrong of Brantford, and the pacing 
gelding Paymaster from O. B. Sheppard 
These four will go down the line.

Buffalo is angling for a southpaw. As 
matters now stand, the pitching staff for 
the Bisons next season consists of 
Vowinkle, Kissinger, Knapp, Tozer and 
Malarkey.

Paul Cobb, a brother of the famous 
Tyrus, will be given a chance to make 
good with the St, Louis Americans.

s Jo;• l repaii 
mtnu' 
ln qv 

Aft 
score 
deter 
15 se

i
-i»: I

ast I
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.3.00 min.

.1.00 min. V 
.2.30 min,
.2.30 min. | 
.2.30 min.

,.The local h°ckey situation has at last 
Solved itself as far as accommodation for 
spectators Is concerned. Two good games
w»rr! ±C»id?d Saturday '"-ht and there 
were seats to spare, tho many more were 
yacant at the Excelsior Rink than in the 
fnore centrât Mutual-street, 
f>lace being comfortably filled.

IvihF'Y w,ork f?r 11,6 Henley sculls in To- 
lohto last week. Lou Scholes has started 

8 o°rk' He wNt continue in the To- 
ionto Rowing Club gymnasium and will be 

rf good shupe to take to the water when
tne,heeGSest,ieh,sbay' He h°pe8 td win

•;Jimmy Barrett, the former Detroit and 
Boston outfielder, will most likely man
age the Bay City club next

Bill Sullivan, the uiiipire, -who was forc
ed to resign from the Eastern League tost 
year after his mix-up witlr George Stal
lings, will be one of the American Asso
ciation staff for 1909

Ot$ Tayl
nets
Otta

•Ïseason.

Bot.’ .‘...2.00 min'. •
p...2.00 min.
....1.00 min.
....6.0S min. I
....1.02min.Kill I
... .50 min., J
... .30 min. il 
...,1,30 min. |l 
... .50min. | 
...,.4.10 min. ,YK8 
..4.2.00 min. Sir 
... .30min.
... .30 min. 
...,2.30/nln. 'V'T 
... .30 min.

Bowie ......... ...,1.30mln. 1 IIïtlF îf8to®!......... Rowell ....................2.00 min. I

MSS' ] rst half—Victorias, Ken- | 
nedy $. Christie 3. Cllffsldes, Russell 1.
CHfstoes.’Dton 3Ct0rla6' G"bm 3' H»«®*

bockthe totter)
Joi

the
LeSe
grea
keen
whlc

Jimmy Collins, who was named as like- 
1 1° manage Buffalo, has blossomed out 

as the probable manager of Toledo since 
•the announcement 
Smith bas been 
Bisons.

:
■T was made that George 

re-engaged to manage the Officers Slug the Baseball
Jndoor League Season Op

the
Pllnext.1year.

WEATHER AND ClTRi.nvG.

Owing to the uncertain state of the 
J?* h"’ "H-t'e rink cnrllng „m,f 
SPkl insy agald br postponed 
^Ihe committee meet at noon,
•definite announcement will be

fasti
It »Before leaving Cincinnati for the 

President Pulliam of
i east

, ___ , , National
League announced lie had signed Harry 
Fruby. the old Chicago National League 
second baseman, and Steve Cusack whe 
worked in the New York State League 
last season, for his umpire staff. With 
these men. Pulliam will have seven um
pires on tlie string. Three of the daily 
four games will be umpired bv two nteii 
One umpire will work behind the plate 
during the whole series instead of only a 
day at a time: The man behind the plate 
I'eries " l'''arye of ever>' game of a

' friVeteran Trainer Drad.
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., 

Jan., 9.—Charles Taylor, 103 years old, 
and said to have been the oldest trot
ting horse driver and trainer, died at 
his home in this place to-day.*

the and
Wens later

eleviface
But

to-night.
when a 

made. theitheQ. O. R. Beat Grenadiers 21 to 
8 and Highlanders Win From 

Ex-Officers 5 to 2 ~ - 
Features of Games.

lor.
The secoud game those old rivals, 

the 48th Highlanders jtnd the Ex-Officers, 
clash, and this was certainly some bat- 
fpst., the Kilties taking kindly to Rich
ey's offerings, and. helped by abou 
dozen errors, batted ) in 42 runs to 
Ex-Officers' 14. Darljug led his team 
hitting, having seven 
fielding behind him wl

QuaSporting Note».
» The result of the Australian billiard 
championship was an easy win for Fred 
Ltndrum, who Is only 20 years of age 
over Charles Memrrtott. The game ' 
14,000 up. and Llndrum won bv no fewer 
than 5689 points. Oij the last night of the 
match the winner In a break of 296, scored 

67 off the red ball.
According to a Montreal despatch there 

*V wm be ”0 races for the Seawanhaka Cun 
È ,,-next season. The Manchester Club lias 
■ turned down the challenge made bv the 

r P0.1;8'.84 Lawrence Yacht Club, which 
held the cup for eleven years. The rea
son given Is that the Manchester Cup is 
too busy with preparations for its races 
,n,the German Sonder class to be able to 
Pay any attention this 
ternatlonal

81
ta4

F<was first
a wa;

theThe Officers' Indoor Baseball League 
opened their championship season on Sat
urday night before a fair-sized 
enthusiastic fans. Two good old-time slug
ging matches were the result, in 
the Queen’s Own and the 48th Highland
ers came out victorious.1

The first game, between the Queen’s 
Own and the Grenadiers, was never in, 
doubt, the Q.O.R. batsmen landing at 
will on the Grenadiers’ slab artists, and, 
assisted by several costly errors, scored 
enough runs in the first three innings to 
win any game. Muntz's work in the 
box was the feature, thirteen men falling 
to his deadly delivery

Queen's Ovi n- A.B. R. H. O A
Muntz, p...............
Suvdam, l.s. ...
Pellatt, r.s. ...
Ryerson, 3b.........
G. Morrison, c.
Lennox l.f..........
Perry, r.f............
Strathy, lb.........
Miller, 2b. ...

Q

tJames Altizer, utility man of the Cleve
land American Leagu.o team, has been 
sold to the Chicago White Sox.

Soccer and Huirbv
LONDON. Jan. 10.—(C.A p" Cable 1—^ 

•?esuf,ed0"asatM,owsi:n the 8v0Ulsh ^

cwFtF'..:...... a
(Vbto66.........................  4 Ra"gers

race. n Y74;............................ 1 Hearts of Mid ziVh-lan Nickalls, the well-known British E°rt Glasgow......... 2 Falkirk .)... '"
oarsman, last year's coach of the Detroit S,aJ?ilt,on A................ 1 Queen's Park ... y
Boat Club crews, has been engaged for st^Mirrei'i8................. 7 Kilmarnock
the coming season and will sail from his , "V............ Y Morton .......
home in England latcOn March arriving r ,|rd Lanark........... 3 Motherwell
in Detroit April 20. Mr. Nickalls was <• , , , —Rugby—
markedly successful with Detroit In Ttiis J-amberland................ 4 Durham ...
««(Lit Is a source of genera?satisfaclton g^cestershire.... 14 Cornwall ..
tb Hte oarsman to learn that he Is coming Watsoniàüs

Swansea....
Leicester.
Devonport..
Cardiff.........

iu% cov<
IOV<l— — y&& J. ice hits, while :he 

S very nearly jjer- 
ng marked agai

crowd of wli' Ofeet, only one error b 
them.

The Ex-Officers hai 
on their- team who v 
game, and when this 
no doubt give a gooa account of thdm- 
seives. Richey was the best of the nine 
having three hits to his credit out of four 
times up. Nichols, RVerson and Jaff ey 
toft° fled t6 balLhar? while Jones, In catche»^’ 1 ° °ff a ldouple ot dlfficjult

48th Highlanders A.B. R. H O
Darling, p....................  j] j
Snell, lb...............
Worden, 2b.........
Biggs, c..............
Osborne, r.s. ,L 
Anderson, l.s
Alton, 3b..............
Shaw r.f............
Mackenzie, l.f. ,

V" ISt COVIwhich 8ti
several new men 

ere strange to Lite 
veers off they trill

moi
Kif

Ho-■->
■v

. Kyear to another in- a most Paul s C.A.A. hockey teams nrac- 
tise to-night at the Broadview Rink at 8-3°; weather permitting. The ptoyére 
asked to be on hand early.

7S x - ^ Gill
% 8 tul 

dan1. ara
•\ ta.. I .

f # V Jon1
: - da:A... 1 E. BARGAINS IN

i SKATES and 
^ BOOTS

16.mm-X * oE.; v.X$ X ^

Ott3 0•I fi ü 4. 6 05 ‘1.........10 Tredegar ...>.......... s
........ 14 Glasgow Acad........ 0
.........10 Llanelly
........ 8 Bedford
*•••■. t> Newport
.......3- Moselev
Professional—’

-.7 Wigan ....

, -■'* • ’I

„ ■ XftY 
^ $ A

8 45 0 28 05 S 30 1 ; 0 
2 : o1 «1e,,.Yc H°ckey Skstes.

Wellintfton •*
Favorite 
Chebucto ,■ ••
Roysl •• •• 3 os
Tube Skate»................... Y.... Y aiso
Boot». Gents’ |2.00 Ledie»’ 1.50 
Skates Ground ahd Concaved 10c
® *n<l Skates bought from us 

ntted free.

4 Anfl.OO75 3 WdU‘ 4 1.256 0 03 58 *U0 0 ! 0 1.754-
tSaturday Night 

Sporting 
Events.

Australians... 'J 2.00> Totals ............
Ex-Officers- 

Nlcholls, c. ... 
Ryerson, 3 b....
Jaffrey, lb..........
Meredith, 2b. .. 
Richey, p. ,,...■..
Jones, l.f.............
Myles, l.s.............
W. Jaffrey, r.f. 
Barker, r.s..........

Totals .;.........
48th Highanledg 
Ex-Officers .... 

Home run—Jones.

.......  71.10 24 7
A ll. It. Ile. :Totals .........

Grenadiers— 
Morrison p., l.s.
McCall, c...............
McGillivray, lb. 
Duncanson, 2b. .
Smith, l.f...........
Porter, l.s., p. ... 
Westman, 3b. ... 
McDiarmld, r.s. . 
Ryerson, r.f...........

O. A........  25 21 11
AB. R. H.

The Reliance A. C. will hold their week- I 
ly stag euchre to-night. The program 
will consist of boxing, singing, and danc- 

I Ing ai,U will be first-class. The boxera 
; will be selected bj- Billy Baker from his 
newly-opened school, and will Include such 

I good men as Daly, Coulter. Mahoney. 
Peters and Sutton and many other good 
ones. Songs will be rendered by Mr 
Farr Mr. Crosson and Mr. Bright Four 
excellent prizes will be given. There will 
he a progressive Fuclire party and dance I 
on Friday, Jan. 15.

4vyp
s^WmËèê
é ■■ ■ •.

3 ter8 0
I 5 Ki'1 2 3 •4 2 3 4 trlq3
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1 04 0 0 4 lim|2 1 22 0 2
.i! 1 6
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2 0 loin1 1 3
5| 0 0 2wm : "

0 j1 0 
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„7Th,e, last edition of Tlie Sunday 
World. Issued at 11 o'clock Satur- 
‘lay nlglit, contained FULL re- 
ports of the two hockey games 
in Toronto, the game at Montreal, 
and the game at Ottawa, as well 
88 a COMPLETE account of the 
Shrubb race at New York 
Jfyon want the sporting events) 
?î Batarday night THIRTY-SIX 
HOT. RS ahead of Monday's pa-
TTovan?'aiïs *,be ’last edi- 

I ION of.The Sunday World.

I St2 2

PLANET BICYCLE CO.1 0 :23 1K 2 3 220 0 ;02 1 2 F3 1 0 0 69 Queen Street Eaet14 17 24
16 3 6 4 2 5—42 31] 1 
5 3 0 3b 2—14 17 14 

, _ r hrec-base hits —
Warden, Osborne. Richey. Two-base Hite

sssfsxi ï\ïr&i fig
on bases—48th, 4; Ex-Officers 4. Double 
pIa.vs—AHan to Darling; Worden.
■xisved Umpires—Kirkpatrick"
Scorer—tNidm an.

7 :14 edtt. f
Totals

Q. O.R. .
R. G. ..

24 « 18 11 
1 5 1-21 11 2 
4 '* 0™ 8 f> t> 

Home run-Morrison (R.G.). Three-base 
hits-Porter, Muntz. Strathy. Two-base 
hits—Ryerson, Suydani Pellatt, G. Morri
son 2. Struck out—By Muntz 13, by Mor- 
lisoft 2. Bases on balls—Off Muntz 5 off 
Morrtoon 4. off Porter 5. Left on bases- 
Q.O.R.. 5; R.G., 2. Umpires—Kirkpatrick 
and O'Brien. Time of go me—1.15.

<

..14 

.. 1 1
tin

gl£gRp,s 3i=he£

nonrôuîaî^'ri7 Bif'aturt on every bottle

Schof.eld'. Drug Storb, Elr sÎTeet 
Cor. Tbraulby. Toronto.

Hockey Goeelp.
Hanover, N.H., on Saturday. Me- 

(tiu l Diversity defeated Dartmouth at 
hockey by a score of 7 to 2 

Harvard defeated Columbia Saturday 
night in an exciting game of hockev at 
the St. Nicholas' Rink New York by a 
score of 5 goals to 1.

vuiT Kerned 
HI permanents 
e Qonorrhcra,

JaALFRED SHRUBB.
English Runner Who Beat Relay of 

Three Saturday Night in 
New York.

th,, . men ruled off
Montreal havingr’ ten for a total of 36 
minutes^ and Toronto nine for a total o(

Following are the players, officials and 
summary:

Toronto A. A. C. (Ü-Goal, Ardagh- 
point. MacArthur; coin.-, Kid«; cenlrei

at

ed

ofunas- 
uijd O’Brien. of
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SMILEY CORBETT WINS 
' HIGH WEIGHT HANDICAP

JACK LONG EX-JOCKEY MURPHY ||9r(| Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious
■ C I and Comfortable Ocean Travel

I “CARMANIA”Jan. 21, Mar. 4
“CARONIA” Feb. 18

Largest triple-«crew turbine in the "World A

Ftr Dncriftlv* Mtttér and RtunrâUont apply ft A I
I - ▼ 4* THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., LM.

lie ■

Entrance Through Segar StoreRoom 34. Janes Building, 7C l'onge 
Street. Phone Main 0617. 125 BAY ST.S ;

Wire on File at The World Orifice Before Peat Time. I
N SATURDAY’S GUARANTEED SPECIALSATURDAY

DAINTY BELIE - - 7-1, WON
GRACE G. (LONG 8P.) 15-1, 2nd 
BAItPOB XL - - - - 6-1, 2nd

Bellwether, Favorite, Finishes Out
side the Money—Ketchemike 

in Front

P oSTPONED

BIG GUARANTEED
KILLING TO-DAY

TO-DAY 
20 to 1Montre Jan- 9-—Smiley Corbett, 

carrying 130 pounus, led all the way in ttie 
f ollanabee Handicap at Emeryville and 
beat some of the best sprinters on the 

style. . Bellwether ruled 
\OTr lhe, event- which was a high 

weight at 7 furlongs. In which
îî ne.vV?ïïLt0 the Post. The handicap 
wojlth l^SO to the winner. Summary-

MRST RACK-6 furlongs, selling:
1. Dargln, 105 (Keogh), 5 to 2 
-. Banposal 100 (Gilbert). 40 to 1.

,Wav«- « (Vandusen), 9 to 2. 
Mo,^£„h16 2q- ^ose Cherry, Sid Silver, 

Seflaj1- Qaea, Yellowstone. 
Dixon Belle, Lady Hildreth 
Dress also ran. 
o^^'CCND RACE—314 furlongs, two-year-

1. Gilbert Rose, 115 (Scovllle), 7 to 10.
2. Graham, 110 (Lee), 7 to 2.
5. Penn, 106 (Keogh) 30 to 1.
Time .43 1-5. Prince Asturias, Miss Rob

ots, Ameha Hunt, Oreos, Tourist Belle 
and The King also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
1. Ketchemike, 108 (Shilling), 6 to 1.
2. Raleigh, 100 (Gilbert), 9 to 2.
3. Woolma, 107 (Walsh). 5 to 1
Time Lit 3-5. Native Son, Duke of 

Orleans, Darelngton, Cuernavaca 
Spohn also

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs, Fpllans- 
bee Handicap, value to winner 12980:

1. Smiley Corbett, 130 (Mentry), 6 to 1.
2. Grace G., 110 (Lycurgus), 9 to 1.
3. Lightwool, 138 (Shilling), 18 to 5
Time 1.29. Col. Jack, Roseben, Bell

wether, Madman, Royal Tourist and Jim 
Gaffney also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 mile 50 yards:
1. Dainty Belle. 100 (Taplln), 6 to 1.
2. Billy Pullman. 116 (Miller), 17 to 10.
3. Nebulosus, 110 (Shilling), 14 to 5.
Time 1.47 3-5. The Berwood

Infringement Henceforth 

is a Foul—D, L. McKeand 

Elected Rugby Presi

dent at Annual 

Meeting,

Any
Boys, If this horse don’t win to-day I will give you,Another long shot good thing for 

to-day, boys, and a winner. My guar
anteed special Is a cinch and a sure 
winner.

Three-home wire, $1 per day) guar
anteed special, 33 per day.

v hockey.

“rofessional—
» Guelph ..... J 
rovjnclal— ' r ■'"’1 
4 Toronto ... i
6 Cllffsldes ................. ,1
[i Canada— .........1
! Quebec ...... j

f t ermedlates— : ” ! "• "
K Hespeler.........
p League—
I P A.-)C.............. ,
League—Senior— " “ 
P Grenvill^

Norwaj- .

ÎABSOLUTELY FREE A WHOLE 
WEEK'S INFORMATION

a field of 
was V

New York or Chicago wire, but is direct fromThis one to-day is no 
the racetrack, and will be

Don’t Be Misled10-1, MAYBE 20-1
rii.niM who not Saturday’s scratched horse, get this special tree. ™:i««7y ho^foSmatlon win he given ont before 12 o’clock.w Canadian Rugby Union 

v orday afternoon at the King Edward 
Hotel, with President Dr. W. B. Hendry 

1„ the chair. Others present were: Seo- 
Perotval .Molson. Second Vlce- 

W. J. Slee, W. E. Findlay, F. 
and J. Davidson, Quebec

met Sat- and Black.........X

Jack Sheehan Ice Bridge at 
When there Is,

There la no 
Niagara Falls, 
the Grand Trunk will let you 
know. It Is the1

1■ediate— 
Broadview B. 
Simpsons .. 
Trinity E. ..."

Toronto Agency I 29 Colborne St. DIRECT ROUTEret&ry
president 
Bveleigh
Union: W. H. Seymour and George 
Ballard, Interprovlnelal Union; E. Roy 
Clarke, Ontario Union; Harry Griffiths, 

Intercollegiate Union.
A letter was read from- Mr. J. G. Mer

rick asking that the Canadian Rugby 
Union affiliate with the C.A.A.U. It 
was decided to remain as they are.

Amendments passed were: A pass is 
when the ball Is knocked with the 
hand or arm, or thrown or handed by 
a player In any direction except to
wards the opponents' goal line. A foul 
Is the Infringement of any rule.

The union will draw up a list of In
structions for referees to be placed In 
rule book, so that the Interpretation of 
rules will be uniform. This was some
thing the delegates present felt was 
needed. It was also decided that^the 
protection at half-backs was some
thing that will be strongly enforced.

A motion carried giving the senior 
and Intermediate champions caps and 
badges and the Juniors badges.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to the retiring president.

Officers elected were as follows :
Presl lent, D. T. McKeand, Mitchell, 

Ont.
First vice-president, Perclval Molson, 

Montreal.
Second vlce-pr;s'dent, Harry Griffith, 

Tc.-onto. - „
Secretary-treasurer, W. J. Slee, To

ronto.

—lT- i

The World’s Selections j
ji by centaur. • jj

(I _______ _______ —
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CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

The name of Jack Sheehan 
1* a guarantee of aquare 
treatment, and wire from 
track is on file each day.

kll: right, Oosgrave; v| 

Finnie; point, Kelly s
p. Bveleigh;a-rover • 'il 
argent: left. Lay "• $
['Haîf—y’ Moutreal- J

FLORIDA
and

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale to all principal Winter 
Resorts. , .

Full Information and tickets 
Grand Trunk ticket

Never a week passes that I do 
not put over some real nice ones, 
such as:
FULLETTA ...................... K—2, WON
11. KINNEY ....................... 4—1, WON
BELLWETHER ............5—2, WON

7—6, WON 
So, think well to-day, boys, be

fore you buy your Information, 
and remember that Jack Shee
han la on the Job every day at 
Emeryville.

ran.—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—La Loode, Albion H.,

Sepulveda,
Feminine.

SECOND 
Tyras.

THIRD 
line Musgrave,

FOURTH RACE—Rapid Water, John 
Carroll, Centre Shot.

FIFTH RACE—Oberon, Lord Stanhope, 
A. Muskoday.

SIXTH RACE-Third Rail, Galves, Sum
mer Cloud. -

Min.
... 4leigh ....I..;..;

lent- .. 
iiffln 
letgh . 
leign .. 
leigh .

Have. v:. ! 
'Iierson ... 
Iiffln .........

RACE—Abihu, from any 
agent*

BOTANIST1 RACE!—N orfolk, Steel, Made-
.30"

WOLF
HUNT

......... , 4
•••— 2.$>, illtlE Ml EMIS

liSiiSri “"K*1 K W1MS1

Saturday Afternoon's Schedule 
Goes Oyer to Monday Night,

Others to Tuesday.

4
.so a
i.

IT’S MIGHTY 
IMPORTANT

3
*'•31

Half
rent 2» m —Oakland—

RACE—Footloose, • Hampton
B SEC ON?)* RACE!—Good Ship, Balronla, 

Alarmed.
THIRD

^FOURTH^RACE-TEstella C., Standover,

BFIFTH RACE!—Yankee Daughter, Miss 

Highland, Cowen.
SIXTH RACE—The 

Nap, Lord Rossington.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
Good Ship.

Second Race at Oakland.

36
leigh FIRST3
gh 1.30
rent .... .... 1.39
rent -1 Hand-RACE—Metlakatla,n •l

Mlu Sala Wins Handicap.
LOS ANGELES, Jan.' 9.—Miss Salu, at 

6 to 1. won the Glendora Handicap to-day. 
at Santa Anita. Summary: ’

FIRST RACE!—7 furlongs: , , ,
1. Mary F„ 107 (Powers) 3 to 4. Owing to the soft weather the single
4 Grande Dame, 107 (Page), 7 to 2. i rlnlr romDetitlon was postponed on Satur-$stsa.r*z waiJ r srss, J— - •*

^SECOND race, furl one»- preliminary and- first rounds for - p.m. The f(ne ,Brge gs .,Bo„n„ wlI1
1^^Carroll ?ll^Powers)’ 10 being put back to Monday nlgnt at ..30 01 trom Halifax, Jan. 31, calling at fol-
2i San Damius, 109 (émweH) 30 to 1." the same ice. The games down for Sat- ,owing ports^ First cabin rates: -r

3. Abihau, 105 (Page), 12 to 1. urday night and Monday night will be Nassau ... .Single fare *36 Return, >6»
Time .34 4-5. Play Boy, Thras, Credit.) n,„vpd Tuesday on ice to be selected by Havana -. .Single fare 40 Return. —

Account M&tpmuHi Lak FÀvprpnfl Inrlin. ^ ^ ,. .. T üinpico »<. Single ffl.ro 60 Return»
Star. Delemas, Aunt Nancy and Sam the committee o.u Monday. According U Vera Cruz. Single fare 60 Return. 105
Webb also ran, the new arrangements the following are Mexico City Single fare 86 Return, 115

THIRD RACE-E1 Mellno Handicap, 6V4 the games for Monday night: Progreso . .Single fare 66 Return, 11»
furlongs: Preliminary Round. Special rail rates to and from Ha.il-

1. Chapultepec, 106 (Powers). 1 to 6. —At Granite Itlnk— tax. Large two-berth staterooms, VX-
2. Joe Madden, 104 (Archibald), 4 to 1. George H. Gooderham (Granite) V. T. cellent cuisine, and containing all
3. J. F. Donohue 95 (Yorke), 100 to 1. Cannon (Parkdale), lcë 4. , modern conveniences. Illustrated- bodk-
Tlme 1.21. Only three starters. < I J. S. Moran (Granite) v. R. E. Gibson let mailed on application to

.,J3?uHTH RACE—GlendOia Handicap, (Q.C.), ice 5. _ ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO.,
11600 added, 1 mile : E. A. Thompson (L.V.) v. W .T. Giles 7 . ’

1. Miss Sain, 101 (Page), 6 to 1. (Granite); ice 6. 71 *«•“** »«., Toronto.
2. Magazine. 102 (Archibald). 8 to 5. —At Queen City Rink;- Telenhone Main ASSK aad akna
3. Meellck, 111 (Powers), It to 5. J. B. Perry (Toronto) v. R. Rennie (Q. lrlep“°“* ”a,B 0080 ane ai'SUl
Time 1.38 4-6. Gowan. Pinkola, Centre C.), ice 4.

Shot and Hasty Agues also ran. Miss. I Dr. W. R. Walters (Aberdeen) v. P. S.
Sain and Hasty Agnes coupled. Hasty Maule (Toronto), Ice 5.
Agnes and Meellck added starters. I L. J. Clark (L. V.) v. E. T. Lightbourne

FIFTH RACE—l'À miles: (Toronto), ice 6.
1. Oberon, 103 (Brooks), 6 to 1. I —At Prospect Park Rink—
2. Varieties. 105 (McGee», y tto 2. J. C. Scott (Q.C.) v. W. T. Graham
3. Beauclere, 96 1 Sumpter), 5 to 2. (Lakevlew), ice 1.
Time 1.56 1-5. Alma Boy. Crack Shot! Dr. F. J. Capton (Toronto) v. George A. 

and J. C. Clem also ran. •- Graham (Granite), ice 3.
SIXTH RACE—652 furlongs: I First Round.
1. Reformation, 117 (Powers), 9 to 10. —At Granite Kink—

■■ 2. Woolwinder, Ü7 (Page), 4 to 1. s. Love (Granite) v. J. A. Rankin (Q.
3. Jane Laurel. 112 (Rice), 9 to 1. C.), ice 3. , .
Time .107 2-6. Guise, Belle of Menard, H. R. O’Hara (Granite) v. Charles 

Lackville, Wildwood Bill, Ml Derecho, Boeckli (Granite), Ice 2.
Solus, Star Whistle and Alteuberg also | w. W. Munn (Q.C.) v. Q.D. Day (P.P.),

Ice 1.

•h ....*
Arthur 
Iiffln ..-

at Cllffsldes. .1
9.—(Special.)—Heavy 

opening game qf the v
ey Union here to- *
norias defeated the 
-15 to'12. In the first 

rapidly as the 
ilf «me count was 6 

In the second' half 
n, eacl> Scoring nine, 
ople saw the matcli • 
favorably impressed 

the new amateur or- ’ 
as had practically 
on' the ice, while the 
ns were more or less 
itity. In the opening 
sared to be suffering 
ight, "but In the se- 
• began ' to find their 

fhelff strong oppon- 
1 made good. This 
cable' In the second 
in four goals Inside 

I tied the score at 9 
tie and obtained an 
shortly afterwards. 

ie Ottawa amateurs , 
ht to the tap of the 
J In successldn with 
es to go. As an ex- 
py, the game proved 
trast to the profes- 
1 ice during the past 
1 were penalties, but 
very minor infringe- 
lot a single incident 

vicious slashing, 
the star of the Vies.
Dion and McKinley 

impressions. The

. T. Benson ; point, 
v’ard; rover, Bowie; 
ring, Russell; right

1, McKinley; point, 
tns; rover, Christie:
Ing, Stewart; right

urn.’ Judge of play,

1.60 min. 
rt ,.v ,,.,.5.05 min.

... .5.25 min.
.........6.30 min.
.........3.00 min.
... .1.00 min.

........ 2.30 min.
........ 2.30 min.
....... 2.30 min.

; ...2.00 min.
........2.00 min.
.. ..1.00 min.

.........G.0S min.
........1.02 min.
............ 50 rri.in.
............ 30 min.
........ 1.30 min.
............ 50 min.
.........4.10 min.
... .2.00 min.

............ 30 min,
............30 min.
........ 2.30 jnln.
.... .30 min.
... .1.30 min.

____2.00 min.
rt L>.........1.20 min.
If—(Victorias, Ken- 
fsides, Russell 1. 

s. Gilbert 3, Hale 3-

.30
. Ù EXCURSION TO

Bahamas, Cuba and 
Mexico

Boys, who you buy your wire 
from each day, and to know who 
will make you a big winner by 
next Saturday night. So step 
right into the office to-day.

.45

PrinceCaptain,

D 1 E ST EL
Well, boys, my GUARANTEED 

WINNER Saturday was—
MARY F.
This should prove to you, 

when I give a guaranteed win- 
I MEAN IT.

considered, this 
softest thing I

things
looks like the 
have yet put over, and you all 
know that I have handed out 
many good ones.

It makes no difference whe
ther you are a piker or the big
gest kind of a bettor—here’s one 
you positively cannot afford to 
miss, and you can rest assured 
there Is but one place to get it, 
and that is at my office.

Positively so business trans
acted through the malls. Out-of- 
town clients must remit by tele
graph or express letter at my ex-

TERMS: »1 DAILY, $5 WEEKLY

All To-Daf s EntriesHARD GAME AT OTTAWA. 4—5, WON ,

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—(By Special Wire).— 
The Quebec hockey team clashed with the 
Ottawas hefe to-night in the first. E. C. 
H. L. match in the capital, aud while 
the visitors did not have the speed they 
had the staying powers and gave the 
Ottawas a stiff battle. There was a 
crowd of about 4090 people in attendance) 
and everyone expected to see the visitors! 
make the Ottawas go the limit to win. 
Quebec have a better- combination than 
the locals, but they lack the speed.

Tavlor and Lake were the stars of the 
Ottawa team and.they and their rushes 

responsible for'the greater part of

nerLOS ANGELES ENTRÉES FOR 
MONDAY. Guaranteed specials for past 

week: ", _
Mou.—Pretension.. 11—It, Won 
Tues.—Hildreth ent-9—5, Won 
Wed.—Molesley .... Scratched 

7—10, Won 
■_•—1, Won 
.4—It, Won

1
9.—Entries forLOS ANGELES, Jan.

Monday : ... „ ,
FIRST RACE, purse, 554 furlongs:

Agnes Virginia... .104 Lalonde ............
Albion H.................... 100 Julia C...................
Tendercrest...............109 Evados ...... -. 104
Feminine................... 109 \

SECOND RACE, purse, 2-year-oldO, 3

Sepulveda...................112 Mary Van Buren.109
Daredoit.......................103 Meltoudale ..............112
Klora..............................109 Sam Webb ......... 112
El Perfecto................ 108 Mrs. F. Hogan..109
Tyras.......... ...112 Clialunri • • ■ j ....112
Abihu.......................... 112

THIRD RACE, selling, 654 furlongs:
Pert ............................ 89 Mad Musgrave . 96
Lücky Lad..................Ill Helen Harvey ..89
Barney Oldfield... .103 Maid of Gotham. %
Steel.................................101 Norfolk ...................109
Uncle Walter..9...101 Uncle Henry ..,.108
John A................ /.... 94 Rey Del Mundo.106
Haber...................L...106 Adelbert Belle ..104
Ortflamb.......... ;....*107 Slbarl .........................109

FOURTH RACE, selling. 1 mile:
Marc AntonVTI■.. .103 Alma Boy 
John CarroH.......107 Centra Shot ....104
Hastv Agneb,.......... 100 Rapid Water ...110
Red Gauntlet...........110 Animus ....
Captain Burnett. ..107 Carthage ..

» FIFTH RACE, selling, 154 mile 
115 Varieties .

........108 Animus 
Fullettn .. 
Mary F. .

Thnrs 
Frl 
Sat

.'.109

Now. boys, if you want to win. 
call and get my guaranteed spe
cial. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEwere

the scoring.
Paddy Moran, in the flags for Quebec, 

made some sensational stops, 'as did also
LeSeur.

The score at - half time was 4 to. 2 for 
the Ottawas. who up to this period were 
the aggressors, doing nearly all the at
tacking. They kept Moran, Leader and 
joe Power decidedly busy on the de-

The Quebec forward line did not get 
back to help out Jheir defence after and 
this gave the Ottawas many good chances 
to shoot on goal. The visitors did not 
appear to be in the best of condition.

A Close Game.
Things looked decidedly interesting 

when, after about two minutes’ play In 
second half. Chubby Power rushed down 
the Ice and scored for Quebec, which 
left the Ottawas leading only by a single

^Jordan was hurt and had to retire for 
repairs but' resumed after about five 
minutes, when the Ottawas added two 
In quick succession. ...

After play was resumed, with the 
score 6 to 3 the Quebec boys made a 
determined attack and scored a goal In,
^Ottawas*' jmUed’ further ’ahead when I McEwen warmed up The Eel several slow 

Taylor rushed the rubber to the Quebec raneg> anct 0n the first trial reduced the 
nets and passed to^ Lake, who scored. recor<J whlch was 2.15, made by Cresceus,
°Botiia teams'1 are playing very clean at Ottawa, and Miss Syracuse at Platts- 

hockey. ville, last year, to 2.1454, ana then he was
gome Fast Playlag. not extended to the limit. McEwen, who.

Jordan gave Quebec a fifth tally and by the way, held a watch In his hand,
the visitors kttacked in fine style and allowed The Eel to slow down near the
LeSeur was called upon to make some wire.
great stops to save. The crowd were now The last heat of the local race was fin- 
keenlv excited. Dey sent In a long shot, ished In the stand, aud when the word
which fooled Moran and gave Ottawa was given Gussle Hal wak uoc on toe
their eighth tally. track. The Judges declared all bets off

Play In the last few minutes was the on this horsé, aud afterwards changed It 
fastest of the match. Bruce Stuart made to the race. Results : 
it 9 to 5 for Ottawa, trying a long shot Special pace—

hit Moran’s stick Ideal (Rombough) ...............................
Pansy (Robinson) ...............................
Hester Schuyler (Curren)...............
Prairie Oyster (Vodden).................
Planet (McDowell) ........................
Johnny K. (McBride) .......................

Time-2.2354, 2.2254. 2.2454.

TO-DAY
I have a good one. Write, call 

or send to

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12i»9 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

• BOVT 
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing Hat : 

Jan. 1.3 
Jan. 19 :- 
Feb. 2 ..A WORLD’S RECORO 

MADE BY IRE EEL
*9 1-2 Richmond St. East. :. Ryndam 

Statendam 
. . Noordam

At the Beaver Meeeenger Co. 
Toronto F

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,17» tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of lhs 
world.

TERMS I <1.00 DAILY.

R. M. MELVILLE.
Geneial Passenger Agent, To onto, OnL

Travels Dufferin Track in 2.14 1-2, 
or 1-2 Second Below the Re

cord—The Results.

Ex-Jockey Britton ran.
—At Queen City Rink—

. With the Trap Shooter». I W. Mansell (Lakevlew) v, T. Rennie
The regular weekly shoot of the Stân- I (Granite), ice 3. /

ley Gun Club was well attended by the George Duthte (Parkdale) v. J. Lugsdm 
members and their friends. Owing to the (Q.C.), ice 2. „
success of the series of six handicap George C. Loveys (Lakevlew) v. W. M.
shoots just finished. It was unanimously | Gemmell (Q.C.), ice h

—At Prospect Park Rink—
the series will start on Jan. 21, and will I T. A. Drummond (Lakevlew) v. F. H. 
continue every alternate Saturday there- Thompson (Granite), ice 4. 
after, five prizes being donated by the | c. Snow (Lakevlew) v. J. rW. Corcoran

(Q.C,), Ice 2.
—At Toronto Rink (Victoria).—

H. C. Boulter (Q.C.) v. W. A. Littlejohn

.107
Room 16, 84 Victoria St.

BILLY PULLMAN . . 2—1, WON
file each day at To-

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.V.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co..107

Wire on 
ronto World.
Guaranteed Special
I feel so confident of this 

horse winning to-day that I 
will give, absolutely free, Tues
day’s wire. „ .

Guaranteed to Win Only.
Odds to 31.00, if win.

..107 and Toye Kleen Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Phlllppinn 

Islands, Strait» Settlement», India 
* and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
... .Jan. 23 
.. .Jan. ,,30 
.... Feb,, 6 
. |. Feb.,- 3 «

For rates ol passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-1-3,

....115Lord Stanhope
Miss Hlmyar.............M9 Brancas ..

106 Crack Shot .........*101
106 A Muskoday ....109 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:
Bob Ragon..................105 Charley Payne .102
Summer Cloud... .*100 Audubon
The Thorn.................. 99 Orcagua .
Montclair....................  99 J. F. Donohue ..110
Progress;.................... 107 Galves .... ............104
Taunt.............................100 Guldlug Star ...105
Wise Child...........:... 99 Diamond Nose .107

•99 Cobleskill ................107
Weather rain-

decided to contluue them. The llrst ofThe Inaugural Ice meeting of the York 
Riding and Driving Club was concluded 
Saturday afternoon at Dufferin track, 
the feature being the world’s record over 
a half-mile track, hung up by the Grey 
Ghost, or commonly called The Eel. Dan

..111
Beauclere
Oberon...

e
club In each class.

George L. Vivian of this club shot a 
live bird match of twenty-five pigeons 
with Charlie Crevé, and won by a score of I (Granite), Ice 8.
17 to 15. A. J. Williams (P.P.) V. F. Blaylock

At the tournament to be given this (Aberdeen), Ice 2. 
week by the Hamilton Gun Club, the >l p. Whitesides (Granite) v. George 
Stanleys will be represented by a host of H. Orr (Granite), ice 1. 
crack shots, including Dunk (profes- - —At Parkdale
sional), Jenningt, Vivian, Wakefield, Robert Young (Lakevlew) v. Dr. W. G. 
Fenton and Marsh. Wallace- (Toronto), ice 1.

At the meeting held at the close of the a. Walker (Q.C.) v. R. K. Sproule (To- 
shoot. four new members were admitted | ronto), ice 2. 
to the club.

The following Were the scores made:

Manchuria ... 
Chylo Maru .
Asia ......................
Mongolia ....

...102

...104 Terms:
Wired everywhere.

R. M. MELVILLE,11

Merritt & Co.tie Third Rail 
•Apprentice allowance, 

ing. Track sloppy.

Rink-Half— ,
yi

■11

(TOURS)
^ JANUARY 
f FEBRUARY * MARCH X
* to NASSAU- ) 

CUBA—MEXICO 
theWARD fJtv’F
Bv Superb TWIN 8CTIFW r"'CI’TUCStf. 
STEAMSHIPS—CU18TNK THF H EST.1 

Send for complete hifor-netion. ’ '

OAKLAND ENTRIES FOR MONDAY.
- —At Lakevlew Rink—

W. Scott (Parkdale) v. A. E. Trow 
Shot at Broke. I (Granite), ice 3.
■ - 7C' : 62 I s. L. Frawley (Q.C.) V. J. K. Hislop

(Granite), Ice 1.
—At Toronto Rink (Victoria)—

David Carlyle (P.P.) v. J. A. Macfad- 
den (Granite), Ice 4.

H. T. Wilson (Granite) v. C. S. Cam
eron (Varsity), Ice 5.

—At Parkdale Rink—
R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v.

(Granite), Ice 3.
A. F. Jones (Granite) v. G. G. Mac

kenzie (Lakevlew), Ice 4.
A. E. Burgess (Granite) v. Robert Weln 

(P.P.), Ice' 5.
—At Lakevlew Rink—

J. P. Rogers (Q.C.) v. C. Smith (Park-
rlnlpl L'p 2

O. F. Rice (Q.C.) v. Rev. II. A. Mac- 
pherson (Lakevlew), Ice 4.

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.—Entries for Mon
day follow :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
Otogo..................................102 Jim Mallady ....100
Sir John........................... 100 Banthal
Incentive...........................97 Gretchen G............97
Caronla............................  97 Jim Hanna
Hamp’n Beauty...........96 Rose Kismet ... 95
Footloose.................... 94 Lady Renssalaer 90

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
Amelia Hunt...............110 Mrs. Dot
Goodship.........................HO Tube Rose
Helen Ford....................110 Balronla .
Contra Costa............... 106 Alarmed .
Venetian Girl.............. 103 Eel.................
Prithee.............................103 Redeemed

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Metla....r....................... 107 Eckersall ..
Mitre..................................104 Buchanan  104 Hamilton Shooting Tournament.
Hfv®°s2e. ...V.V.'Vloi E,iUDavlsen..::::Î02 HAMILTON. Jan. 8.-Tl,e nineteenth an-

Pliil Igoe........................ 99 Black Dress ............ 97 nual tournament of the Hamilton Gun
Minalto.....• *■••••• ^ Harry Rogers ... 87 club wju start next Tuesday, and, judg-
Okenlte^ ^......."........112 ^Saraclnescq6..... .109 ln8! by tyie number of letters the club has
E-n and Em................. 107 Cambyses ................107 already received from prominent trig-
Biauchê C..................... .106 Estella C................... 106 gerites in both Canada and the United
Docile ............................ 1C6 Standover ................106 States, it will be the greatest tournament
Boloman..........................106 Gromoboi ................ 104 the club has yet held, and that is going
Katie Powers.............. 102 Sen. Beckham.. 93 some, as the local club’s tournament has

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs : always been recognized as the greatest
Altamore........................ Ill Cowen ...................... 107 annual event of its nature on the con-
l title Jane.....................107 Yankee Daugh’r.106 ilnent. The one regret among the mera-
Feottst............................105 Traffic ....................... 105 hers of the club Is the fact that the gent-
Tmnessee Boy........ 105 Toll Box ................. 10 i al secretary, J. J. Lawlor, will be unable
Ladv Orlando............. 102 Miss Highland . .10; to officiate as usual. Mr. Lawlor has
Anto Oro........................ 102 Desccmnets .... 9! been very ill for nearly two months now,

SIXTH P.ACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles : and his presence will certainly be missed
Cel White.................... 112 Prince Nap .......... 103 around the grounds, as he was always In
Col Bronston............. 109 Veterano ..............109 evidence when the affairs of the club

__ ______ T„„ q__(CAP Cable.)—Fol- Warner Criswell...103 Byroneidale ........... 103 were being looked after. He is very po-LONDON, Jan ^ British football The Captain................ 109 Lady Alicia ........... 107 pular with both the local and visiting
lowing aïe .hreeieacues^ to-day- Lord Rossington... 104 Bellmcnce ..............101 marksmen.
matches in Northwest...................102 Song Writer .... 99 As usual the feature event at the tour-

- League-1- h-st Division Norti.w nament will be the Grand Canadian Ilan-
Newcastle \\..................3 Sheffield W..............0 Weather cloudy ; track sioppy. dlcap, ,a 25-blrd event, In which It Is ex-
Notts County.............. J Hneiiieia vv............... ................ peeled, there will be nearly one hundred
Bristol City....................................................................... i Canadian Cariera Sail. entries. It was won last year by M. W.
Preston N.E.................. * ftànehestêr ‘U........  0 HALIFAX. N.S.. Jan. 9,-The Canadian, Mayhew of Marcey, N.Y., and he will be
Middlesbro...,......... / Rrtufnrd C " 3 curlers who go to Scotland to play a back this year, accompanied by ten other
Manchester City... 4 Brauiora c. .......... Bcrles of t wen tv matches with curling membeis of 1.1s club. Toronto, Boston,
Liverpool........................ Sunderland ........... 2 clubs in the British Islands under the New Yoik. Cleveland and other cities will
Sheffield U..................0 Nottingham" F ‘ " 2 colors of the Royal Caledonian Club call- be repicseuted and it Is expected that
Aston v....................■} Unned ed this evening by the stea ner Empress there will he at least .o visiting irigger-

Bury-Chelsea DM a*>aII*f°“?"’ of Ireland. They number thirty-five and lies here. There will be ten target events
-League-second Division represent clubs from Dawson City to hqd two cr more live bird events each

Barnsley.......... ........... r, «ockport County 1 Halifax. Bagnipes played as the curl- day
Burnley........................... “ Derbv- Countv . ol ers proceeded in procession to the steam-
Clupton .......................... 3 w Bromwich À U ship and on board Gov. D. C Fraset-
Fulham.......... •••■””“ w - 1 of Neva Scotia, who accompanies them
Gainsborough T.... i 3,^ niii3 on their tour, made an eloquent speech.
?,rln’S,yv ...................... 4 Leeds cVty ..............  1 The curlers will be absent six. weeks.
Oldham 'V.3 Blackpool .......
vvmvcrhRmntou W. 3 Chesterfield T. .Peter Latham Defeats Jay Gould, Wolverhampton^^ League_

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. Jan. 9.-Peter La- , p 2 West Ham U .... 2
tham of England, the world’s professional £t»«air-••••"• • j plymouth A................ 2
court tenuis champion, to-day defeated Brighton an ^ , “vton ..................
Jay Gould of New York, the amateur Br«"lforo................... 1 Southampton
title holder, at the New Randolph court Luton..^......................... Reading ...
at Harvard, three sets to one the scores Swindon ............. Norwich ..
being 2-6, 6-3. 6-4. 6-2. The match mark- Portsmouth........ .. 1 W;u(ord
ed the opening of the building, which E*eter-^-. 3 Bristol R.
was completed last month, for the use ^ort'l?r"Pt°t^n" .0 Coventry
,if the court tennis and racquet players NewJB\0,npton"’ 3 Southend .
of the university. An attendance of -00, Mlllwal Vatl0nal Rugby—
Including several members of Mr. Goulds „ England ....
family, saw the contest. Australia ...........

Last week’s good things were.
. .30—1, WON 
...SO—1, 3ND 

1, WON
scratch and a

'll
nebulosus ......................
turnaway ......................
JACOBITE ............................

Saturday we gave a 
loser.

TO-DAY, 10—1. Don’t fall to get 
this one. as the wise money will be 
down. Long shot special goes 
Wednesday. Out-of-town clients re
ceive prompt attention.

Vivian .............
Hulme ...*..
Wakefield ...
Ten Eyck ....
Douglas ........
Mason ............
Joselin .............
Ely ...................
F. Sc h el be ..
Edklus .............
Buchannan .
G. Scheibe .
Scholefleld ..
Richardson .
Sparrow ........
Hogarth ....,
Albert ..............
Halford ...........
Kerr ..................
Card ...................j............................ 15

rt 60 6$89 50* 45
... 40 32t

60 35
75 43•t2from the side, which

and rolled in. ,* , , .
Walsh added another about one minute 

later and In 15 seconds Stuart scored the 
, eleventh goal for the home team. Dey 

then made It 12 to 5 on a pass from Tay
lor. It was a regular procession now end 
Quebec were badly outclassed. _

Stuart scored a thirteenth tally for Ot
tawa with but two minutes to play. Final 
score Ottawa 13, Quebec 5. ,

Few penalties were handed out in . the 
first half and the play was clean all the 

The line up: , . T ,
Goal, Moran ; point. Leader,

75 643 on 35 28,110 806 J. D. Shields631101 26,1074 45 3311 .. $6 weekly.103 $1 daily.6 . 80 <0..103 ROOM 6,
16 1-2 KING STREET WEST.

65 ' 44..103Special trot—
Guy (Ray) ...'.............................................
Sllvertall (Collins) ........ ......................
Canadian Queen (Roach) ...............
Shaun Ithue (Noble) .........................
Bay Billy (Montgomery)...................
Ethel’s Medio (Easson) ...................
Norma Lee (Hezzelwood) .............
Gussie Scott (Bedford) ...................
Trinket (Marshall) ...............................

Time—2.30Vi, 2.24*, 2.25V*.

. 40 :v New York end Cuba M** » s. s. Co.
Strèqt |

1 30 15 Agent: R. M. Melville,
40 Toronto

..107Î 2 r..45 
... 60. 
.. 60

15 -3 ed255 451'rofeMnionalM. .* ^ j
|0.~-Vietqila.ti refus’- 
frniQdiate C.A.H.L. ; 
fks on Sal urday on 
k1 members »f the 
Phist professionals. 
krred to”the league, 
liât Kelly, of Mont- 

[rofessiouals in the 
r* here, and claih^ 
Poronto Saturday in 
libn the Toronto A. 
pat as the disputed

- 4 25 37 . ! • -v6 f ESTATE NOTICES.
lSeE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

_jn the Matter of Edward Lock of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Trndlns ns Edward Lock « 
Co, Tellors, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of T. H. Barton, 4 Welling- 
ton-street E, Toronto, on Thursday, the 
7th clay of January, 1909. at 3 o’clock In 
the afternoon, for the purpose of receiv
ing statement of the affairs, for the ap
pointment of inspectors, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the 1st day of February, 1909, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
insolvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
I shall then have received notice. ■ 

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of De
cember, 1908.

97way.
Quebec:

cover-point, J. Power ; centre, Jordan ; 
lover, C. Power; left wing,, Malone; right 
wing. McDonald. , . _ . .

Ottawa: Goal, LeSeur; point. I^ake, 
cover-point, Taylor; Centre, Walsh; rover, 
Stuart’; left wing, Dey; right wing. Gil-

Referee, 'Desse Brown ; judge of play, 
Howard of Montreal.

—Summary- 
First game, Ottawa, Walsh; 2, Oitayva 

Gilmuur; 3, Ottawa. Walsh; 4. Ottawa. 
Stuart; 5, Quebec, Jordan; 6, Quebec. Jor
dan (half time); 7. Quebec, Powers; S. Ot
tawa, Dev ; 9. Ottawa. Walsh; 10. Quebec, 
Jordan; 11. Ottawa. Lake: 12. Quebec. Jor
dan: 13, Ottawa, Dey; 14. Ottawa, Stuartj 
15 Ottawa. Walsh : 16, Ottawa, Stuart; li, 
Ottawa, Dey ; 18, Ottawa, Stuart.

ÿjj| i„ . . , , „ . Ball Club President Has 810,000 to Spare
Guelph Intermediates Win. CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—r-retluent Murphy of

HESPELER. Jgn. 9. 1 he first game ofl the Chicago National League Club -to-day 
hockey In the Intermediate O. H. A. serieei stated that if the National Commission 
was played here this evening between permits he will distribute a bonus of 110.- 
Guclph O.A.C. team aud Hespeler, result- qqo among the world’s championship team, 
ing In a half-time score of 4 to 1 In favor -pbere Is a rule governing the world’s 
of Guelph, and a final score of 5 to 3 in, 
favor of Guelph. The game was veri- 
rough at times. The Guelph bunch was 
a little too heavy for the Hespeler aggre
gation. The rink was packed with spec
tators. The Ice was heavy. On the whole, 
the teams put up a fair exhibition of 
hockey. The te»ms lined up as follows:

Guelph (6)—Gcal, Hoffman; point. Mc- 
Crea- cover-point. Edgar; rover, Moore; 
centre, Clark; left wing. Gordon; right 
wing. Gordon.

Hespeler (3)—Goal, ' Johnstone; point,
Jardine; cover-point, Harvey ; rover 
Wakefield; centre, Dandeno; left wing.
Lautz; right wing. Craig. t

Allen Kinder of Preston acted as re
feree satisfactorily, to both teams.

9 ASSIE8 i
V

Local race—
Joe Allen (Vodden) ...........................
Belmont Wilkes (Meade) .............
Gussie Hal (McBride) .....................
William C. (McDowell) .................
Hurry Lee (F'arrell) .........................
Hazel Belle (Dunsford) ..............

Time—2.30, 2.28V 2.29. -
World’s record on ice—The Eel V0- x). 

er h by Gamboller dam Belle Brldwe.l, 
by John L--.3154._1.07V 1.41, 2.1454-

1 1
3 3
2 6

championship games which prohibits the 
giving of bonuses.

“I Intended to give the 
at a time when 1 thought we would not 
win the National League flag,” said Mr. 
Murphy to-day. “They had worked hard 
enough to deserve it. The fact that they 
won out should not cut them off from 
that reward. President Brush of New 
York gave hie players, who lost. 310,000. 
and the fact that we won should not be 
a bar to similar recognition of our men.”

4 5
5 2

men the money6 4!-

t
ickey teams pvac- . 
iroadvlew Rink at 

The players are 
arly.

.

OLD COUNTRY' FOOTBALL.

BARGAINS IN
President-Elect Taft Gives Trophy.

TOLEDO, O., Jan. 9.—President-elect 
Taft will give a trophy to the Toledo 
Yacht Club, to ;be raced for annually by 
the catboats of. the great lakes.; Chair
man Gallagher of the regatta committee 
announced that the. exact nature of the 
trophy hod not been determined, altho It 
would probably be a silver loving 
and it would be known as the President 
Taft perpetual trophy, to be sailed for 
In open races each season.

It
KATES and 
BOOTS
te.9................$1.00

.......... 1.25

Drumbo Win*.
, DRUMBO, Ont., Jan. 9.—(Spec-bail)— 

An exhibition game of hockey between 
Woodstock and Drumbo,at Drumbo, re
sulted 5 to 4 in favor of Drumbo.

GEORGE PARKER.
Assignee,

T H. BARTON. Solicitor for Assignee.LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Jan. 9.-tt was up 
to Jim Jeffries to provide Ills dally 
tiou to-day and as usual the big fellow 
made good. Jeff appeared in a public 
training stunt in the gymnasium of the 
Los Angeles A.C.

sensa-
1.75 cup.

.J. .. 2.00 
.. 3.25 

3.50 
Ladies’ 1.50 

Concaved 10c

Mercantile League.
In the Mercantile League Saturday af- 

at Old Orchard Rlpk, Cortlcelli 
defeated Canada General Elec-

ASSItiNEB’S NOTICE TO CREDITOR* 
—In the Matter ef Samuel T. Morgan 
of Doncaster, In the County ol 
York, Mereknnt, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me for 
the lieneflt of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office on Wednesday, the 6th day 
of January, 1909, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon, for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of the affairs, for the appointment 
of inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that aften 
the 1st day of February, 1909, I will Pro
ceed to distribute the assets Of the said 
Insolvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
I shall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of De
cember, 1908.

ternoon 
Kittens
trie Company by 6 lo ft The winners 
lined up : Goal. P. Reid; point, Lowry ; 
cover. A. Collett ; forwards, F. McCul
lough, J. Wilson, W. Mearns, C. Smith.

Nesbitt & Auld beat Ogilvles In the 
Mercantile League, 4 to 2, lu ten minutes’ 

scoring two in the extra

Bankers Rest P. A. C.
PITTSBURG. Jan. 9. -(Special.)—In the 

West Pennsylvania League to-night, the 
Bankers and P.A.C. played a rough bn. 
interesting game, which resulted lu 
lory for the Bankers by 7 to 4. 
teams displayed poor team work or. ac
count of the local talent Inserted to re
place the many desertions of the past tew 
weeks. The teams:

Bankers (7) — Goal, Maekaye; point 
Campbell ; cover-point. Stroubell; centre. 
Six-smith: rover. Malien; right wing, Reb- 
ertallle: left wing. McKnlght.

P.A.C. 14)—Goal. Donnelly; point Dor- 
cover-point, Koch; centre Malien; 

Slx-smith; right wing, Taylor; left

'ought from u»
ORDER THE BEST-IT'S

YCLE CO. overtime,
period.

flkVic-
Both.... i KEEGAN’SUnable to secure matches , with either 

Al Kaufmann. Sam. 0
Stanley Ketchel or
Langford, the Boston middleweight, is 
going to England shortly, where he says 
he will meet Johnson In a 20-round bout 
before the National Sporting Club of Lon
don. Langford says that the mill will 
tike p'ace on Feb. 22, and that befo-e 
Jol n?on left England for Australia he 

0 signed articles of agreement for that date. 
1 Langford inri-ts that Johnson will not 
1 hack out of the match, and that the big 

negro champion will return to Lohdun In 
3 time for It.

It East ejrf 1*.

0 I
• only Remet 
tch will permanent 
o ujr e Gonorrhoea* 

îet. Stricture, etc. Ne 
% Two bottles c are 
are on every bottle— - 
>s© who have- tried 
ail will not be disap- 

oole agency,
RB> Elm Strest,

o
î At All Good 

DealersIRISH4 Crown 
3 Star

1
0

van;
rover, 
wing, Robinson.

Referees—Schooler and Richardson.

T. H. BARTON.
11 4 VVellington-street East, Aselgnef.

ttle.

TO.
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JAN. n
19 & 20

EXCURSION
-TO-

OTTAWA
Return Fare

From Toronto.
Tickets good returning until Jan. 23,

$7.70

SIHGLE FARE
To Ottawa from all C. P, R. StStions 

in Ontario, East ol Toronto.

LINDSAY
103 Victoria St. Phone M 2524 

Saturday's wire was— 
Chapultepec 
Beauclere .

Won
Third

STARTING TO-DAY.
By following my wire for one 

week you will become a big win
ner. jI will back this up with a

Specie!.Special—Quarante

READ THIS.
To all those who start with 

me to-day I will guarantee, 
providing they play on a flat 
bet basis of not less than $6.00 
per day, that they will be
come winners by the end of 
the week; if they do not, they 
will be entitled to receive 
next week’s wires free.

THE BEST GUARANTEE EVER 
MADE.

START TO-DAY, and follow 
the man who Is not afraid. to
back his own wire and wins. 

SOMETHING GOOD TO-DAY. 
Come and get It.
Terms:

Wired anywhere.
Delivered free to any address 

in the city.

31 dally, 35 weekly.

II

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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ïhe Toronto World 1894, carried on a total vote of 288,209, executive has turned it down for some- ft
by a majority for prohibition of 81,000;- thlnç else and something less, and.
Sir Oliver Mowat admitting the vote to owing to its political prejudices and

* Morals* Newepapcr Publluhed Every be decisive, stated at first that “no partisanship, the province has yet to c
Oar l« «8» y«*r. government would toe justified 4n dtsre- ^ <ybeyed the original mandate of the

garding It" and that It “removed a:M people. Believing ae It does In the rule
difficulty about It being demanded by of the people, The World has no use
the people."

IN THE LAW COURTS-l

\ IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Jan. 9, 1909.
Anmouneemeata.

Motions set down for hearing in 
single court on Monday, 11th instant, at 
11 a.m.:

1. Re Crysler Estate.
2. Re Nlpisslng Paper Mills.
3. Brown v. Bell Telephone Co.
4. Wile v. Bruce Mines.
6. Grantham v. Patterson.
6. Crawford v. Urquhart.
7. Re Youart Estate.
Peremptory list for divisional court

for Monday, 11th instant, at 11 a.m.:
1. Strohkvich v. Morrison.
2. Crawford v. Bank of Commerce.
3. Robinson v. Morris.
4. Schmeler v. Foster.
6. Rizzo v.'Ottawa Electric Railway. 
6. Evans v. Bank of Hamilton.

MAIN OFFICE. SS YOXOE STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.

But by February 
St'h. he hedged,!l saying he “would 
appeal to the privy council to 
ascertain his powers,"

for either cabinet caucus or cabal rule,| if but with these Illustrious examples of 
"How to thwart the rule of the peo- 

at pie," It Is difficult to see how, with only 
the same time making his “famous 34g majority for lice nee reduction, good 

Five® Cents! P1**!** ” Instead of ^resting that the uberal supporters in the hew city 
will of the people so decisively express- ^ do anything but vote tor
ed should ce Immediately obeyed and 
given the force of law, to! the alliance

andTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION! 
Single Copies—

SSXi
My Carrier— _ .

Daily Only ......Six Cents Psr Wesk.
Dally and Sundsv...........10e Per Wee*.

By Mall
Pally Only. One Month ..........
Dally and Sunday, One Month
Dally Onlv, One Year ............
Sunday Only, One Year ...
Da«ly and Sunday, One Year 

Cost of Foreign Postage Should b# 
Added to Above Rates.

something else end something less. Say
the cutting cff of ten, licenses, and those 

executive acquiesced, “fell down" and ,n wardj) flve and elx> w,Mch| thru the 
worshipped him, while Sir Oliver, mak
ing his pledge a plank In the Liberal majority—you,
platform, used It, with the, assistance of you Ald Bengough, Vaughan, Graham
the alliance, to eneure liis return to and Adams who are long used to fol-
offlce, noth withstanding that Sir Wm. jow.lng the lead of the alliance execu-
Meredith, the then leader of the op- tlva and you Mayor Oliver, who the Before Car'wrigh” Master,
position, took precisely similar grounds. other evening was present at a jollifl- Spataro v. C.P.'R.—Walrond (Mac-

Next came the federal plebiscite of ea^on over local option victories. What Murehy, K.C.), for defendants, moved
«'teVS2ï-Z do you .ay ,o Phi, historical ratroopect? jjj ttîSoSU*”S5Ï

of 13,687. The majority In Ontario was GOING TO CHINA "^BaUley v. San Paulo.—R. C. H. Cas-
39,214. But when Sir WKtrid Laurier --------- sels, for defendant, moved for a corn-
intonated that he could not give effect Mr- »»<* Mr.,.A. f;.Brow»l?« Jgfre lor mission to take evidence at San Paulo

, , ,, .. . „ Foreign Mission Fleld-.^* on behalf of defendant, and tor a
to the vote, fax from Insisting that the ——— commission to examine plaintiff tor
will of the people should be obeyed, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brownlee, une dlscovery ln Indiana. T. L. Church,
the alliance executive again “tell **Joro°fn^JSSStSTStor plalnt1”’ contra' °rder made for

down,” protesting as usual In order fields, left for Vancouver on the 10.16
to divert attention from a recreant train on Saturday night, where they

will emibdl*? on the Mounteagle for 
Auklng, China. '

Mr. Brownlee Is a Canadian, having

Me.
... 4Be. 
. . S8.M 
.. 81.00 
.. $8 00

work of the Citizens' League, poCled the 
Controller Harrison;

A favor will be eoelerred *»■ <be 
«■agageeest If subscribers who re- 
•elye paper. by currier or tbre tbe ueoll 
wtl| report eey Irregulerlty or delay 

, *■ reeelpt of tbelr ropy.
Forward all complalate to tbe elreu- 

latliie department. Tbe World Office, 
*3 Yoser Street. Toroato.

t
'
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HANDS OFF THE INTERCOLONIAL.
The men or a tot! of the men and 

some of.the papers .of the maritime 
provinces, who have already Exploited 
the Intercolonial, perhaps also some 
perfectly honest citizens down that 
way, have joined in a campaign to 
turn over the Intercolonial Railway 
to either the Canadian Northern or 
the Canadian Pacific. Where the real 
Inspiration comes from the public can 
guesy. And the argument given is 
(1) That the country is losing money 
oh the road and will continue to do so;

• (2) that under private ownership the 
road will do more for the development 
of the maritime provinces than It does 
at present.

We have just two things to say to 
these exploiters—and they are exploit
ers for themselves pure and simple:-

First, the Intercolonial is owned by 
the people of Canada at large, not by 

\ the .people of the maritime provinces as 
such; that they've put their good 
eighty millions of dollars in It, both 
because they engaged to build It as a 
part of the pact of confederation and 
because they see that it Is qr can cer
tainly be made a substantial check on 
the other roads and, In an emergency, 
of the supremest Importance to Can
ada as a state ;and as a part of the 
British Empire. |

This country has been pretty well 
raided up to date, but this 1s the bold- 

) est piece of raiding that has been yet 
attempted. ' >■ ’

There are people In Nova Scotia, 
there are people ln New Brunswick, in 
Quebec, ln Ontario, even In Manitoba, 
who will not stand for It. The new 
parliament will not stand for It. Mr, 
Emmerson of New Brunswick is com
ing to Ottawa to tight the proposal, if 
it Is attempted, and he’ll have some 
pretty influential men from Ontario 
and Manitoba and the west to help 
in the fight if a fight has to be made.

The government of the day will have 
to make the proposal and as yet none 
of the promoters of the proposition 

. have ventured to state that they have 
received any official encouragement of 
the raid they propose.

What the intercolonial wants ’is to 
be given something It never has had 
yet, a fair show; to be taken out of 

- politics, turned over to a high-dlass 
railway man to run, or to a commis
sion; to be freed from the burden of 
carrying unnecessary employes and 
frills and the purchase of unnecessary 
supplies; to be run strictly as a busi
ness proposition; and the men on the 
road to he appointed on proper exami
nation and promoted on merit—«when 
this is done, and the people of Canada 

- will Insist on this being done, the In
tercolonial will pay its way and be, 
what It ought to be, the. beet asset the 
country has.

What would the men- who are seek
ing to get It do with It If they get it?

Issue fifty millions of bonds on It for 
their own special benefit the next day.

That's where all the boys would 
some in.

I
I

examination of plaintiff unless he will 
attend for that purpose, no order now 
made as to other motion, which Is to 
wait until plaintiff examined. Trial to 
stand meanwhile.

Steinberg v. Standard Mutual.—«. C. 
, . .. .. „ . . Macdonald, for defendants, moved to

of commons,"’ and to issue a circular a graduate of McMaster, and won hie dismiss action for default of plaintiff
arts degree there in 1901 and his dl- ln not attending for examination for

.. ftiM.de „ XnjîKnrssrs,».
in favor of a plan for prchiibltiom by af Walkerton for three and a half year* enlarged for two weeks to see If plain- 
provinces! and at Midland for two years. tiff will not require a commission to

Ttnt -tihA ,, . ,, Mrs- Brownlee, who Is also a Cana iBt,ue on their own behalf.
But -the climax In gymnastics dlan, graduated from Moulton Ladles’ Sadler v. Ball._R. C. H. Cassels,

came with the history and College in 1903. for plaintiff* moved for particulars of1
aftermath of the Ross referen- , ar,e aWP°lnte®s of the four paragraphs of defence. T. L.
dum. > Two years had passed with- toey arT^ng to" China ^ 2g£*a’ for Pendant, contra. Re-

out any endeavor being made to give They expect to remain at Auklng for <ana'da shipbuilding Co. v. Niagara 
effect to the will of the people as ex- tw° or three months, after which they Navigation Co.—A. E. Knox, for de
pressed in the Mowat plebiscite. Some- p®'obalbly be aent to a Permanent fendants, moved on consent for an' 
how it took a long while to prepare the The party Is composed of Mlss Cora order made681"* aCtl°n w,th<>ut cost8'
case for the privy council and the al- Pike ot South New Berlin, N. Y., who Hazeldean v. Consolidated Mines._J.
llance executive was satisfied to welt. !? returning to China after & years p HolHs, for added defendants, moved

Surlough, having already upent ten for a stay of proceedings on payment
yea;rl there’ ®*r8- ot Interest and costs as found by re-

^nd* Dr' port. w- R- Wadsworth, for plaintiff,
Midland, and an old friend of Mr. contra Reserved 
Brownlee’s who will accompany them Imperlal Bank v; Hart-G. B. Strathy,
as far as Eld mon ton. for plaintiff, moved on consent for

A number of old school friend» and afi order d,gmlSBln actlon wlthout
Mr. Brownlee’s mother and father, C06t, and vaeatlng certificate of lis
were down to see them away. pendens. Order ma$te>

Re Leist Infants.—Mbpann (Beatty 
& Co,), moved for an order for sale 
of the Infants’ realty and the dispo
sition of the proceeds. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for Infants. Order made.

Rice Lewis v. Traders' Fire Insurance 
Co.—Williams (Montgomery & Co.), 
moved for leave to proceed under C. R. 
608. Order made.

v !

government, then side-stepping to 
make Its pitiable appeal to the “repre
sentatives of the people in the house been born ln the Ottawa Valley. He is

calling upon the friends of prohibition.

•-■i I

.
r

*

In May, 1896, however, judgment came 
and In the following July Sir Oliver 
“got out" to be succeeded In the pre- 
mlersthip by Hon. À. S*. Hardy, whose 
government "could not see that they 
were empowered to act by the decis
ion."

Notwithstanding the opportunity a 
general election afforded to make them
selves heard and the government sit up 
and take notice, the alliance executive 
gave it a “lift" back to office and very 
kindly kept on waiting for “their 
friends" to give effect to the will of the 
people—a. tong six years of patient and 
kindly abstention from agitation, dur
ing which, as stated by The Liberator, 
the alliance had become a buffer be
tween the temperance forces and the 
Liberal government."

Now, however, appeared a new pre
mier, the Hon. G. W. Rose, one of the 
vice-presidents of the alliance, and on 
Feb. 13, 1901, its executive waited on 
him to urge “the enactment of legisla
tion similar td that which had already 
been passed in Manitoba and Prince 
Edward Island," having beforehand 
sent out petition forms to 'be signed by

THE CURLERS FOR SCOTLAND.
Hearty Send-Off.

The Canadian team of curlers going 
to Scotland had as hearty a send-off 
from Windsor Station, Montreal, as 
anyone could wish.

A very striking feature of the team 
will be the uniform manner In which 
all the players will be attired. Their 
costume—the result of no small amount 
of thought—consists of very smart 
black and grey Norfolk suits, made 
to order for each Individual member 
of the team. Canadians are assured that 
their team will present an Imposing 
and fine appearance to their Scottish 
confreres—quite in keeping with the 
dignity of the ancient game. It ts pleas
ing to note that the costumes were de
signed and tailored by the well-known 
firm of more than local celebrity, viz.. 
Fashion Craft, Ltd. The work they 
have been turning out for the last few 
years eminently justified such a choice.

The curlers will not only be able to 
ehow the "Old Country" folk a thing 
or two about curling, but the smart
ness, good fit, and perfect taste of 
their costumes should excite something 
more than envy.

"God speed" the team to victory, 
and such a firm of hlgh-claes tailors 
to success.

•>

H
Single Court.

Before MacMahon, J.
Jones v. Hewitt.—W. N. Tilley, for 

plaintiffs. B. Osier, for the defendants. 
Motion for injunction. Order restrain
ing the defendants from holding a 
meeting for the election of directors or 
from acting as directors of the St. 
Thomas Brass Co until the trial of this 
action, parties undertaking to expedite 
the trial, and the question of con
tinuing the Injunction and of the costs 
of the motion being reserved to the 
trial Judge, or If not disposed of by 
him In the cause.

t >
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UNIVERSITY
SERMON

electors and thereafter presented to the 
legislature, asking fo-r’legislation along 
the same line. What was ,the premier’s 
reply? Why, that "Inasmuch as the 
constitution of the Manitoba Act was 
being considered ln the courts, 
government deemed it wise for Onta
rio to delay until the question was de
finitely settled," w’hen “the government 
would be prepared to go as far In pro
hibitory legislation as its ascertained 

would allow," and "legislation

Faith was the subject of a sermon In 
convocation hall yesterday morning, 
when Rev. Dr. W. Douglas Mackenzie, 
principal of the Theological College, 
Hartford, Conn., preached the univer
sity sermon.

The text was from the 11th end 12th 
chapters of the epistle to the Hebrews, 
the opening verses of the chapter.

The Hebrews to whom It was ad
dressed were reluctant to turn from 
their dignified ceremonial tp an en
tirely new view of God and religion, 
wholly Internal and impalpable in Its 
nature.

For the law which Instructed them 
how to act In every predicament they 
had to exchange dependence upon the 
principles of Jesus and the Spirit of 
God and trust their moral career to 
this guidance.

It was an exchange of the outward 
nnd Imposing for the inward and dim, 
the definite and controlling tor the in
definite, and that which, eluding the 
purposes of law, cast them back on 
principles.

In the modern world people have 
come to feel In the same way about 
the life of faith. Men dealing with 
concrete affairs of the world seem to 
think that faith requires them to deal 
with uncertainties, 
they ask, when It is set over in com
petition with the world ln all Its ln- 
evltableness and definiteness.

Another view of faith regard's It as a 
very poor kind of knowledge, contrast
ed with the clear statements of science 
and to those absorbed In Intellectual 
■pursuits.

The definition of faith as “the assur
ance of things hoped for, the proving 
of things not seen," has, on the sur
face of It, no reference, to religion. In 
this lies Its pith and strength, and Its 
modern significance, 
dealing with the future ln any relation 
are living by faith. One of the essen
tial characteristics of human experi
ence Is that it lives on the future and 
the invisible, always picturing what 
Is to be, planning for It, living for It.

Who that dreamed of a social sys
tem, or who set himself-, to realize an 
Ideal, or searching ln science and reach
ing the edge, dropped Into the unplumb
ed depths did not live by faith?

Illustrations of faith from the past 
of the Hebrews brought them Into the 
realm of religion. What difference was 
there between Abraham and ell the 
other nomad chieftains? It was hl« 
faith, living for the future, and direct
ing all his present by It.

The boy, aware of the kindshlp be
tween himself and those ln bondage to 
the Egyptians, enjoying the wealth and 
power of thb station In which he had 
bee ft raised, In making his choice to 
unite himself with his people In bond
age, must have come to see the pres
sure of another will. So Moses, when 
he made his exchange, must have lived 
by faith.

The substance of the history of the 
Hebrews, the reason of their presence 
ln the world, the undying and commu
nicable fact about them was their 
faith.

Commeftttng on the cost of faith, the 
vast niajorlty of those who e^iecLed

General Manager M. T. Co.
KINGSTON, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—An

nouncement has been made ol the ap
pointment of L. L. Henderson, Kings
ton, td the position of general 
ager of the Montreal Transportation 
Company, to succeed the late J. A. 
Cuttle.
has been connected with the company. 
In 1895 he succeeded his father, the 
late P. R. Henderson, as manager at 
Kingston. He Is one of Kingston’s 
best known citizens, an ex-alderman, 
a member of the board of trade, and 
on the executive of the Dominion 
Marine Association. Mr. Henderson is 
a (brother-in-law of Hon. J. S. Hen- 
drie, Hamilton.

the

man-

For 26 years Mr. Henderson
powers
should meantime be confined to the im
provement of the present law."

An awful drop, wasn’t It? Still It 
would never do to embarrass a Liberal 

Public attention must

v

government, 
somehow toe diverted from a govern
ment again side-stepping Its pledge to 
obey the will of the people. So “the 
petitions which were already signed 
were not presented to the legislature,” 
while “It was earnestly hoped, In view 
of the probability of a provincial elec
tion, that legislature will be return
ed in practical sympathy with the gov
ernment’s declaration,” and the recom
mendation was made that "to that end 
organization be perfected In the dif
ferent electoral ridings.’’

1.

Sunday Free Breakfast.
The number of hungry men Is still 

on the increase, judging from the large 
number who enjoyed the free break
fast provided for them yesterday morn
ing at the Yonge-street mission. There 
were 376 men present, and everyone 
went away satisfied. Bright singing 
by the choir was followed by an ad
dress from Rev. John MeNlchol of the 
Toronto Bible Training School, 
appeal is here made to the people of 
Toronto for men’s, women’s and child
ren’s clothing. There is a special de
mand for boots, shoes and undercloth
ing. A postcard to the superintendent, 
Mr. J. C. Davis, or a phone message, 
Main 3546, will receive prompt atten
tion.

!

1
j

AN HISTORICAL RETROSPECT AND A 
QUESTION.

Within a few days the new- city coun
cil will have organized and the tem
perance people expect them to pass a 
bylaw giving effect to the p'.eb sclte j But, horror of horrors! With Nov. 19, 

r"taken on New Year's Day in favor of 1901, came the decision of the privy 
license reduction.

An

What Is fall'n?

council pronouncing the Manitoba,Act 
constitutional, and the situation 
again to ibe faced. A referendufn was 
the device adopted, the loaded refer
endum accepted by the alliance execu
tive and taken on Dec. 4. Its result 
showed a majority of 96,000 in favor of 
the "Liquor Act," on a total vot-e of 
202,790. a proportion short of the sixty 
per cent, incubus.

What then? Did the alliance execu
tive ins'st on the expressed will of the 
people being obeyed? Bless you, no! 
Ahead of a tottering government were 
five by-elections, success, ln which was 
necessary- to its salvation and to keep 
the government out of the “hole" It 
had digged for itself. On the ensuing 
Dec. 16, at an Irregular meeting, the 
alliance executive receded from the de
mand of the people at the polls, “threw 
down" the Liquor Act of 1902, thus en
abling the government to plead that 
temperance people did not want it, and 
again side-stepped to ask In the terms- 
of the resolution now so familiar to 
church courts, for something else. This 
something else The Globe and the or
gan of the alliance endeavored to in
terpret as meaning government control, 
but the Liberal convention held ln 
Massey Hell, Nov. 30, 1902, Interpreted 
It as meaning such a fag-end as local 
option. In fact, every time that Onta
rio, at the polls, has come within sight 
of temperance or victory, the alliance j

The council has a majority admitted- 
is claimed to

had
ly Liberal and one that 
be In favor of passing this bylaw.

But behind the campaign in favor of 
license reduction were the members of 
the Ontario Alliance Executive, who, 
thavlhg engineered the organization and 
work of the Citizens' Reduction Com
mittee now 'seek credit for the “glor
ious vlotorv.”

Needless to sày the make-up off the 
alliance executive has for years been 
preponderantly Grit, not to say Liberal, 
■with only' a sprinkling on it of "work- 

* able" Conservatives and, up to the 
time when It was forced by circum
stances to * issue a mild manifesto 
against the Ross government it has 

< studiously, ln spite of facts to the 
contrary, spread the Idea that temper
ance legislation was only to; be looked 
for from a Libera! administration anl 
made Its* appeals tv friends of the 
“(lause"!

Co that, with a majority of only 846 
in favor of réduction, out of a polled 
vote ot 37,830, the question arises 
whether the Liberal supporters In the 
new city council can vote for the bylaw 
and at the same time be consistent 
with the past practices and policy of 
the alliance executive ?

A glance at its record must answer 
the question In the negative.

first comes the plebiscite of January,
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EATON’S JANUARY SALE ii::

.1

Stock!
In everyJanuary Sale of Men’s Overcoats for/ yroCK-Rl

Houeahi
Such as

,i„. Skeeti 
ready for r,îf, BlaW 
Houeyo®"' 
fortere, 1 
lain», etc. 
very muc 
call at on
Dree» G

(COU
Of each 

out, in ^ 
ful oddiru 
aborted 
shown.

These 
|1.50 and

Oxford grey and black. Plain cheviots, beavers and 
tweeds and fancy cheviots. Lined with Italian cloth. 
Lengths 46 and 48 inches ; Chesterfield style. A few have 
cloth collar—the rest velvet. Sizes 32 to 42.

We don*! want to exaggerate the value one bit, but 
a buying chance like this 1» something “SELDOM” 
—and inclined to cause a stir. While .

: I14.00they last, January Sale price
I J

jackets
Are belni 
OF PRIC 
yourself
»e!t yon 1
Muslin!
Ohsmb

Table < 
once.1 w

A
* Shapes

In all "fcoi 
White. 

Very i
these dui
New Pi

Just. 
Crisp Ne 

Rell

1: :
Three - piece double - breasted. 
Serviceable domestic tweeds, 

with strong Italian body lining. Knee 
pants. Sizes 27 to 33. January Sale price

Boys’ Suits
'

: ■3.79 f ed.
- i:

'
v •
'■ *

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN ST.

Here’s Your Chance for a 
Fur-lined Coat, Men

— We’re inclined to regard it as one of the best offerings of 
the whole season—in fact, it is doubtful if there has been 
a better.

The shell is of fine black beaver cloth, close firm quai- ËËL
ity, lustrous finish; tailored in full box style; roomy 
everywhere; lined throughout with dark evenly fur- wr
red Canadian muskrat, well-furred skins; high storm collar (notch style), of 
otter; tailoring first class every way; while they last there will be opportunity 
for money-saving of the biggest kind; January Sale price, 
each.

8»tlns-
and “C

Thege I 
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are exqi, 
colors, a 
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MAIL O 
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MISS39.00
WILMAIN FLOOR-QUEEN ST.

I

Boys’ Flannelette 
Pyjamas

Men’s Black Sateen 
Shirts Additid

ii
vel

Made from excellent quality material, with col
lar attached, «earns are all double stitched, 
making it very durable; finished with pocket 
and pearl buttons, good value, for little 
money; January Sale price . ...............

For boys ranging from 6 to 16 years of age, at 
a price that reaches every one; made from 
good English material, with military 
collar and girdle; January Sale price

\i? ‘
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.47

Out Go Men’s Mufflers at 25c
You'll enjoy the soft hug of a handsome muffler these days, and you’ll enjoy it even more if it 
is one of our all-white "Way" Mufflers, the kind with the dome fasteners, thus protecting both 
the chest and the throat, large sizes only ; we’re getting rid of our Winter stock, so out they 
go Tuesday, each ................... •................. ... . ................. .................... .................... .25

MAIN F DOOR—QUEEN ST.

Rush Price on Boys* Sweaters 
and Buster Brown Jackets......

Odd lines and small lots we’ve reduced to this rush out price to bring an 
8 o’clock crowd to the Sweater Section—and you will have to come sharp for 
such savings as these—we can’t promise assortment of sizes after an hour’s 
selling. See' the window to-day. Good heavv wool sweaters and Buster 
Brown buttoned jackets, in all colors. ' Sizes 2 to 12 years. "Most 
less than half price; January Sale rush price............................................

}35c' a 60.
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T. EATON C9L»<U 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

* Upo
Owen 
Moffa 
Thor<y 
street; 
be wBeer us. Water f*'

Ï We*make it our Busi
ness as Wine Merchant! 
to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. . .

Mlchle & Co., Ltd. 1 
7 King 8L West.

celved of It the speaker did not know, 
but the disciples got the Idea from 
Jesus, and It must have arieen In His 
mind. He was willing to pay the price 
also.

Where a mind arose In history that 
conceived the utmost possible that 
could be done for humanity, and when 
the utmost possible that could be paid 
for doing It was pain’" then faith had 
reached its perfection.

The hearty singing Is a feature of the 
university services, and familiar selec
tions like “Unto the Hills Around Do 
I Lift Up My Longing Eyes," or “Our 
God, Our Help ln’Ages Past, were sung 
yesterday with great spirit. The at
tendance was very good.

'Mr. 
ts

Physicians sa> tbe city 
I water is dangerous. 1

Why should you risk I 
I your health by drinking I 

water, when you can get 
I an absolutely pure, I 
I wholesome beverage in

num
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child.I

FiisenerLager
N<mmFOUR FATALLY BURNED.

DICKINSON, N.D:, Jan. 10.—Three 
daughters of Joseph Klhl, a homestead- 

Red Cross Fund. eT‘ 12 from here, were burn-
WASHIXGTON Tan in -m, , ®r to de?;th wl>en their home was de-

Ft 5 s» -t-u;o-oay totalled 3*21,031. daughter was fatally burned.
1 i________

staler
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errer
urst-i
tackl*
elite
■the »

"Th* Bttr With a Reputation"
"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle" Hi

on
some

It having to suffer bitterly, and on the 
strange contagion by which faith was 
propagated, knowledge being communi
cated by laborious effort, while men 
appeared to acquire faith by a kind of 
Instinct, the preacher passed on to 
speak of the perfëctton of faith, as it 
was recognized ln Jesus Christ.

"Therefore, let us also, seeing we are 
compassed about with so great a cloud 
of witnesses, lay aside every weight, 
and the sin which doth so easily beset 
us, and let us run with patience the 
race that Is set before ue, looking unto 
Jesus, the author and perfecter of our 
faith, who for the Joy that was set be
fore Him, endured the cross, despising 
shame, and hath sat down at the right 
hand of the throne ot God."

What did that mean? It meant that 
Jesus Christ, like every human being, 
had formed a conception of what Hie 
life should mean. He formed the con
ception of a good He could do. That 
good consisted in redeeming the whole 
wOr'd. His mind formed the concep
tion ot the greatest deed that could be 
done, the saving of the whole human 
race, the change ln their relation to 
the living God.

Hew any mind could first have cod- 1 King St. and SpadÜUl Ave.
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INCORPORATED 1886

TRADERS BANKThe
Prs

of Canada SquCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000
Total for

jest;Assets 
$34,000,000

Our 80 Branches and other extensive connections 
enable us to offer a splendid banking service to the 
business man.

Collections promptly made—Negotiable Paper dis-

mitted by Draft, Money Order or Telegraph Transfer. 
THE BANK FOB THE PEOPLE » 

FIVE BRANCHES t Yonge and Cplborne Sts. 
Yonge and Bloor Sts.

i
etc
O'
te
ti*

Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

* '
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Mothers ! Children’s Overcoats 
for $1.19

Little boys 2 1-2 to 6 years may be fitted out in 
dressy, warm Reefers and Russian Coats at tre
mendous saving to your pocket. .Velvet or storm 
collar. Well tailored, thoroughly lined.
January Sale price, each ........... 1.19
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t toieoE*0 DIEEHIH OB Ml, HUE. FEES HUE BEES TO FIFE 
HEEL-MO FOIOTEO DITTO OF NEW THE . 00 «IS lOOMSIOT FEE, SET, ISIE ::

- THE WEATHER1854. SUES WEALTHY WOMAN 
FOR BREACH OF PROMISE

established

: JOHN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Jan. 10.—
(8 p.m.)—The weather has continued very 
cold thruout the western provinces, whilst 
from the greet lakes to the Atlantic It he* 
been mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Atlln, 32 below—16 below ; Dawson. 36 be
low—24 below; Port Simpson, 14—18; Vic*

$ " ... /.pnartment we are prepar- torla, 8—22; Vancouver. 6—22; Kamloops,
In tverl =rnek-taklng by SPECIAL 28 below—18 below ; Edmonton, 16 below—

M SPDUCISO PRICES. 4 below ; Battleford, 34 below—16 below;5TOCK-REDLi.r.w prince Albert, 36 below-12 below; Cal-
U«.ieahold Goods gary, 28 below—8 below: Moose Jaw, 29
“®U" , Table Damasks, Tow- below—16 below; Qu’Appelle, 34 below—16

such as Linen aom made up below, Winnipeg, 34 below—20 below; Port
-Ik sheets andalankets. Flannel- Arthur, 8 below-zero; Parry Sound, 26 
ready f°r ' Crochet Marseilles and —30; London, 23—35; Toronto. 32—36; Ot- 
rttr Blankets. Eiderdown Com- tawa, 16—26; Montreal, 16—28; Quebec, 16
BoneyeosH» •«UtJJtm CuHhlon„, cor- -22; Halifax,. 16-30. xhuliage for breach of promise was be-
,0f<,reetc etc., are all being offered Probabilities. gun fn the superior court yesterday
fen-much to your advantage, If you ^wer^L.kre «4y G^rgla-^Bsy- ^ Jeannette Deere Chap-
call at once. becoming much colder. A few light man_ 3lster <*£ Charles Deere, president

°Ottawa°and tipper" St. Lawrence—Light of the Moline Plow Co. of Moline, Ill. 
tails, but partly fair, and becom- The suit was filed by Dr. Klrke Stan

ley, a physician In New York.
Efforts to find Mrs. Chapman to-day 

proved unavailing. • Her home In Mo
line was locked up and her friends 
Trere unable to say where the was. She 
lives In a handsome mansion and the 

Winds' Deere family has been prominent, in 
Calm. Mollne for many years. Mrs. Chap

man is a leader In her circle of friends 
in New York Paris Berlin end other 

3 s.W. «cities where she spends part of each 
year.

According to the plaintiff all the ar
rangements had ibeen made for the 
wedding, which was to have taken 
place on or about Jan. 11, 1909. Even 
the marriage license had b'en obtained.
Dr. Stanley and Mrs. Chapman are 
said to have made a pleasure trip to 
Chicago, during which they were at the 
Auditorium Annex. The opposition 
shown, especially toy the daughter of 
Mrs. Chapman, Is said to have been re
sponsible for the marriage being aban- 

on doned. The wedding ceremony was to 
have 'been performed at the Waldorf 
Astoria In New York.

Recognised Lender.
Besides possessing more than $2.000.- 

000 in her own name, Mrs. Chapman Is 
one of the few heirs to the Deere es
tate, said to be worth about $26,000,000.
She has long been recognised as one of 
the leaders In American society circles 

Jf,ron* -, In Paris, where she has passed much 
Liverpool time. She has also'maintained a hand-

- ST C°Untry h°me ^ entthmnrrTad entailed lung trou
Boston Dr, Stanley gave up his practice, ac- | ble> King Manuel, attired in the urn 

.. New York I e04dlng to Attorney Henry Roth, at , form of a field marshal, yesierdaj roae 
New York | the request of Mrs. Chapman, and a | thru the principal streets of the city
-------- 1 trip around the world was planned to , followed by a brilliant staff.

follow the marriage. When the an- The King was very pale and he «at 
nouncement of the proposed marriage 0Q hla horse with difficulty. After 
was made, Mrs. Woodcock, daughter WBrda Hls Majesty went aboard the 
of Mrs. Chamman, Is said to have ex royai yacht Amelia. Hls physician 
nressed disapproval. It was principal- insisting tjiat the King make rre-
]y on her request that the engagement ® t cru|aes in the (îope that the sea ASBURY PARK, N J , ™

^declared oft by Mrs. Chapman. 2lr will strengthen hl’s constitution of* Arn Lrih Purlin
The trip around the world was aban- n ls sald the Duke of Oporto the with the 

doned, says the lawyer. The King's uncle ind heir apparent 0 theV face and breast,, was found In the
ship between Dr. Stanley and Mrs. PoirtdgUeBe throne, has declared tn kltchen of her home iat Neptune City to-
Chapman continued, but the daughter )n the event of Manuel s death notn day
and other relatives are said to have , could induce him to assume tne The burns were not sufficient to have
■been firm in their opposition to the In gUoh a circumstance, as caU8ed death, but a tloee examination Ismarriage. Finally, after pressing his ftown. i descendant of the aald to have shown that the woman’s
suit persistently W ithout aval,. Dr j ^ family In direct line of succès- ,k„u was^ctured.^ ^ deafl WQ„
Stanley came to Chicago from New ^n, the monarchical f°riT} ofJLougly man's two daughters, Rose V. Layton. 26 
York and placed the matter Ini the ment ln Portugal would be serious y ma^ Q)d andMame Guuston, 37 years 
hands of Attorney Roth. The filing | ieoDardlzed. old, and two young men, James Layton
of the suit followed, but extraordin- --------------------------------and Ervin Hoffman. When arraigned in
ary efforts were made to keep the «sur UT ACTCR THREE YEARS court late to-day the four prisoners ; de-T»T"a,x; srwJ’ü.ï.vrM-:CAUGHT AnE12HR, T“

a/fx $5VUï.h,*"~ sws?,ar~Dr. Stanley then left Chicago. Attor- 
ney Roth, altho admitting that the 
suit, had been filed, refused to make 
known where the plaintiff is to' be ] 
found. •

Mrs. Chapman Is known thruout the

LE ? e

■ IStocktaking Reductions i Rev. W. B. Findlay Speaks Biting 
Words on Habits of Younger 

Generation.

First Ambassador to United States 
Says Sultan Keeps in Touch 

With People.

Emperors, Kings and Republics 
Send Priceless Presents to 

Pontiff

Former President of Local No. 91 
Succumbs After Brief Illness 

From Pleuro-Pneumonia.
ats Doctor Asks $150,000 for Disap

pointment Over Loss of Rich 
Mrs. Chapman. ' k •n

10.—"Work, ROME, Jan. 10.—Emperors and kings That there is a terrible prevalence
peace and progress.” That is the mot- and republics have vied with the arti- of profanity in Canada, especially . 
to of the new Turkey, according to san and the village priest in congratu- among tihe younger generation, was 
the mejsage which Hussein Kiazim Bey, lating the simply void man who sits in statement made by Rev. W. B. Find- 
flret Turkish ambassador to the Unit- the chair of St. Peter on the 60th an- lay in his sermon at St. Enoch a
ed States and first envoy of a constltu- nlversary of hls celebration of hls first Presbyterian Church last night.__
tlonal Ottoman Empire to this coun- mass. Kev. Mr. Ftnduay said a ccunVynwn
try, brings to' America. The other day, surrounded by hls of his, an Edinburgh and Oxford man.

The new ambassador, who arrived court and the small papal army, Plus had told him that he had never b«ore 
In Washington, will endeavor to con- x. went ln procession to the geogra- heard such profanity as ln towns <

the moat prosperous on the face of the i The house of Hapsburg heads the 1st. ™ k. It was com_
earth. One of thé happiest persons ln Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria sent W^ph^m^ exp^rioM^It was^coo^ 
the whole empire to-day in hls 1m- a magnificent cross supposed to have mon where niaying games
perlai majesty, Abdul Hamid Kahn II., been made from a portion of the orl- m J . ^^^*8
according to the ambassador. Bur- g-inal true cross and surrounded by 6U or„ItaJldl"i^, chdtoren of t end er Û-.
rounded by a clique that kept barriers large diamonds and 70 rubles. The Em- m^t^rofane ^n- *
between Abdul Hamid and his people, peror 0f Germany sent a massive chts- l „ yJLr,ed Rev Mr Findlay, 
his reign had been one of dread and eled gold seal with the papal arms ^^ ^pears to (have à wonderful hold . „ 
misgivings „ carved on a large bloodstone^ upon the young men, who appear to

"Now things have changed, said King Alfonso of Spain choSse from thatwhen they begin to swear
Ktazim Bey. “Why, the sultan, by the treasures of tihe Escurlal a splen- th are giving up theold ties and „ ..
bringing himself----- ” and here the did oriental carpet of unique design, showln„ thelr freedom to think and do
ambassador emphasized the lnterpre- which In the future will cover the floor ^ the pleeLse .>
ter's words by bringing hls fist down of the Vatican library. King Manuel -phe speaker deplored the extent of 
upon hls chair—“crossed the whole city of Portugal presented a large silver the gTeat g,vll ot perjury. The teeti- 
in view of his people to open parlia- vase decorated with, cupide, which fol- mony of iawyers and magistrates was 
ment. And to show that it was hls de- lowers of Plus X. declared worthy to be bhat tbls crime was tremendously on 
elre that no misunderstanding might placed beside the masterpieces pf Ben- the i.ncrease. To commit perjury was !'
arise bétween himself and hls people, venuto Colllnl. to heap contempt on God’s name, and „j .
he not only Invited the whole mem- . The gifts of the Irish parishes parti- give a living defiance to the judgment ,,, 
berehlp of parliament, consisting of cularly pleased the Pope. They include seat.
about 300 people, to the palace to dine, large numbers of pieces of fine Irish Profanity .was found In all grades 
but also mingled with hls guests in a lace, some made as vestments and of society. It was perhaps of all sins a 
most democratic manner.” others for trimming altar clothe, etc. the most useless, gratifying as ft d'd

He added that there was now a con- The number of chalices, crosses and no pass Ion. The present age was one 
stant Interchange of views between the reliquaries which have been sent to which was prone to treat e£i things 
throne and the people. the Pope In the last 12 months Is ln- majestic with sneers and contempt.

One outcome of these changes ln gov- numeralble. The women of England, Blasphemy had Its cause in lack, of 
ernment, the ambassador believes, will Ireland and Scotland alone sent 362. reverence and this failing was large-
toe a rapid development of hls coun- North Xmerican contributed many ly due to faults of early training,
try, which he Indicates as rich beyond more. “There Is an enormous lack in the ,r-
the conception of the outside world. The Knights of the Holy Sepulchre day schools in the plain, simple mat- 
Ferelgn capital would toe appealed to gave the Pope a number of portable ter of teaching the toys they mutt 
in Its development, but the ambasea- altars, each complete with the proper not swear,’ he said. “Every teacher 
dor let It be understood that hls gov- vessels. A unique gift was that of the should again and again, week after 
ernment would see to it that hls in- Parish of Bordeaux, wh'ch was brought week, Impress this upon the children.” 
vestments were protected. | to Rome by the aged Cardinal Lecot. Rev. Mr. Findlay contrasted the

This consisted of a crucifix of silver “flippant, IdT.e," children of Ontario 
with the Christ in ivory. with those of Quebec; who had men-
. Plus X. does not mean that these ners of courtesy foreign to the youths 
beautiful and at the same time useful of Ontario.
gifts shall 'be hidden In the Vatican If you ask a common civil question 
useless and unseen. The chalice, vest- of a group of children here you will 
ments, altars, etc., will be divided usually get an answer a million miles, 
among the poorer parishes which can- removed from civility, he declared, 
not afford to provide good ones, 
priests of the Roman Campagne,, where 
the population is sparse and poop, will . 
toe particularly looked after.

WASHINGTON, Jan."Ed” Meehan, one of the best known 
printers In the city, died at 3 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon at hls home, b- 
Phoebe-street.after a brief Illness from 
pleuro pneumonia. He had been ill 
only since Wednesday.

Deceased was one of the prominent 
Typographical Union men of the city, 
and at the time of the I.T.U. Conven
tion ln Toronto three years ago, was 
president of local 91. Hé was a dele
gate to the I.T.U. Convention at Hot 
Springs two years ago. He was chair- 

of the board of relief for some

* CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—A suit for $160,000a
i

- SUL '
•> II

Dress Goods
(COLORED AND BLACK).
na large table has been laid 

i- which a variety of nice, use- 
!U?'Ji?lment lengths, In great range of 
gorier Patterns and fabrics are

snow 
lug much colder..

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mild to
day, with showers of rain or sleet, turn
ing colder during the night.

» <

si *hrhense were regular good value at 
«1 60 and $1.25.
* NOW 75c YARD.

: MjiïÿSgf':; •man

Mr. Meehan was In hls 54th’ year. 
Over 25 years ago he was on The World 
staff. Of late years he has been on 
The Globe.

He was a member of St. Patricks 
R. C. Church for very many years ana 

prominent part ln the work of

HHE BAROMETER.
Bar. 

29.72

to
Titer. 

.... 33
•Time.
8 a.m........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

In fact, when you suit 
want, we will

Ï s.'w.29.688$Are being 
OF PRICE, 
yourself
•mit you In price.
Uluilinti Qinghamij 
Ohambrays

fTohle of these
Worth 26c, 30c, 35c.
ALL ONE PRICE, 12 l-2c.

35
29.65

Mean of dav, 34; difference from aver
age, 13 above; highest, 38; lowest. 32; 
rain, .04; Saturday's maximum 36, mini
mum 24.

26In what you7
took a 
the church.

Announcement of hls death will be 
th sincere sorrow by hls

J

received 
many friends.

laid out to clear at TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
ience.

Jan. 11. . ,
Wm. Phillips Hall at Bible Training 

School, 10.46 a.m. and 4 p.m.
- City council inaugural. 11 a.m.

Upper Canada Bible Society lunch
eon, St. Charles, 12.4^.

East York Conservative Association 
annual meeting. East Toronto, 1.30.

Canadian Club—F. H. Sexton 
“Technical Education," 6.16.

Zenana Mission annual meeting, 110 
College-street, 8.

Fred B. Smith on “South Africa, 
Varsity Y.M.C.A.. 8

Knox Church—Lecture by iProf. Pat
ton, 8. ______

MONIRGHY III JEOPARDY 
IF KING MANUEL DIES

Shaped Lace Gown Patterns
In all popular makes, In Black, Cream,
WVeri special concessions 
these during our January Sale.

New Prints
Just unpacked, beautiful lot of 

Crisp New Cambric Prints, clear print
ed Reliable colors.

12 l-2e AND 15c YARD,
FA8HIOM NOTE

i

made In

Uncle of Portuguese Ruler Says 
Nothing Could Induce Him 

to Assume Crown.

i >

J
Satins-1'Oriental” 
and “Charmeuse”

.3$are exquisitely soft ln draping and 
colors, and are strictly the last word 
in Fashlonland. Good range of shades.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
AtJan. 0

Sicilian.......
Grampian.
Celtic........
Devonian.. 
Iberian.... 
New York. 
Kroonland

LISBON. Jan. 10.-In order to dlssl- 
current here that his

Halifax .... 
.Halifax .... 
.New York . 
.Liverpool .. 
.Manchester 
.Plymouth .. 
.Antwerp ...

ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

MAIL

BEATEN AND BURNED.
JOHN CATTO & SON Thl I. W. MATTHEWS CO. ■

n’a Death Leads to Arrest of Her 
Two DaWghtera.

Woi
E FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
285 SPADINA AVENUE.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 
Pboaes—College 791-‘>2. la>>

55 to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO..vie), of 

;>rtunity
Thewas

CIVIC INAUGURAL TO-DAYiroieis COMPANY 
WILL INCREASE CAPITAL

aoo BIRTHS.
BLACKWELL-At 133 Delaware-avenue, 

on Dec. 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. N. XV. 
Blackwell, a daughter.______

Ceremonials at 11 a.m—Will Introduce 
Five Entirely New Men.i

OLD STOCK DEAL IN COURT.:x ST. The civic Inaugural at 11 a.m. to-day 
will be the usual pleasant function, in i 
which the business and social will be 
neatly blended. The council chamber 
will be bedecked with flowering plants ' " ’ 
and ferns from the parks department, - 
and the families and friends of the 
victors In the municipal contests will 
grace the occasion.

Not for tnany years have so many ’’ 
new faces been seen at the Inaugural.
Of the seven new men, five are entire
ly new to the city council, G. R. Geary 
and John Dunn toeing the two whtpare 
returning to seats around the board.

Mayor Oliver’s address will be ln the 
main a review of the chief civic issues 
of 1908. Altho he may announce one or 
two planks In the 1909 platform, and .... 
may hint at steps towards reorganiz
ing the works department.

The only chairmanship vacancy !■! 
on the fire and light committee. It looks j 
as two Aid. MoMurrlch will get It. He 
has served several years on the com- _

! mlttee and would make a capable chdlr- 
Ald. Foster wluld like to rule 

altogether to over the parks committee, but Aid.
Vaughan wi,1 probably continue to hold , 
down the Job.

While there Is an Imposing Hat of 
boards of railways and civic Institu
tions to which appointments are tto be ■ 
made, the competition Isn’t keen ex- 
cept for places on the exhibition board.

Enough notices of motions will be 
given to keep civic officials working on 
reports for the next few veeks.

Essex Farmer Brings Test Case to Re
cover From Agents of Defunct Co.DEATHS.

BELL—On Sunday, Jan. 10, 1909, at hl« 
late residence, 538 Ontarto-street, William 
Alexander Bell.

Funeral on
\ WINDSOR, Jan. 10.—O. E. Fleming, 

a Windsor lawyer; James Stralth, ftAddition of $2,000,000 for De
velopment of Business is 

Announced.

Tuesday, the 12th Inst., 
from above address at 2 p.m.

BARCLAY-On Sunday evening, Jan. 10. 
1909 at her late residence, 83 Seaton- 
sueet Mary Josephine, widow of the 
late George Barclay, aged « years; „„ 

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 1-th, at 8.30 
am to St. Paul’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. Niagara Falls 
papers please copy.

DOWD—Ou Saturday, Jan. 9. 1909, at bt. 
MlchaeVs Hospital, after a short Illness, 
Ada, wife of Fred Dowd, 331 Bathurst-

Funeral from above address, on Tues
day at 8.30 a.hi. to Mount Hope Ceme-

Wlndsor merchant, and Robert Plnchln 
of Toronto are named as defendants ln 
a writ Issued by J. W. Hanna of 
Windsor for Robert Waters, an Essex 
County farmer, to recover $250, alleg
ed to have been secured thru misre
presentation by - the three men In one 
of their transactions for the defunct 

Tobacco Co., of Essex

f age, at 
dé from

! *

McKinney arrested 
morning whom he THRICE BURNED OUTAn Increase ln the capitalization of 

Harris Co., ’.Ltd., of $2,-
Detective Dave
man yesterday veers

has been after for over three years.
October 6, 1906, At 7 p.m. Me6Cn- 

nev went to 114 Ei'.m-street to Mize 
country for her philanthropy. The , ^ Hquor belonging to Fred Her-
Deere family is one of the oldest and bjngto.n] W'ho was running a dive there. valued at hqo.ooo ha» been destroy
best known in Illinois. John Deere, | There Were five men in the place, t a^ laat few7 months by fires of Incendiary

tery,\T--,o^xr Tan 9 1909 head of the family, was the Inventor ] ,, af whom ga,ve their right names ex- orlglnHfiNh^,E^f^residenfe t626dBa,thurst-atreet', of the steel plow, and the big reaper ̂  Kenneth MacCrae, Who sad he Early to-day the large Desmond fish
Toronto Mary Inn widow of the late plant of that name was founded by “McGinnis.” , .. house containing UOOO worth of tish was
Robert°' Henderson, formerly of Tara. him. Charles H. Deere, brother of He was told to stand aside end aiwa.lt burned. 1 makea the third time Wlth- 
om. In-her 79th year. ^ Mrs. Chapman, Is one of the leading the arrlval of the patrol, wagon tor the In a Instant There wlsievl-
trr!oT\n^e^,rTpaVn%^sry: “to t™^.that it had been the work of an

"«a - m“- >n ,h* ,oni as “"«s nd“y s. biew ■"A*;r.w,Arh„ <«

funeral Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1909, at 9 a. Charles succeeded Ills father In con- I rendered the officer unconscious. Mac- the capture of the firebug, 
m from hls late residence to St. Pa- trol of the great * enterprise. He Is Crae decamped and was not seen m 
trick’s Church, thence to St. Michael's WOrth many millions of dollars and Toronto again until a day or so ago.
Cemetery. „ - , is one of the leading Republican poll- When arrested yesterday he was at

McCRUDDEN-At St .^hael s Hospital, tlclans ot the state. hls mother’s home. 221 SackviUee-slreet
Friday, Jan. 8, 19W, Lllltin Leach, dea l According to the Information con- and said hls name was Jones. He Is 26 
beloved wife of XX m. McCrudden, aged ^ the fUed fey Attorney | years old.
42Fuenaerral from her residence, 66 Wood- Roth, Mrs. Chapman, who is 58 years 
bine-avenue, Monday. Jan. 11, at 2.30 old, met Dr. Stanley in New York, 
pm Montreal and Belleville papers Ir ls set forth that he Is the Inventor
piease copy. , T of a vacuum treatment for rheumatism _____

PEARCE—ON Friday morning. Jan. 8th, and hIs cnents were exclusively among Bert Sherrie of Port Hope Setter g
John Pearce,. 150 Main-street, East To- thg wealthy people of New York and I from Coocessloe ot the Brele.
ronto, in his 52ud year. ot'her citiesPnneral Monday afternoon at 2.30 to ol“fr , , , . , . . . ,A■KT Hiîoxr nimpterv The friendship between the two, it

ryan—On Saturday, Jan. 9, 1909. at 787 is said, ripened Into love, and Dr. | conductor on the 
Eudlid-avenue, Joseph M. Ryan, in his Stanley and Mrs. Chapman passed , was
23rd year. a „ much of their time together. The afternoon as a result of anFuneral from above address at 9 a.m. plalntlff i3 a widower and has a daugh- ^aturd y etched off a
to-day (Monday), to St r^,p' ter 16 years old who ls attending a accident from ^®ln? ?' ■ b,t to bave
Church, thence to St. Michaels Cerae pr[vate school train, was reported last night to na

STERLING-On Sunday, Jan. 10, 1909. at “The suit speaks for itself," said At- ?0 Toronto he
' her late residence, 143 Portland-street, torney Roth. The papers were filed broken arm and It was thought

T sa bel la Sterling, aged 65 years. several weeks ago and we made every had ® iniu-rv tout last
1 Service at above addrèss on Monday, effort to keep the matter a secret. In evidences of conçus-

Interment at Streetsvllle on gome manner, however. It became pub- nlght he sh^ved ^Sg lutTun-
llc. I have not talked to Mrs. Chap- W coition 1« now
man about the case, but my client wn.^ciou-ne-s a . i
tells me that each was very fond of ®,,h xyae braking on a
the other and that a daughter of Mrs. pitched on bis head off
Chapman, was responsible for the mai-- sudden jollt of the train,
rlage not taking place. 1 ln '

. “The couple had been acquainted 
several years, and It was a case of 
love on both sides.”

.59 the Massey 
000,000 will be made about Feb. 1, mak
ing the capitalization of this great 

■ farm implement manufacturing

Firebug Buy at Dunkirk, N. Y.—K 
Firemen Injured.

our
Consumers’
County.

The new suit ls a sequel to litiga
tion which came before Judge McHugh 
some time ago in connection with the 
affairs of.the Consumers’ Tobacco Co., 
In which a large number of farmers 
were Interested., About a score of 
farmers are Interested ln the new 
case, which ls being brought as a test. 
If the plaintiff succeeds ln getting a 
verdict other suits will be started for 
damages amounting 
about $2500.

The Consumers’ > Company became 
merged with the McAlpln Tobacco Co. 
several years ago, and the litigation 
results from the sale of a block of 
stock about ’the time of the amalga
mation. Farmers who purchased de
clare they thought they were buying 
treasury stock ln the McAlpln Corn- 

hit the McAlpln Company re-

N.Y.. Jan. 10,-Propertycon-2- m
cem $10,000,000.

• The public will not be interested, 
as there will be no Issue of stock to 
the public," said Hon. L. Melvln-Jones, 
president and general manager, to The 
World. “The Massey-Haris Co. is, as 
you know, a close corporation. But the 
natural growth of the company’s busi
ness has reached a point where we re
quire the additional capital. We have 
asked for an addition to our charter 
that will enable us to get it. This has 
been contemplated for the past yean, or

|e if it 
g both

UlOil

.25
man.EN ST.

i ~

/

! j 80.
"Yes, we have a full staff of men 

busy, not only at the Toronto works, 
but at Brantford and Woodstock. The 
business outlook is ' very satisfactory 
to us.”

, Chester D. Massey is honorary pre
sident of the company ; J. Kerr Os- 
borne vice-president ; Thomas Findley 
assistant general manager; J. H. Hous- 
©er secretary, and J. N. She ns tone trea- 
eurer. It is understood that the annual 
dividend to those holding the stock is 
in the neighborhood of 25 per cent.

MUST ENFORCE LAW.
• Hr

h Authorities to Make Good on 
Prohibition.

—!--------
ATLANTA Ga. Jan. 10.—Alarmed by pany 

the threat of Gov.; Hoke Smith to- take pudiated the sale altogether, 
drastic measures to1 stop open defiance of Some time ago an unsuccessful at-
the prohibition law In Savannah, the au- tempt was made by the Traders' Bank

measure*0* ^ PaSBa6e °f ^ 8tate-W,de ^ht^n behalf^ the'tormers^wffio 

The promise of the Savannah authorl- bought outright, the attempt being to 
ties was made yesterday after a, long ho]d Fleming, Stralth and Plnchln re- 
conference between Gov. Smith and State s 8ponglble
Attorney Hartrldge of Savannah, who A blg leffal battle ls being fouglit 
had been summ°neu to Atlanta b^the ^ jfi the Toronto courts between the
Impressed on Hartrldge that unless Sa- McAlpins on one side and Fuming, 
vannah officials enforce the law the en- Plnchln and Stralth on the other, 
tire power of the state would be used to 
prevent the open defiance that Is gofng 
on and that Hartrfdge promised that ef
forts would be made to prevent the open 
Illegal sale of whiskey.

Savantmg an 
irp for 
hour’s 
1) uster

FREIGHT CONDUCTOR ILL Drunkenness n Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lak - 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. edst

.35 KING LEARNS ECONOMY
Bert- Sherrin of Port Hope, a fre’ght 

Grand Trunk, who Uses Shawls Given ta Hie Mother as 
Christmas Présenté.|REET.

!
Îbrought to Grace Hospital onTWO WIVES LONDON, Jan. 10.—King Edward. , 

who In hls earlier days knew not the u j 
value of money, is learning to econo
mize. Hls Majesty ls developing late 
the trait of thriftlness which he In
herited from hls revered mother, i 
Queen Victoria. This year the King 

i played Santa Claus at little cost. The 
amiable King makes mort friends each 
year, so probably the expense to him

_____ _ u-dni-ard of making Christmas presents growsLONDON, Jan. 10.-Kmg EW iarger an*nually. Thc King resolved '
the kind, genlall soul that he is, nas tQ retretiah this Christmas by utilizing 
relented so H is aa.ld in court circ'.es, the India shawls which are no numer- 
and after all, he an< Queen AJexen- ous that they fill two great closets In 
dra" are going to Berlin to visit the Buckingham Palace. East Indian ra- 
kalser. Of course, the king ca.n do no jab8 and other potentates gave hdn- 
wrong tout in official quarters the ger,- dreda 0f these shawls to the late queen, 
eral view Is tiro* the visit to Berlin They are valuable, as fine as cobwebs. - - . -
had better be deferred. Some of voluminous width can be

It is'thought that mere .time ttoou’d ,jrawn thru a finger ring, But their
be given to allow the feeling cauted colorings are so vivid that no English
by the publication of the Interview woman can wear them—In England at
with the kaiser to die away, and also iyagt They were useless to the wo-
thait a royal visit of this character, ,nen to whom Queen Victoria used to

question is still un- g|ve. them as bridal pr Christmas pre
sents.

To the great relief of the women of. 
the Intimate royal circle the very ex- 
lstence of the.shawls seemed to have 
been forgotten for eight years. Try 
to judge then of the dismay of the 
King’s women friends when the royal 
equerry, who ls Hls Majesty’s deputy 
Santa Claus, distributed at some thirty ^ 
London residence boxes, each contain
ing one of the India shawls, now more 
impossible than ever, because antiquat-

n
Walter Thorogood Arrested on Com

plaint of Father-ln-Lnw.

Upon complaint of Wm. Flavelle of 
Owen Sound, Detectives Murray and 
Moffatt yesterday, arrested Walter 
Thorogood, 30 years, of 35 Balmuto- 
etreet, charged with bigamy. He w i 
toe taken to Owen Sound to-day.

Mr. Flavelle is the father of wife 
number two, a girl of 19 years. Thoro
good came to Toronto from Owen 
Sound about a week ago and was with 
wife number one at the corner of Bath
urst and Arthur-street when arrest-

REET
KING TO VISIT KAISER.

9
Go to Berlin Despite Of

ficiel Opposition.Decides to8.30 p.m. 
Tuesday.'

HANDED OUT “HOT DOGS.”Col. 8071park 56. -CRAIG & SON
UNDE RTAKE R S

1357 Queen West 
923 Oollego Street

Private ambulance. _____

.Minorent Day for Hungry Chtldrei 
Ine Man’s Kindness.ur Busi- 

lerchants 
he ^Qual- 
•nly that

Tin Tapper Caught.
The sequel to a slick game worked by 

a youth who robbed the establishment 
of Oliver Spanner, t^xlderm’el, Yonge- 
street, of $15 January 5, came yester
day when Detective Dave McKinney 
arrested Jack Young, 256 Brunswick- 
avenue.

Claiming that he called for a deer s 
head belonging to Mr. Rutledge of 
Streetsvllle, Young engaged the man 
in charge of the store In conversation, 
and while the two were talking, turn
ed the key of the money drawer and 
lifted the money.

Miss Spanner entered the front door 
before he had time to dose the draw
er, so he conccted the excure that he 
had left a skin outside that he wanted 
dressed, and would go and get It. The 
theft was immediately discovered, tut 

lost ln the crowds on

Distributing weeners to newsboys and 
children of the city was theltf hungry

novel way a prominent mining man 
had of doing a little charitable work

ed. he. left this cityOver a year ago . , _
when his wife swore out a "^rrant for 
non-support against him. s'"ce 
she has been supporting her 10-months 
child.

; FOR QUAKE SUFFERERS
yesterday afternoon.

To supply the demand of the crowd 
of children that had gathered the phil- 
anthropist spent about $150 and the 
distribution of the “hot dogs ’ was 
made by Geo. Fisher, the mining man s 
private secretariat the corner of Rich
mond and Bay-streets, between the 
hours of 3 and 6 o’clock and again at 
7 o’clock.

So great was the crowd of children 
that had gathered that flVe policemen 
were detailed to preserve order. This 
mining man has been known to do 
various kinds of charitable work In an 
unusual way and Is admittedly a good 
fellow. ____

Skated Into Hole.

“Sî.rn’SSft -scat sas
cost him hls life. He went into an air 
hole at the western limits of the town 
In a secluded spot and struggled hard 
in the cold waters tor several minutes 
before assistance arrived. It was then 
with great difficulty that he was res
cued bv James Bresnau. He managed 
to hold himself up by clinging to the 
ice. which time and again broke down 

his weight. Louis was taken to 
house and püt to bed. A doc- 
called to attend 'him.

fUmberto Primo Society Makes Grant of 
Two Hundred Dollars.rest. Arrested on Theft Charge.s* rtirs ! èssitr*arrested Arthur H. Snelgrove cm Bath 

u rat-street Saturday night. XX he n
tackled. Snelgrove put up the lame ex- 

that he had bought the ring on 
the street from a stranger, g

The prisoner ls a pedlar, amd I ves 
He delivered

At a meeting of the Umberto Primo 
Italian Benevolent Society It was de
cided to send $200 to the relief of the 
sufferers by the earthquake in Italy.

while tihe Balkan 
settled, is undesirable.

But tho this view Is held ln offlc'al 
quarters no attempt will be made to 
press It on the king. It Is fe’t that 
the whole question of visit or no visit 
Is one to be settled entirely between 
Vhe king ar.d the German emperor.

burned.
!Jan. 10.—Three 

hi, a homestead- 
here, were burn- 
r home was de
day during the 
nts.- 
burned.

This action was taken on the recom
mendation of the executive.

The recommendation was also adopt
ed that the society take part In. the 
benefit concert at the Princess Theatre 
on Thursday afternoon next. All the 
members are requested to meet at the 
armories at 1 o’clock p.m.

A letter »f condolence will be sent 
to the family of the late Mrs. Gllonna.

An address was delivered at the 
meeting by. Lieut. Simone M. Simon! keen Interest ln railway circles to-day 
of the ti2nd Regiment Infantry of Peru- over the report from Omaha that E. 
gla. H. Harriman had gained a controlling

Before the session closed votes of interest ln the New York Central
lines.

Wm. C. Brown, president of the New 
York Central, said to-day:

in Italy, alii "You can deny for me ln every par- 
ot the Princess ticular the report from Omaha. There 

Is not even a shadow of truth In it.”

cuse
■ LAUGHS AT OUR ANXIETY.

(CanaMian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, 

laughs at the ar.xlety in protectionist 
Canada’s fiscal future 

and tells the British consumer If he 
keeps Canada’s example before him 
he will find an ounce of experience ls 
worth a ton of theory. Protection In 
Canada has only benefited manufactur
ers.

A fourth on 323 (McOa-uil-street. • 
some vegetables at Mrs. Beckstrom s 
house three weeks ago. She left him 
In the kitchen for about 10 minutes 
while she was in the cellar, and after 
he had gone she missed a gold ring 
from her dresser, and reported to the 
police.

under 
a nearbyê the thief -was 

Yonge-street. 10.—The LeaderJan.
tor was

ed.circles aboutEx-Jailer Jailed.
VANCOUVER. Jan. l°--fSpeclal.) 

j Miller, for five years ia ler at }hf 
citv police station, was dite hanged a 
few months ago. Since then ha 
been proprietor of the Turkish baths 
which the police raided Friday as dis
orderly resort. He was tried yester
day afternoon and . sentenced to . 
months in jail: The magistrate lectured 
him severely and Miller before bring 
led out of the dock, over which he had 
long presided, broke down and wept 
like a child. _____

Harriman and N. Y. C.
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—There was

Dead la Hotel Fire.
NEWARK, N.J.. Jan. 10.—In a fire 

that destroyed the Farmers Hotel last 
night «John Cummings, aged 54 years, 
met his death by suffocation, and Ed
ward Fisher, a gtiest of the hotel, was 
seriously hurt by jumping from a sec
ond-storey window. Cummings was 
an employe of the hotel. The hotel was 
valued at about $7000, and there was 
an Insurance of $2000 on it.

Redact lea at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—A movement is 

on foot to have the number of tavern 
licenses in Ottawa reduced from 65 to

Besides, such a gift Is far from flat
tering to recipients of a certain age. 
Even women of 80 do not wear shawls 
nowadays—much less those of 40, who = 
have a proper yearning to appear only . ,

Heretofore those who received the 
King’s Christmas presents were proud ,,. 
to display them to their friends, but 
the shawls are either hidden or shown 
with an apologetic smile, which says • 
plainly: “Of course, my dear. I can- t. ’ 
not wear It, but was It not delightful x 
of Hls Majesty to think of me?”

ih)NK

Prayers for tbo King.
Prayers were offerei in St; James* 

Square Presbyterian Church ylesterday 
for the complete recovery of His Ma
jesty King Edward,_______________ __

».thanks were passed to the mayor, edty 
council, Ontario and Dominion Gov
ernments for contributions sent to t*. • 
suffering countrymen 
also to the manager

Ji, Water $1 Per Barrel.
VANCOUVER, B.C.. Jan. 10.—(Spe

cial )—prince Rupert has been n l hout 
water for a week on account of the 
freezing up of pipes In the roll snap. 
In which the mercury stands about 
zero The only available water Is frorn 
a small creek, which i« peddled around" 
town at a dollar per barrel. The free
ing of the water mains has resulted in 
the suspension of railway construction 
within the town limits.

Rank Manager Sentenced.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.—C. De Forbes, 

former bank manager and secretary of 
Malcolms Western Canneries Limited, 
was yesterday sentenced to 23 months 
In jail for forgery.

'otal !Assets
00,000 7ï

THE “SAVOY” Theatre.
The following officers were installed:
President, Donato A. G. GHonna; 

vice-president, Umberto Corel; trea
surer, Rocco V. Gllonna; corresponding 
secretary. Michele Samarelli; financial, 
secretary,Francesco Napoletano; chair
man of trustees, Cesare Franco; trus
tees, Abramo Puccini. Nicola Tagtietti, 
Raffaele Battello; chairman of sick 
commltee,Michele Mlcele, Michele A. 
Perugini; Inside guard. Emanuele Rus
so- outside guard, Silvio Napoletano; 
doctor, David W. McPherson ; chair- 

of executive committee, Egldio

Kelr Hardie la America Again.
NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Kelr Hardie 

arrived on the Campania yesterday. 
Mr. Hardie comes over particularly to 
deliver an address in Carnegie Hall 
on Tuesday evening for the Civic For
um,
ton and ln Brooklyn before making 
hls hasty return ln order to be on hand 
for the Important labor conference in 
Portsmouth on Jan. 26.

Hls subject on Tuesday evening Is 
to be "A Revolution in British Politics 
and Its Lessons for America.'

nections 
se to the Sued for Libel.

QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 10.—An aOTon 
for $500 has been taken cut by Hon. 
L A 'Pa sc be rea-u against La. Compaq- 
nie Generale de Publication of Mont
real for an alleged libellous article 
published by that concern about a week 
ago._______ __________ __

XV. R. Smyth, M.P.. ls at the Walker
W 11. Hearst, M.L.A., and John 

O’Bov le Sank Ste. Marie, and XA. A. 
Preston. M.L:A., Fort Frances, are at the 
.Queen’s.

Yonge and Adelaide Streets.
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons

Ice Cream. Cocoa. Coffee. Beef Tea.

Pianos to Rent.
& Co., Limited., 116-11750. Helntzman 

West King-street. Toronto, maka a
renting pianos at a small “k 

month and what Is paid In
The annual nîeetlng and election of of

ficers of the - Wellesley School Old Boys' 
Association will .be held in the Y.M.C.A. 
building. Yonge-Btreet, at 7.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 12.

"George P. and Mrs. George P., Brock- 
vllle ” were registered at the Rossln 
House yesterday. It was not the Prince 
of Wales in dtiguise, but the Hon. the 
Minister of Railways and Canals.-

-1
,per dis* 
y trans- 
ransfer.

feature ofaltho he will speak also In Bos-
thls way will, when desired,'be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In
terested see them.

i 'ÔUR JAPANESE TEA ROOMS
( . Just theI coshest Pl« sUpper after

tea, luncheons, oi » 
the theatre.

1M
r

Harper, Custom* Broker, MnKlunou 
Building, Toronto. $4

66
SPECIAL LUNCH

for busy people, ck.
be Sts.
! Davenport 
iew Ave.

man 
Napoletano.12 till 2- 

edtfEvery day 
Open evenings ;

—
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the! clewing house banks to-day was IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
37.X)8. .

The statement ot banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
reporting to the clearing house, shows 
that these Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of *1446,499,880; total cash °n 
hand *112,801,100, and loans amounting 
to $1,056,502,900.

6 MONDAY MORNING
I FEIGN CIBLES E FIRM 

WINNIPEG FUTURES HIGHER
Inevitable Break Has Occurred 

At the Opportune Moment
DIVIDEND NO. 74.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of ELEVEN per cent. 
(11 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the three months 
ending Jan. 31, 1909, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after 
Monday, the let day of February meat.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 30th January, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board. -

eriWorld Office
Saturday Evening, Jam. 9.

Liverpool wheat future* closed to-day 
unchanged from yealerdà», and com 
dosed l-8d higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed 3-Sc 
lower than yesterday, May corn S-8c 
lower, and' May oats closed 5-8c lower.

Winnipeg oar lots of wheat to-day, 61; 
against 165 this day last year.

Duluth car lots of wheat to-day, 7; 
against 46 this day last year, and Min
neapolis car lots, 212; against 221.

Chicago car lots to-dav: Wheat, 7; 
contract, 1. Corn, 130, 2. Oats, 85, 4.

Primaries: Wheat—Receipts to-day, 
405,000 bush.; week ago, 550,000 bush.; 
year ago, 512,000 bush. Shipments, 162,- 
000, 186,000, 241,000. Corn—Receipts te* - 
day, 378,000 bush. ; week ago, 724,000 
bush.; year ago, 626,000 bush. Ship-1! 
meats, 334,000, 546,000, 849,000. Oats—Re
ceipts to-day, 291,000 bush. Shipments, 
449,000 buslh.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Wall Street Situation is Shaping to Provide Further Profits for
Market Maaipulators.

Money Markets.
Bank-of England discount rate 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 to 
21-16 per cent. London,call rates, 1 to Hi 
per cent. New York call money, highest 
2 per cent., lowest 2 per cent., last loan 
1% per cent. Call money at* Toronto, 4*4 
per cent.

low their normal price, and the diffi
culty of investing money to get ah 
equal return wtM ultimately favor high
er prices for-all these stocks.

* * - *
The market on the whole is evidently 

shaping for a further rise, and there 
appears to be nothing in the immedi
ate future to disturb a steady and gen
eral Improvement.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 9.

The decision in thfr New York Gas 
suit provided a basis for a timely and 
welcome reaction in New York stocks 
early in the week. The stock the 

Concern

Gradual
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23, 1908.Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

ISStf

Corn Products ....... 19 19 1844 1844
Col. South. 2nd .......... 8144 8144 79 8044
Del. & Hudson .......... 178% 178%-178 178
Erie ...................................... 32%. 32% 3144 31%

do. 1st prof ................ 48 48 4744 4744
Great North. Ore ... 72% 73 71% 71%
Illinois Central ..........145% 146% 144% 14444
Great Western .......... 8% 8% 8 8%
Lead, xd......................... 78 78 7644 77%
Louie. & Nash ............ 124% 124% 123% 123%
Missouri Pacific ........ 72% 72%
M. K. T.............................. 44 44

do. preferred ............ 74 74
New York Gas ............. 126 126%
Norfolk ............................. 86% 86% 86%
North American ........ 74 74 73% 74
Northern Pacific .... 141% 141% 140% 140% 
New York Central .. 128 128% 126 12644
Ontario & Western. 47 47 46 46%
People's Gas ................ 108% 103% 103 103
Pennsylvania ................. 133 133% 132% 1*2%
Southern Railway .. 26% 26% 25% 26%

do. preferred ........62% 6r% 61 61
Southern Pacific .... 118% 11844 116% 117% 

.... 141 141 13744 13844

.... 2544 2644 24% 2444
.... 63 63% 61% 61%
.... 46% 46% 46 46
.... 36 36 35% 35%
.... 6244 52% 51% 62%
.... 113% 113% 112% 112%

Interested broke over 40^ points 
days, and served, if nothing
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—Between Banks
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

1-64 % to %
%to%

in two
else, to showT an almost complete ab
sence of a short Interest In the market.

mentioned last Saturday that

N. Y. funds.... 1-32 
Montreal f'ds.. 10 
60 days sight..9 3-32 9%
Demand, stg...9 17-32 9 9-16 9%
Cable trans....9 19-32 9%

—Rates in New York.—

Wall Street Pointers.
Senate adopts resolution to Investigate 

Tennessee Coal & Iron purchase by U. S. 
Steel.

par.
9%9%
9%

9 15-16 101-16It was
the market presented a somewhat tired 

and that the inevitable re
nt* far off. Losses of five

* * *
Taft endorses proposal for permanent 

tariff commission.
Actual. Posted. 
.. 485%
.. 487%

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TO RENT486Sterling, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand

69%

I
appearance -r488 42%• * *

Cast Iron Pipe reports gradual but 
steady improvement lq the business situ
ation.

action was 
to seven points were quite common in 
the market as a whole, and no doubt 

thousands of stop loss orders,

_j suite of offices with large 
Confederation Lite Chambers, 

suitable for a firm 'of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. An oppor- 

offlee In this building.

73% Desirable 
vault in COBALT STOCKS É

Bought and Sold on Commission J -
«M1LIUS JARVIS &Oa

Members Toronto Stock Exchange ».
MeKlamon Bid*., Toroato. Ca

Toronto Stocks.
# Jan. 8.

126%
Jan. 9. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 138% ... 137

86
* * . *

No basis for rumor of control of C. F. 
I. by U. S. Steel.

thelet out
the holders of which will naturally re

place stocks again at a 
* » •

Bell Telephone ..
Can. Gen. Elec., 

do. preferred .
Canadian Pacific........177% 177
City Dairy com.............. 26
C. N. W. Land.
Prairie Lands .
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com 
Dom. Telegraph
Ham. Steamship Co..........
International Coal ..........
Illinois pref..............................
Lake of the Woods... ....
Lauren tide com....................

___ preferred ............
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ............ 70
Mexican L. & P 
M.5.P. & S.S.M.

106106
108108 Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush

els of grain, 35 loads of hay and about 20 
loads of mixed produce, in the north 
building, and a moderate delivery of but
ter, eggs and poultry on the basket mar
ket.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 60c 
to 62c. The brewers were not buying, 
therefore prices dropped about 6c per 
bushel.

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at *13 to 
$13.60 per ton.,

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at *8.60 to 
*9 per cwt.

Poultry—Choice lots of fresh poultry 
were scarce, being readily picked up at 
firm prices, as follows : Turkeys, few 
on sale, at 20c to 22c; geese, scarce, at 
16c per lb.; ducks, few to be seen and 
worth 16c to 18c; chickens of good quali
ty sold readily at 16c to 16c; fowl. 10c to 
12c per lb.

Eggs—Market • easier on account of 
heavy receipts, selling at 50c to 66c early 
In the day, but 40c was the ruling price 
at the close of the market, alt ho dealers 
were only offering 35c per dozen.

Butter—Deliveries large; market easier 
than for some time. Choice dairy, to spe
cial customers, 30c to 33c per lb., but the 
bulk of the butter sold at 28c to 30c, and 
we would not be surprised If some of the 
poorer grades sold as low as 26c before 
the market closed

* * *
U. S. Rubber expected to advance price 

of its products 6 per cent.
' » » •

Sixty-seven reads for November show 
average gross increase of 12.35 3>er _cent.. 
and for five months decrease of 1.71 per 
cent.

f;higher price. ... 176 tunlty to get an
For fun particulars apply to25

The recovery subsequent to the gas 
decision^shmved how little Wall-street 
really relies upon facts for the market 
prices. The decision handed out by -the 
supreme court is one of vital ^por
tance to companies operating publ.c 
utilities, and should serve to destr”>" 
most of the paper assets claimed bj 
these concerns. After the first con
sideration, however, the market pre
served an apparent satisfaction which 

only be accounted for by the de
sire of the big financiers to overcome 
every obstacle in the way of getting 
their securities unloaded on the public. 
This is the keynote to the present 
campaign, and it may be accepted that 
no permanent change in the trend of 
quotations will materialize until it can 
be profitably managed.

* * *With the large distributions of divi
dends the last few days, it is not im
probable that the market reaction was 
adopted as a subterfuge so that much 
of this money could be enticed into 
Either speculation or investment. The 

. market manipulators are the slickest 
* judges of human nature extant. They 

have the one purpose in view, that of 
selling stocks at high prices and get
ting them back if they really desire 
them at a fractional part of the selling 
price. This week's break in the mar- 

\ ket was tempting on a comparison of 
-prices and doubtless attracted much 

account.

ito ••• 
200 ... 
... 199

105
200 A. M. CAMPBELL,

198 12 Richmond St. E. WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchenfe. 
Cobelt Stocke. Direct eervice to New York 
•ad Chicago, Traders Bank Budding, 4 Col- 
borne St.,Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 ed7tf

Tel. M. 2351.120120 e'dReading ..........
Rock Island 

do. preferred 
Tenn. Copper
Texas .................
U. S. Steel .... 

do. preferred
Union Pacific .............. 179% 180% 17744 178%

Total sales 635.200.

5464
56% 64%55« *

Dun's Review says progress is steady 
and naturally slow, but along very safe 
and satisfactory lines.

* * a
Bradstreet says quiet in general trade, 

but active preparations making for spring.
« * •

Thirty roads for fourth week of De
cember show average gross increase of 
9.64 per cent.

192619 FOR SALE ’
5000 Shares Maple Mountain 

Louie U. West & Co.,

ICO1V0
117117f

6161
9393
93%98 Investment Securities' ;

Bought and Sold .
110110

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

can 112112do Loudon Stock Market,
Jan. 8.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
8344

. 6.30 ... 6.31
.. 76% 75 75 74%

69% 69% 68%
74 78% 74 73%

Jan. 9.
* * » :83%Consols, money .i.

Consols, account .
Anaconda ..................
Atchison ..................

do. preferred ...
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific ................182
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western ..................... 9%
St. Paul .............................
Denver & Rio Grande
Kansas & Texas..........
Louisville & Nashville... .128%
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
N. & W. preferred.............. 8»

do. common
Ontario & Western................49
New York Central...
Illinois Central ....................vl50%
Reading ...................  I
Pennsylvania ......................I-------
Southern Railway ..........J. 26%

do. preferred
Southern Pacific .................. 122%
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common

do preferred .................... 115%’,
Wabash ...>.............................  20

do. preferred ........................ 51%

Atchison will not buy 6ny steel rails 
this year.

« « *
Chicago reports December traffic onl 

western roads 10 to 15 per cent, heavier 
than a year ago.

F. M. Deacon & CUR. L COWAN & CO.83%83%150150 10*4.......... 10%—Navigation.— 102%
103%
113%
181%

.103126 124124Niagara Nav. ...
Ntplsslng Mines 
Northern Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com..
Ogilvie Flour com................ 115%- ... 115%

do. preferred .................. 120 ... 120
Rio Janeiro ..................... 89% 80% 80% *>
R. & O. Nav........................... 79 ... -
Sao Paulo Tram.......... 153% 15241 163% 152
Shredded Wheat com 31% 31% 31% 31%

do. preferred .
St. L. & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light
Toronto Railway ........111% 111 ... 110
Twin City ................«... 99 98% 98% 9844
Tri-City pref........................... 83% ... 83%
Winnipeg Railway ... ... 163% 162% ...

—Banks

. y 103%9Ü5 STOCK BROKERS
Have Removed From 88-90 

Yonge Street to

111 97 BAY STREET^ M,........................... 106 104%
........ 58% 68% 59 58

Joseph says : M., K. & Texas common 
Is being excellently well bought. Great 
things are promised .for it. Higher prices 
will soon be made for both Union and 
Southern Pacific. Buy them conserva
tively. Between this and the close of the 
London settlement next week Canadian 
Pacific will spurt. Average long Mexican 
Central. Hold Pump. Buy St. Paul for 
turns.

59%59
9 ViSTOCK BROKERS, BTC.«15*%154

39%40

IN 79% A. E.OSLER A CO «44%44

36 KING STREET EAST128%
18 KINO STREET WEST.33%33%98% ... 

... 108
98% ... 

108 105
5059 Cobalt Stocksed7tf\ Marked Notes.

Mr. Craig of Snelgrdve, who had 300 
pounds of choice dairy butter, had sold 
250 pounds at 33c per pound up to 11 a.m., 
but Mr. Craig has a very large number of 
special customers, who meet him regu
larly every two weeks.

Messrs. R. Barron & Son, J. A. Pater
son of Swan Bros., and A. Thompson of 
Park & Thompson, as well as the Marris 
Abattoir Company, were all on the alert 
for all lots of choice poultry, which they 
readily bought up at the prices given 
above.

One lot of chickens about 2 or 3 months 
old was sold by Farmer Featherston at 
20c per pound.
Oral

Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ......................,2... 0 80
Buckwheat, bushel ........ 0 55
Peas, bushel .
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel .

Seeds —
Alslke, fancy quality......*! 25 to *7 60
Alslke, No. 1 quality....1... 6 90
Alslke, No. 2 quality....... 6 00
Red clover, bush..............i... 4 60 6 75
Timothy seed, bush....4... 1 SO 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy....j.*13 00 to *13 50 
Hay, No. 2 mixed....... j. 7 00 10 00
Straw, loose, tou..............5. 7 50
Straw, bundled, ton....!. 12 00 

Fruits and Vegetables-.
Apples, per barrel 
Onions, per bag..
Potatoes, bag ....*......... [... 0 60

Turkeys, dressed, lb...i...*0 18 to *0 22
Geese, per lb.....................«... 0 15
Spring chickens, lb........ i... 0 14
Spring ducks, lb............ . 0 16 0 18
Fowl, per lb..................... %... 0 10 0 12

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. .........................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ......
Fresh Meets 

Beef, forequarters, cwt...*6 00 to *6 50 
Beef hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 
Beef] choice sides, cwt,... 7 60 
Beet, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb.......... 0 11
Mutton, light, cwt..........L... 7 00
Veals, common, cwt...j.... 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt.......... .. 8 60 11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt......;.... 8 60

40132132 135 19% 19%
DIRECT

Phone, write or wire 
Phones Main 74(4. 74S8.

PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
(or quotations.

90
^Ra»^kfurs. prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

• * e
Special bull manipulation seems likely 

to continue to-day. We would not climb 
for stocks ; dally operators will find the 
better results in buying on recessions. Iu 
the Industrial list, we believe greeted 
rallying power will be exhibited by Smelt
ing, Amal. Copper, Steel and Cons. Gas 
for the present. Among the rails, South
ern Pacific,. Great Northern, Atchison, 
Pennsylvania and R. G. should be bought 
on declines for turns.—Financial Bureau.

Oa Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. say at the close: 
Tlie selling pressure Increased In the 

last hour, carrying down sharply with 
pronounced weakness in the leading rail
road. stocks and the higher class indus
trials with most of the list falling to and 
closing at the lowest level of the week. 
At the close a partial rally was In pro
gress. but the tone was still weak.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. wired to J. G. 
Beaty:.

All support was withdrawn from the 
standard issues to-day, and there was a 
general break of two to four points, with 
Interboro preferred declining six points. 
The street generally attributed the decline 
in the market to the collapse In the trac
tions. This was the only one reason. We 
think financial Interests have been liqui
dating all the week under cover of the 
low-priced specialties, which have been 
run up five points, or more In some cases, 
to Influence public buying.. We think 
.the market will carry some lbwer before 
there Is much rebound, tho we will get 
good rallies every now and then.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
The buying continues good on these 

drives, and good stocks are being ac
cumulated. We believe that the railroad 
list, generally speaking, should be bought 
on any further decline, and we look for a 
resumption of bullish operations next 
week.

The outlook for the market is still prob
lematical. Speculative leaders have re
ceived a sharp blow, and their efforts to 
lift the market have been further Imped
ed by the refusal of Investors to buy 
stocks and their pronounced preference 
for bonds. Much less of the *180,000,090 of 
January disbursements have come back 
into stocks than usual, chiefly because 
prices are too high. Will) the prospect of 
easy money for the next two months at 
least, the position of the bond market is 
further strengthened. Now that the tech
nical position of stocks lias, been so ma
terially weakened. It looks as If little bet
terment could be expected until values 
had reached a lowgr level. Prices have 
shown some decline since the election, 
and occasional rallies may be expected, 
but no marked advance seems likely until 
liquidation is more complete and a more 
attractive basis Is reached -for both the 
Investment and speculative buyer. Stocks 
have altogether over-discounted the re
covery of 1908. and they must return to a 
level "more normal and more 111 keeping 
with the present conservative tone and 
moderate volume of general business.— 
Henry Clews.

88*488%
ed48%

131%131

MERSON &CO.150
172% ... 172%
243% 243 242
200 201 200
232% 234 233

166 ... 
200 ... 200
244 248 244

Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ........
Molsons ..............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ...
Standard .............
Toronto ................
Traders’ ..............
Union ...................

72%72% Prices quoted are for outside points :68%6844
STOCK BROKERS 

16 KING ST. WEST 
WE BUY OR SELL

27% Winter wheat-No. 2 white, 96c sellers; 
No!2 red, 95%c ; No. 2 mixed, 94%c sellers.

.6463buying on that
122%» » »

As fore matters outside the exchange 
there is very little change to be noted. 
The controlling Influence In the bidding 
up of stock prices, viz.,- a plentiful sup
ply of money, has undergone no change. 
The Bank of England in its first state
ment of the year has recovered much 
of its reserve which it lost the last 
three weeks of last year. Call money 
at New York has ruled easier and ex
cept for a small engagement of gold 
for export on Friday the situation in 

market is little changed.

186% 185 Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2 sellers 67c; 
bid;. No. 3, sellers 56c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 39%c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 38c bid,

Rye—71c sellers.

Bran—Sellers *20.26 bulk, outside. Shorts,

248 98%98%
287283 54% 54%

237237 LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES
ALSO : ( %

11644 No. 3X, 53c227 225 40 let
rt * i... 137

136 , ...
137 52% DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIES. 

Phone, Write or Wire For Quotations
PHONE MAIN 701*

136 *0 94 to *.,,.—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm .
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Sav.
Hamilton Prov............... 120 118
Huron & Erie.......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Landed Banking ................
London & Can............... 110 108
National Trust ....................
Ontario Loan ........ '... ...

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate .........................
Toronto Mortgage .. 113 112

—Bonds.—

New York Cottoa. i0 93120120 0 90Erickson, Perkins & Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close.
9.09 9.10 9.06 9.07
9.14 9.14 9.10 9.11
9.15 9.15 9.09 9.10

8.75 8.73 8.75

TORONTO129j ™
143142%

160160 0 90January 
March 
May ...
December .......... 8.73

à66% 0 620 60
0 4370%70% *22.) • Wallace & Eastwood? 118120» Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c bid.

Peas—No. 2. 86c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
*3.70 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, *6; second patents, *5.40; 
strong bakers’, 15.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—January 9944c bid. July *1.0344 

bid, May *1.02% bid.
Oats—January 36%c bid. May 41c bid.

Toronto Sugar
St. Lawrence sugars ’ are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *4.60 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, *4.10 per cwt.. in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less.

180the money 
Commencing with Feb. 1, under the new 
reserve law, the trust companies will 
have to carry a 15 per .cent, reserve, 
and it is estimated that this will re
quire a withdrawal frofn. the banks of 
from *40,000,000 to *50,000,000. A tem
porary squeeze may be brought about 
by this and the numerous flotations 
now being put but and a- later dip in 
stock prices will accord with this de
mand. The long side of the market is 

hazardous, and

178%
168168 STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange,

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 34*5-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST

7 20120 120 DOMINION BANK 6 50 Standard
i AnTalganj 
Beaver d 
Buffalo .1 

.Chamber  ̂
City of d 
Cobalt q 
Cobalt LJ 

, Contagas] 
Crown fl 
Elkhart 
Foster . I 

■Gifford 
Green - I 
Hudson I 
Kerr ÛJ 
La Rose) 
Little N 
McKln.-j 
Nancy 8 
Niplsslni 
Nova 8q 
Otlsse .] 
Petersoil 
Right ol 
Rochestl 
Silver U 
Silver H 
Silver (J 
Temlska 
Trethewj 
Watts |

110
167%157% 2 00135335 Strong Statement leaned *y Thin Bank 

For the Past Year.

Particulars in regard to the year « 
operations of the Dominion Bank, one 
of the premier financial institutions of 
Canada, were issued on Saturday.

The statement for *t*e year ending 

Dec. 31 is one of the strongest ever 
issued by this bank. The net profits 
for the year, after making all due al
lowances for poatible losses, are no leas 
an amount than *641,313, being 161-4 
per cent, on the average paid-up capi
tal of the bank. After the payment 
of dividends at the rate of 12 per cent., 
totaling *473,462: writing off *100,100 '’n 
the bank premises account, and trans
ferring to the reserve fund tl 13,274.75 
(the premium on new capital clock), 
a balance of *302,996.08 has boon car
ried forward to the credit of profit and 
loss account.

The reserve fund of the ban!;. is *4.- 
981,731.62, or *1,000.000 in excess if the 
total paid-up capital. The tqtal de
posits by the public In the institution 
are nearly thirty eight millions, having 
Increased by the large sum of $8,70-'i.00') 
during the last twelve months. The de
posits with this bank are now the high
est at any time during its history. The 
cash assets of the bank are over ten 
millions, and the Immediately available 
assets *17,866,000, or 43 per cent, of the 
total liability to the public.

The officers and directors of this in
stitution will no doubt be compliment
ed on the remarkable condition of the 
bank at the end of another of its fiscal 
periods.

120320
8586

113 112 8 00
13 007777Dominion Steel .

Electric Develop......... 8644 66% 8644 86%
Laurentlde ........
Mexican L. & P
N. S. Steel ..........
Rio Jan., let mort.... SO 
Sao Paulo

*2 00 tb *4 25106106 0 900 8087%87%88 0 70dally becoming more 
for traders short sales on all spurts 
should prove remunerative with limit
ed risks.

* * *
The first signs of any real revival In 

the Toronto stock market have develop- 
i »ed during the last few days. Evidences 

J *of a larger outside speculative interest 
( üre plainly visible, and at the close of 

the week there is every indication that 
a broader and more widespread inter
est will be taken in this marker from 
now on. One of the main factors nvhioh 
have conduced to this is the large 
amount of free money Which now exists 
In the Dominion. This is not only a 
matter of knowledge in Canada, but is 
even recognized at the leading flnancia 
centres in the States. With call loans 
here at the lowest price for several 
years, there is every opportunity epen 
to bring some of the better investment 
issues up to a higher price.

It’ is a consideration of these facts 
which has made itself felt in the Mont
real market, and brought about larger 
transactions and a more buoyant con
dition on that exchange. At the To
ronto market special interest is con
verging on the traction stocks, not so 
much, however, to those foreign securi
ties .which have already undergone ex
treme advances, but to issues like To
ronto Railway and Twin City, which 
are considered low in price on their 
present dividend returns. The advance 
in the rate of dividend on Mexican 
Light & Power stock was unexpected, 

may have something to do with 
^Mhe contest going on between that com- 

^■t-ny and the Mexican Tramway Oom- 
The old rumor in regard to an 

B^extfla dividend payment by Twin City 
■ had not been revived on this occasion, 

as it is felt that all the company can 
be called upon to do, and that It ap
pears it can do with comparative ease, 
is to pay tire present 5 per cent., and 
on the basis of this payment it is figur
ed out by those who operate in the 
market that the share=_ could readily 
sell at 110 wJthuot violating prudent 
speculation under eurreht conditions.

100 ... 100
90 ...

100 97 100 ...
f

Market.
—Sales.— 
Twin City. 

"65 @ 99 
20 @ 99%
50 & 98%
10 @ 99%
50 <8> 9894 
25 & 9844

0 16Dom’n. 
23 @ 243

Tor. Ry. 
25 & 11144 
25 @ 111% 
25 @ 111%

•d-7

Imperial. 
. 30 @ 234 .*0 26 to *0 33 

. 0 40 0 50
O. F. JONASSON & CO.Ckleago Market.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.

107% 107% 106% 106%

Sao Paulo. 
2 <g> 153 Gen. El. 

10 @ 103
Mining Curb Brokers

64 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK. 
We can give you complete up-to-date 

information on any Mining or Curb 
Stocks.
WRITE US TO-DAY IF YOU WANT 

TO KNOW.

Mackay. 
80 @ 76 
10 @ 74% 

•15 & 70 
•70 @ 69% 
•6 & 63 

•10 & 69%

Ogilvie. 
•11 @ 120 9 50Com.

1 & 172
,i

8 60 Wheat- 
May .,
July ..
Sept.

Corn-
May  ............ 6144
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May ................ 52
July .
Sept.

Pork- 
’ May .

July .
Ribs- 

Jan. .
May .
July .

Lard—
May .............. 9.67
July

6 00 7 00
3 00 6 00R.O. Nav. 

60 @ 8044 .Ham’n. 
« 10 & 200

9898% 9898%0 12 94%94%94% 94% 1359 00L. and Can. 
26 & 108 7 00Win’p’g. 

26 & 102
61%6162 ",
6144St. Law. 

50 @ 108
62% 62% 1119 00 61%61%.Rio. 02

A. J.PATTIS0N& COMPANYDom. C. 
N. S. Steel. 16 @ 56% 

10 @ 58%

z*1500 ® 90%
farm produce wholesale.

Hay, car lots per ton...
Straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag...
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, separator, dairy.
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...:.... 0 40
Eggs, cold storage..........L... 0 26
Cheese large, lb................
Cheese, twin, lb..................
Honey, extracted ............
Honey, combs, dozen...
Turkeys, dressed, lb.................. 0 18
Geese, dressed ..........................  0 11
Ducks, dressed ....................■ ■ 0 12
Chickens, dressed ............ j-j. 0 11
Fowl, dressed ..........................  0 08

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

a6144 6144% Amalf 
Beave 

2000 at : 
1000 at 

Cham 
600 at 7!

Flkha 
« Fostei 
500 at 5 
500 at 61 
at 63, Ï 
650 at 5: 
600 at 6 
1000 at I 
at 56%, 
100 at li 

Cobal 
Crow: 

100 at 2 
Silver 

•t 14%„ 
at 1444.. 
at 1444,

88-35 SCOTT ST, TORONTO,Col. Loan. 
100 @ 67

46%46% 46% 46%*10 00 to*....Mex. L.P. 
200 @ 74

399s 39%39% 59% STOCKS AND BONDS8 007 00
0 630 60 16.6716.65 16.66 16.670 07•Preferred. zBonds. Bought and Sold on all Exckaages. 

Direct private wires New Yerk 
and Chicago. 1284St t.

16.5616.66 16.65 16.66 w0 260 26
; 0 24.................. 0 23

, solids___  0 27
Montreal Stocks. 8.45 8.46 8.468.450 28Buy.

176%
144%

! Sell.
............ 17694
............ 14594

8.70 8.708.72 8.700 30Canadian Pacific ....
Soo common ................
Detroit United ..........
Illinois Traction pref
Rio .......................................
Dominion Coal ......
Dominion Steel ..........

do. preferred ..........
Nova Scotia Steel.. .
Toronto Railway ..............'........  111%
Twin City ........................................  ?9
Mexican L. & P............................ 74
Lake of the Woods ,
Richelieu .........................
Montreal Railway ...
Toledo .................................
Montreal Power ....
Mackay .............................

do. preferred ..........
Bell Telephone

8.86 8.828.85 8.82
551%
9394

56 9.67 9.629.62... 0 13% J. P. BICKELL & CO... 94 
.. 80%

9.70 9.75 9.70 9.76U 14
‘66 0 10%65%

Produce Prices In London.
LONDON, Jan. 9.—Canadian bacon la 

firm at the recent advance owing to 
light supplies, at 51 to 64s; hams are 
64 to 60s; cheese has shown increasing 
activity, with finest white and colored 
at 6 2to 63s; special lots 64c; fine 
grades 61s.

2 2619..... 19% 
....71

LAWLOR BLDG, COR. YONGB AND :3 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Board ot Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 1 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents!. Finley, BazrsU <t 

Co, Chicago.

«4
57;s« y BANKS MUST PAY UPm

Saekstooii Debentures.
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Co. were the 

successful tenderers for a block of $143.- 
161 debentures of the City of Saskatoon. 
These debentures bear 5 per cent, inter
est, and are due at the end of thirty 
years, with interest payable half-yearly.

Firm Takes Another Partner.
Thomas W. Anderson, formerly engaged- 

in insurance, has entered into partner
ship with his father and brother in, the 
brokerage firm of T. O. Anderson & Co., 
23 Melinda-street. The firm now consista 
of T. O. Anderson, J. Moray Anderson 
and T. W. Anderson. they are members 
of the Toronto Stock Exchange, and have 
connections with all other leading stock 
m'arkets.

98k
737al

Government Hue leaned • Call for 
•25,000,000.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The secretary 
of the treasury Saturday announced a 
call upon the national banks’ depositories 
for approximately *25,000,000 of govern
ment deposits. *16,000,000 to be paid on or 
before Jan. 23, 1909, and the remainder 
to be paid on or before Feb. 10, 1909.

The secretary’s desire to provide ample 
funds for the treasury needs at the be
ginning of the new administration, about 
eight weeks lienee, is believed to be the 
only purpose in making a call at this 
time. The banks are said to be in condi
tion to spare the cash without any em
barrassment, and it is believed that most 
of them are quite willing to surrender a 
considerable share of the government 
holdings.

.'.'.‘.7.1 80 
...........210%

79%
Hides end Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, TalloW, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .............................t0 *■•••
No. 2 inspected steers; 60

lbs. up ...............................
No. 1 Inspected cows...
No 2 Inspected cows...
No. S Inspected cows |afid

bulls ................... ...........
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country ..
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb....
Tallow, per lb..............

2109s La1012% McK115%115% Liverpool Grain nnd Produce.
LIVERPOOL, 1.00.74% Jan. ed7.. . 9.*—W heat—Spot

easy; No. 2 red western winter. 7s 9%d. 
Futures quiet; March 7s 79id, May 7s id.

Corn—Spot steady ; new American mix
ed, via Galveston, 5s 5d. Futures quiet; 
Jan. 5s 3%d, March 6s 2%d, May 5s 2%d. 

Peas^Canadian steady, 7s 6%d.
Hops—At London (Pacific coast) steady, 

£2 to £2 16s.
Flour—Winter patents firm. 30s. 
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined,’ spot,steady, 

26s.

Nova 
62, 500 
260 at 

Petei 
600 at 
6000 at 
•0 dayi 

Roch 
• t 2394 
100 at 

Sllve 
Olffr 

20%. "St 
Coni:

69........... 69%
139

—Sales.—
Mackay—6 at 74%, 25 at 74%. 65 at 74%. 
Baok of Toronto—1 at 225.
Richelieu—305 at 80%.
Mexican—70 at 74.
Soo—76 at 146.
Coal—25 at 55%. .
Toronto Railway—100 at 111%, 12o at 111. 
Lake of the Woods.—150 at 98%, 3 at 99/*. 
Textile preferred—5 at 105.
Bell Telephone—5 at 140.
Ogilvie—190 at 115%, 25 at 116, 100 at 115%, 

25 at 115%.
Steel-20 at 19%. 50 at 19%, o at 19.
C. P. R.—125 at 177, 1-5 at l7o%, 60 at 1,6%. 
Detroit—55 at 56.
Textile—10 at 64%. UC at 65, 26 at C4%, 50 

at 64%. 150 at 6494 , 5 at 65.
Montreal Railway—25 at 210%, 8 at 211. 
Illinois preferred—1(ju at 9»%. IS at 94. 
Penman—30 at 48, 5 at 48%.
Power—26 at 116, 30 at 115k» 2o at 115^4, 

5 at 115%. 25 at 115%, 3 at 115.
Twin City—15 at 99. 25 at 98%. 2o at 98% 
Crown Reserve—1300 at 204, ou0 at 266, 200 

at 266.
Convertors—2 at 49.

$1.1094 to *1.11 1-16, closed *1.11; July, closed 
*1.05%.

Corn—Receipts, 76,600 bushels, 
steady ; No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 67c, Lo.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, nominal, and No. * 
yellow, 67%c, f.o.b., afloat.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Butter—Steady I 

unchanged: receipts, 3211.
Cheese—Firm; unchanged; receipts. 10'S. i
Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 4333; state. Penh- , 

sylvania and near-by fancy selected, ' 
white, 39c to 40c; do., fair to choice, 36c 
to 38c; brown and mixed fancy, 34c toi 36c; 
do., fair to choice, 31c to 33c; western 
firsts, 31%c to 32c,

Spot,
>

;■f

2....

r 0 12 Beef—Extra Injlia mess steady 113s 9d. 
Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 78s 9d 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., strong, 

46s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 20 lbs., 

firm, 43s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., firm 
45s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.! 
dull. 45s 6d; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs..quiet, 
45s; short clear backs, 16 to 29 lbs., dull, 
45s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs. easy. 51s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., dull, 37s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, firm, 
48s 9d; American refined, In palls, 49s 9d 
firm, i

Butter—Good U. S. steady, 88s.
Cheeeb—Canadian finest white firm, 60s 

6d; do., colored, firm. 52s 6d.
Tallow—Prime city dull, 28s; Australian, 

In London, dull, 31s 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits firm, 30s tid.
Linseed oil—Dull, 22s 9d.
Petroleum—Steady, 744d.
Rosin—Common firm, 8s 5d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Jan Flour—Receipts, 

13,375 barrels; exports, 10,068 barrels ; sales, 
2600 barrels; market dull ,but firmly held. 
Rye flour, steady. Buckwheat flour, 
slow. Buckwheat dull. Cornmeal, steady. 
Rye, dull. Barley, quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 8400 bushels; exports, 
28.184 bushels; salés, 750,001 bushels fu
tures. Spot, steady ; No. 2 red, *1.0794 to 
*1.0694, elevator; No. 2 red, *1.08%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. I Northern Duluth, *1.19%, f.o. 
b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter. *1.16%, f.o.b..

, afloat. ’ After opening a little steadier 
w day on firm continental cables and bull 

support, wheat reacted under bearish 
Michigan State reports and local selling, 
but recovered later on Improved cash de
mand. commission house buying and co\- 

41 erlng. The close was %c net higher; May,

Metropolitan New York Bonk Statement.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks 
hold *22,692.950 more than the require
ments of the 23 per cent, reserve rule. 
This is,an increase of *1,705,650 in the 
proportionate cash reserve as compar
ed with last week.

The statement follows : Loans, in
crease *23,815,000; deposi’ts, increjse*37,- 
482.203; circulation, decree e J106.700; 
legal tenders, increase *3,602,900; specie, 
increase $7,503,330. reserve, increase 
*11,106.200; reserve required, increase 
$9,370,650; surplus, increase $1.735,650; 
ex-U. S. deposits, increaaeN *1.740,450.

The percentage of actual reserve of

'of the 
ks, which were

The statements 
and Traders’ biti 
given out this v 
same condition of thThggiri 
banks, .whose statements r 
ed them, and each of these 
is well provided with

0 30■ Otlth 0 06%.. Silv.juÿt/the 
s tfie other 
avfe preced- 
mstltutions 

reserves, the 
Metropolitan particularly so. The earn
ings of both Institutions, while si ghtly 
below those of last year, were highly 
favorable, when the difficulties of the 
financial period for which the state
ments are made are considered.

low
at 64k 
at 66. 
at 56.
S2.Capital Paid Up ....

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita ...,
............. 81.000,000.00
............ $1,241,532226

---- Tetri 
at 1.6Price of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 9.—Oil closed 
at *1.78.

I atTHE METROPOLITAN BANK 18. 500
Lilt

1500 ad 
Tret 
Nlpl

f offers every convenience to citizens with its

NINE BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE CITY

Head Office—40-40 King St. Weet

Broadview Ave. and Danforth Rd.Market (168 King St. Enet). 
College and Bathurst Sta.
Dundaa and Arthur Sts.

E. Toronto ( Gerrard "A Main Sts.) Queen St. W. and McCnul St.

Snow Block» Trains.
The Winnipeg train xvas seven hour* 

late Saturday. Snow in the west block
ed the way.

* * »
Perhaps the strongest investment 

stocks in the .market are the -bank 
shares jtwt now. These gilt-edged in
vestments are selling considerably be-

ToreiNew York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .............. 83% 83%
Amer. Locomotive .. 6i% 6i%
Amer. C. & F ............. 494* 49%
Amer. Sugar ............. . 1-8 128
Amer. Smelters ......... 87% 8i%
Anaconda ........................ 4894 48%
Amer. Wool ................. 30% 30
A. C. O............................... <3% 43%
Amer. Tel. &'Tel ... 127 12»
Amer. Ice .............
Atchison .......................... 160 100%
Atlantic Coast 
Amer. Biscuit
Baltimore & Ohio .. 110% 110%
Brooklyn .......... ...
Ches. & Ohio ........
Central Leather .
Chic., M. & St. P.
C F. I............................
Colorado Southern .. 65% 66%

%
Parkdale (Queen St.W.t D 
Queen St. E. and Lee Ave.

> January
Investments

Municipal and Corporation Bonds 
Yielding 4% to 6%.
High-grade Preference and Other 
Shares Yielding 5% to 7%.

Bea vfl 
Buffs 
Canad 
Cham 
Crowd 
Coball

81%
I56%

4J
127%
85% SUN FIRE48%
29
43%

20% 21% 21%
90%

109% 109% 
100% 100%

CORKESPOltDBNCE INVITEDThe oldest Insurance Office in the world
FOUNDED A.D. 1710 -

99% CapKj
raagJ
have

DI-CENTENAEY 1610 A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.»o-
. 6894 69 
. 5794 5794 
. 31% 31% 
. 149% 149% 
. 43 46

68% Home Office « London. England *57%
31 Canadian Branch, Son Bulldlnj, Toronto. H. M. Blackburn. Manager. 7 King Street East, Toronto.
41% Higiebotham & Lyon - Toroato Agents - iitf65*4

1
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 1887.

I PaW-up Capital, $10,000,000 
1 Rest, - - 6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

8. E. WALKER, President. 

A. LAIRD, Gemeral Manager.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :
Queen and Bathurst 1 
Queen East (Cor. Grant Si 
Spedina and Callage 
Yonge and College 
Yenge end Queen ( 197 Yenge-sl.)

1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH '■

Main Otlice (21-25 King St. W.) 
Bleor and Yonge 
Merkel (144 148 King SI. T ) 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton;

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account nnd save something weekly. Let It be ever 

so small gn amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posit* from date ot deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE t Corner King uad Bay Streets.

BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide and Slnicoe Streets) Queen Street and 
Clos* Avenue) Dundaa and Keele Streets, West Toronto.

I F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager,
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COBALT—Investment Baying is Righting the Mining Markets—COBALT

“MY CORNER”
NK

INCREASING ACTIVITY 
PROSPERITY WAKE BACK

HARGRAVE’S DEVELOPMENT 
SIMILAR 10 KERR LAKE

Period of Investment Bnying
Relieves Cobalt Situation

lED 1867.

,000,000
,000,000 .*

A FKOQL AMAZON !— ___
To-day I will tile a copyright tor the name "My Corner.” and In future will use It as heading

for all my advertisement». .. -
I believe that It Is o ly through the expression of personal thought and views on matters and 

subjects taken from every ay life that the individuality of a man becomes known to the people. We 
know Shakespeare, Byron and Milton by their works, and judge Alexander, Napoleon and Peter the 
Great by their deeds. With this Idea underlying my present step I wish the people, whom I ask to 
become my clients and co-operatives, to know me, as such that I am. with all my faults, short, 
comings and idlosyncraeies, and as such that I may be and feel that I am, in my sincere desire to 
give value for value and honestly treat those whose support I ask in my business undertakings.

I believe that through my extensive advertising I Will come in personal contact with but a 
comparatively small number of my clients, and feel that it la due to the others that *hev 
opportunity to get better acquainted with me and judge me by the many small things that constitute 
life and personality, one of which is the expression of views In heart-to-heart chats, not only on 
business matters, but also on topics of general interest. . „nmfl

In "MY CORNER." It being a paid for space, I shall as long as my money lasts (and some 
people have a wonderful faculty of making 82.88 go a long way!) I shall . e°de,\v<?r .*?
closer touch with the people. In doing so I shall call a spade a spade, and shall not hesitate to take
the axe and swing it forcibly in any desired direction, I pray, at theoutset that I may not be judged too 
harshly, and earnestly solicit tor myself the kindness of human hearts. I realize ^,1“.^”* this 
ball a-rolllnz I make myself the object of discussion, both kindly and otherwise. I admit this Is but 
an advertising "Idea"—yet one to which I lay claim as being the author, and one that is just as ori
ginal, I believe, as ^11 my "ads" have been, and will be, with their frank statements of facts and the

truth.

Manufacturers Regard the Situa
tion With Hopefulness—Causes 

of Revival.

flttdttal Rise ie Silver Bttllioa Tends to Increase Popularity of
All Mining Issues.

Eighty Acre Claim is Situated Be
tween Famous Lawson and 

Kerr Lake.

O:

tffl • World Offlce, ^ Foster 'V Cobalt Milling Co...........

■2“$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - — ~ - -Tvras carried on during the boom of No- Peterson Lake ...............................  36% 34 Système. the Hargraves the option of manufacturers as to the
oraduallv losing their 1 Rochester ........................ ................... 2o 24 now going forward on D ule vnv

nrices at the" local mining! Silver Lear Mining Co ............ 15% 16 ,, The main workings are on prospects of a trade revival t s y
exchanges It hL been recognized Trethewey .. . ........ .....1.50 1.49 ^ Jacobs vein, the and ^ repUes Indicate that there is

since the first rfaf^on J^culative^ac- Conlagas-75 atTlO^loo^rS-TB, 400 at 8.76. veln wh'.ch has produced and i* a hopeful feeling in ail parts o e
that numerous large ,..dated Rochester-600 at 24%, 2000 at 24%, 1000 duclnc large revenue for the Kerr Lake t Saysthe paper:
counts would have to be at 24%, 600 at 24%, 600 at 24, 500 at 24%, 100 ^nlng Company. In 1905 both bhe > is not one of Indurtrlai Can-
and in bringing these Into effeetthere at 34%. kmt Lake and Hargrave owners goug- adai.g correspondents, however, and
has naturally been a pressure against Ci,ambers-200 at 80, 300 at 79%, 400 at 79. * ,0f of ore from the open cuts ^ 3 evt^s^ Nov& Scotia to Mani-
p rices during the period of absorption, Foster-160 at 66. 400 at 65, 500 at 65, 600 *d a lot of ore riom wrklns up «hey extend » the reason-
Which has hid to be carried out to re- at * lOO^t «.TOjU: 57%. on We Wn, Vfâg the ^^n^lt^eTresent year wd»

the situation. . I Kerr I ake__25 at 8 00 nronerties T'hem the Ke*nr La-ke Oo. , q| increasing activity and p-ros
Æiuriitg the week a"n^ exc*1^°tth * Beaver-5000 at 26, '10Ô» at 25, 1000 at 25%, went in on their side of the k» to pertty. Briefly summarizing the earns**
JLlment buying has taken place thru 50# at ^ «vatema-UcaUy develop a mine, and ^ lndleatlons, we may potet to the
Cut the whole list, much of the buying Scotla-1000 at 61, 1000 at 61. 100 at 61, 1000 havp doi*„ so wttih resuHs that have l crea,ced demand for steel <nnd iron,
■Wing from the States and distant a, «%, 500 at 60%, 1000 at 60%, 500 at 60%, the confidence of the Invest- itld,icdtJn~ a resumption cf 7tons for
*s of the Dominion. The advances 600 at 61 500 at 61. $oo at 61, 200 at 61, 400 Their stock, which held and extension; the great
noted in several of the. st»=.k® sln'^al.a alM^Kinto-2006 kt 99 quite a while around $2.50, gradually freedom of money, permlttln.g of the
week ago have demonstrated the scar-1 McKinley 20) at 99. ou ^ ascemd, M the ruche* of the ready extension cf fcutmesa along safe
city of real stock when substantial bu> - Trethewey_§ at 1.47, 500 at m, 500 at mine were pntolded, and 1«J* lines; the great crop, particularly
ins was in the market. 1,50. 100 at 1.50. spfcucms fact that in the recent gen West, and ttihe large proportion or

At .the week end there are very rew Sllver Queen-200 at 98. eratly weak market Kerr Lake slock lt w!Wcih was marketed before the close
real offerings being made on the ex- otisse—500 at? 42, 1000 at 42^. continued its upward trend until lt of navigation ; the continued activity
changes, and such as make their ap- Silver Leaf—200 at 14%. reached $12. as compared wflith $2.50 a , the const ruction of such great en-
pearanee are readily taken up by those Peterson—-00 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 400 at 34. months ago. The discovery of very terprises as the G.T.P.; the increase
who feel confident that ln a short time at‘'^65 ^ ^t 2 65 rich ore at a depth of over four hun- ln population, which creates a market
prices will respond readily to a grow- 500 at -.66, 50 at -65, 100 at 1.65, 500 at 2.65. dce<j feet haa made Kerr Lake stock j not on]y for farm Implements, but tor
ing demand for the Cobalt securities. Ncw York Curb. very strong, and the advance, it to ci0thtng, building supplies, house tur-

One of the most favorable incidents Nipissing closed, 9 3-4 to 10, high 9 contended, merely reflects increased njahings, etc. In the Maritime Pro
outside of the exchanges is the gradual lQW g 3.4. 100<) Buffalo 3 1-4 to 3 actual value. Tlhe dividend has be®1} vlnces, as to pointed out, owing to
return of the price of silver bullion to 1-2 colonial Silver, 3-8 to 1-2; Cobalt reaised to 16 per cent, per annum, but t,he diversity of interests the depres-
a more normal figure. From the metal ! central, 55 to 66 1-2, high 66, low 65; the property is eeiid to be earning 6ion was not felt as severely as in o lher
exchanges it is learned that this rise ^ooo; Crown Reserve, 2.65 to 2.72, high about 30 per cent- The Hargrave | parts of the continent. ®*'t '
in silver Is not entirely speculative, but 375, ]0W 2.70; 1500; Elk Lake Discovery, Company to now following the policy . which draws its wealltih from al tour 
rather brought about by a new de-1 ^ bid; Foster 56 tp hlgh 54, low of the Kerr Lake Co., and to Proceed- of the cMet wesilith-producing actM- 
mand for the metal in India and China. B1 3500 Qreen-Meehan 18 to 28 Kerr ing systematically to deve.op a great ties, farming, mining, forestry and fish-;
Owing to'the low price of silver the Lake g 1-16 t0 8 1.8 hlgh 8 1-8 low mine. The main shaft on the Har- lng has little to fear from a 'rad®
ast few months many properties in g. 10 000. King Edward 3-4 to 7-8 ' high graves side of the Jacobs vein is now reaction. Seldom will there be a fail- 1

Mexico and other places have had to 73.7g’ jow 13,1g. 400 McKinley 96 to down 90 feet, and is fcienng dr.ven down UTe tn all four. This year the farm
close because of the difficulty of mak- gy- ” qq. by double shifts of' men two feet a crops were especially abundant,
ing mining pay at the price of the'7' silver Leaf n" 12 to l5 day. A cross-cut will soon toe run to •.Finally, the surest Indication that
metal. While silver below 50 cents U™ 80,“ 9_9- iÔw h 1500 Trethewey <h-t the Jacobs vein at depth, and will we are about to enter upon a year of
means decreased earnings for the Co- “ -1/’, i ' ï , . to 6 Ml: be continued about 100 feet beyond to ' activity lies in the fact that trade even
bait mines It has had the effect of shut- UJ:8 ™d161->16L® ^k°“' 99 4 1.4 to 4 cut a stron'S Parallel vein. Some very , now 1s showing marked Improvement,
ting off competition, and should In the I 7™ sold 6 ' 16' Yuk°n Uold'.4 1 4 to 4 Important news will be looked for from | m most Unes enquires are more fre-
nature of things prove beneficial from _______ the Hargrave In the next few weeks. | quent and orders more numerous than
now forward. - Word 3iaa come down from Cobalt j they were at the corresponding time

Kerr Lake was exceptionally strong price OF SILVER. that Manager Neelands In addition to last year or at any time rince. The
during the week on favorable news   the active operations on the Jacobs prospects are that this condition will
both from the.property and New York. Bar sllver ,n London, 23 3-16d Fer oz. claim hes dee ded to inaugumte tw^o become^ stronger as the year ad-
An explanation of the continued Bar silver lu N. Y„ 51%c per oz. other workings, one on the northwe-t xances.
strength In this stock Is found more Mexican dollars, 44c. » centre vein of the south Hargrave, and
particularly in the announcement from___ ___ _____________ • " ■ — tiie other on the south centre of the
New York of an Increase in the quar- — ~ south -, __ ..

March! Tfll ^(1(1 INTFRFSTS
1 Among the stocks to take a notice- III PII 11 T Q [ICI (1 îîfUfnf ,?**£ JkvhL lu%

Bar arnd GUtJf* SiH-er^a? IN üllïLlI MlLII 5^1 ^ !SZ oTltporilnce ispBrovednad^Vrumor^ ^ti^e “tL ^"SnS^X to

0rganize Company t0 FT t° ZZZ
^locauon ot"the pr^er Operate in the Montreal ^

I River Country.

property.
well defined policy of systematically | 
developing their entire properties 1 to 
make a nrine which they believe will 
before long commend itself to the in
vesting public.
SO acres lies in the very heart of the 
richest section cf Cobalt, adjoining as 
tt does, the renowned Lawson, the 
Drummond, and Kerr Lake, one of the 
largest shippers of the 
Lake last year produced nearly $900,000 
in silver values. Kerr Lake stock is 
now 800 ibid, Hargrave 1ms been sell
ing during the past week at 51 to 55.
It 1s believed that when Hargrave re
sumes shipments of ore its stock will 
have a very considerable enhancement 
in value.

6.80 V
57%

!• S.00

énae-sl.)
NCH 1;; »

CHANGE.
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’ommisslon
i &oa

Exchange 
••to. Can.

/I theI shall continue this policy, believing that the time has passed when, as Barnum once said, 
people want to be foeled. True, you may still, as Abraham Lincoln said, fool part of the people all 
the time and all of the people part of the time, but you cannot fool all the people all the time. My 
objecMs’ tofoolnoone: aVhaVe all of the people in perfect accord with mealloftheume.

In "My Corner" to be published on Wednesday, Jan. 13th, I shall deal with the subject.
“The Wolf ln Sheep’s Clothing," or ‘The Vampire ln the Guise of a Righteous Crusader. ’
Tn "Mv Corner" annearlng on Saturday, Jan. 16th, I will publish a treatise on the most tire

some subjecTl know" entities”! Report on Mywlf," by an Incontrovertible authority, and the best 
possible Reporting Agency In the world on that particular subject, namely, yours truly,

PAUL A. NEUMANN,
•Sole Proprietor of NEUMANN AND COMPANY.

Kl &. OO.
itock Exchange. 
* to New York 
îeiUing, 4 Col- 
. 7801-2 eJ7ti

Toronto, Ont, Monday, Jan. 11th, 1909.urities'
Sold .

I & (Be.;
BET.

ii MY BUSINESS “AD" FOLLOWS:
AS OBTAINED FROM 

SOUND MINING 
INVESTMENTS.FINANCIAL RESULTS

When the Cobalt camp was first discovered the surface indications were so rich In silver that 
you may have wked yourself! "Will the values obtained on the surface of the velna ho d out with 
depttv>" You may have been sceptical at first and asked your friends ■« ,t0 ' v™
in— in cobalt stocks. These friends may hâve discouraged you and you decided not to invest. You 
probably thought of Investing your money In Temlskamlng at 23c per share, or crown Reserve at 5c,
price* yo^^l^^fntendeTto^bu^them at.*' Are you gohS; ^ZVur friends Tgain whether you shall

invest t^®1!®^w^^®h^ge^rj^1^oîn'Ti8eîn' thl^i^mind^floor •» the

' ow ”r o'f ih" properties
t^moflto^vUh *r^n a pro rata basis We have chosen these propertlee be- 

If ,Ph"w lurt-are indications" and of their location and have satisfied ourselves that, after being de- 
ÎI m become some of the best shippers of ore from the Gowganda district, the new 

hnnTimi namn ^ OntarTo W^are now engaging one of the best mining engineers and experts that 
ran be secured and we intend to follow up the development work on.the properties with all possible 
speed in order' that ihe properties may be proved at depth and shipments of ore, when exposed not 

more than can Dosslblv be helped The financial end of this enterprise will be carried with adshîcera ldelhot adequately protecting the Interests of all members of Gowganda Apex Under-

m

ij. BTC.

<fc CO
WEST.ocks
C TO COBALT 
or quotations.

I

sd

&CO.
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. WEST 
SELL BIC HOTEL FOR ELK CITY 

WORK STARTS THIS WEEK
The northwestHargrave. writersNEUMANN AND COMPANY now offer memberships in a special co-partnership composed of

" gowganda apex underwriters
Each membership 1, entitled to participate, pro rata, as owner, in three ‘“tc60t4°Bneer »l,tnuaa^

ated in the very' heart of Gowganda. the new bonanza camp of Ontario, and &\so as part owners in 
agreement tor the tranefer of said properties to a Company, now being organized, to be known

GOWGANDA APEX MINES, Limited

SECURITIES

:PROPERTIES.
»r Quotations

Will Be One of the Largest Nerth 
of Sudbury or North Bay- 

News of the Camp.

TORONTO
have'» total authorized Capital Stock ot 1.000.000 Shares of the par value of «1.00 each.

T¥"aogorr0om*snhUse“%Td‘2n8 *nomassessable" M st^ci? W,
Und^vritcrl as ventora wh^h^when ivlded amount its 700 member,, will . entitle the holder of

Ori®< -Thousand Share® In Gowganda Apex Mine®, Limited
Th» 300 000 Shares remaining ln the Treasury of this Company after organization and trans

fer to Tt of ipr'dperties to competed8will be placed on the market at not less than 26 cents a Share.

PB.CB PER SEMBERSHIP^IN^COWMNOA^APEX^ UNDERWRITERS, $100.00
Our dlaims are located ln Gowganda. only onè claim west of the celebrated

“ MANN »’ AND M DOBIE " PROPERTIES
on which were made the sensational discoveries that made Gowganda within a few months

THE BONANZA SILVER DISTRICT OF THE WORLD.
All v#ho have Inspected the truly marvelous silver deposits of Gowganda say that It will surpass 

Cobalt In richness, so do not lose time, bat _________
SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE.

which will

isfwood j
>KERS ' 
dard Stock

The Hargrave Co. have a Elk City to to have a magnificent new 
four-storey hotel; with accommodation 
tor 200 guests. Excavation for the new 
building will be commenced on the Elk | 
City side, and the site commends one , 
qf tihe finest views up the Montreal j 
River. The hotel will be the finest north , 
of North Bay, and the gentlemen who 
are behind the project say lt will be 
lighted toy electricity, steam heated and 
will have a private sewage and water
works system. The building will be 
ready tor occupation March 1, U is 
hoped. During the summer months the 
tourist traffic will toe catered to. The 
Montreal River affords one of the great
est scenic routes in the north, and lt 
lias primitlveness and novelty to re
commend It. This to Elk City's fifth 
hotel.

In the meantime, without railroad or 
telegraph, Elk City keeps on growing.;

The water power at Indian Chutes, 
nine miles aibove the city, is to be har- , 
nessed*by the Indian Chutes Power | 
Company.

The Elk City Saw Mill has installed 
a new engine, and more teams have 
been added to the equipment.

Mr. Mitchell of Cook, Bond & 
Mitchell has gone north to look after 
the legal interests of the firm at that 
point.

Several Gowganda mining deals were 
practically closed this week, and the 
engineers have gone in for the final in
spection. Announcements will come 
next week ln all probability.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
' Sellers. Buyersun A number of Toledo gentlemen have 

25 I been Introduced to the Canadian silver 
fields thru the agency of the Toledo 

'78 Silver Mines,Ltd..which has secureddts 
....2.50 2.46 charter and the patent to a property
.... 65% 64 j up the Montreal River, within three

and a half miles ot Elk City, which 
has been in litigation for more than 
a year. This property was purchased 

and Nathaniel

14Amalgamated .....................
Beaver Consolidated ___
Buffalo ...................... .......... .

.Chambers - Ferland ___
City of Cobalt .....................
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake .........................
Conlagas ..............."............
Crown Reserve ..................
Elkhart ....................................
Foster ........................................
Gifford .......................................
Green - Meehan ................
Hudson Bay .......... '...............
Kerr Lake .............................
La Rose ...................................
Little Nipissing .................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage .... 
Nancy Helen ...
Nipissing ..............
Nova Scotia ........
Otisse ....................
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way ..
Rochester ............
Silver Leaf ........
Silver Bar ............
Silver Queen ....
Temlskamlng ... 
Trethewey ......
Watts .................

26

81 Its large area ofid sold.
8S to Cobalt 17%18

6.60 ' 6.40
2.642.65 Jcamp. Kerr25 , 2t

-3*46.

WEST
by R. A. Bradshaw 
Brown of Toronto from the original 
stakers, and the right of title was 

Mackenzie 01

58
2032

.20
250

24
350 protested by William 

Mackenzie and Mann. The purchasers 
wil their case, and now the property 
has been taken up mainly by a group 
of wealthy and representative Toledo 
gentlemen.

This property Is technically describ
ed as the southeast quarter of the 
north half of lot twelve, concession six, 

It lies one and

7.75ed-7 8.05
6.25,.6.40

4141%
Onlv a limited number of memberships will be sold, end all over-subscriptions will be promptly 

•Plume or wire -your reservation pending remittance.
'98........1.01N & CO, 728H returned.9.75,10.00 TELEPHONE MAIN 270»Broker»

NEW YORK, 
mlete up-to-date 
lining ot Curb NEUMANN & COMPANY,THE SILVER NORTH.6162! !

65 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

4546■4 Cobalt, Lorraine, l.erder I,ake and 
Gowganda.

33%34
3.103.55! ■Tudhope Township, 

three-quarter miles from the Moose 
Horn, adjoins the Fenwick. Ellis and 
Bradshaw claims, which latter sold re
cently tor about $100,000.

The main vein on dhis property has 
been stripped for one thousand feet 
and carries smaltlte and native silver.
It averages ln width from ten to thir
ty inches.

It is understood that the company 
as at present composed Is practically 
a close corporation. There are in all [ 
eleven mineralized veins on the pro
perty, all ot which have been stripped.

The directors are: Chas. E. Rowland, 
Toledo, lumberman, president; W. A. 
Kelly, Toledo, vice-president; Nathan
iel B. Brown of Toronto, mine owner, 
secretary-treasurer; G. T. M. Tilden, 
Buffalo; Hiram Exsteln, Buffalo; Louis 
C Van Vleck, Toledo, consulting engi
neer; A. C. Stoddard, Toronto, broker.

Col. F. J. Cheney, millionaire and in
vestor, is also a prominent member' of 
the syndicate.

C A Leefer of the Sonoro Smelter; 
G H. Van Vleck. D. E. Nolan, P. A. 
Carrlgan, J. V. Ward, F. G. Thompson, 
H C. Hassett, H. P. Taylor, D. M. 
Dewbro and E. E. Gallogly are also 
prominent shareholders.

23%.... 24% 
.... 15 14% District Passenger Agent McDonald 

of the Grand Trunk has just returned 
from a trip to the north, and to more 
enthusiastic than ever regarding the 
permanency of the sliver camp. Traffic 
was never better and steadily on the 
increase.

One hundred and fifty teams are now 
employed daily in moving passengers, 
freight and supplies to the new Gow
ganda finds from Earlton, Englehart 
and Charlton. It Is only 18 miles, Charl
ton to Elk Lake, where there are 22 
mines, and 32 from Elk Lake to Gow
ganda.

Leaving Toronto 10.15 p.m. dally on 
the Grand Trunk "Cobalt Special," Elk 
Lake can be reached the next after
noon, via Cobalt, Haileybury, New Lis- 
keard and Charlton, and this is the 
only route, and will continue to be the

The Ontario Government are being 
strongly urged to push on the exten
sion of their line from Charlton, which 
will open up this rich territory.

Full information can be obtained at 
the Grand Trunk City Office, north
west corner of King and Yonge-streets.

share. 700,000 shares r,Vr ?ontract between such syndicate, for the above properties on
members, pro rata to tneir '"Berests, per co December 1908/with .7. A. McNevln. as trustee for tn-
thelr transfer by cl^r pr.^ remunVration Is Intended to be' paid by company. Estimated preliminary
^xp/nser’^^any P$Lm.'contrac"^^"»"on infection dally at NEUMANN * COMPANY’S Office.

F YOU WANT 65%135 98.. 99 
..1.67 
..1.49

1.65%
1.48

37%51
—Morning Sales- 

Amalgamated—100 at 12.
Beaver Consolidated—100 at 25, 200 at 25, 

2000 at 24%, 200 at 25. 1000 at 24%, 300 at 25, 
1000 at 25, 1000 at 25.

Chambers - Ferland—200 at 80, 200 at 80, 
600 at 79.

Flkhart—1000 at 23.
Foster—200 at 53, 500 at 53%, 200 at 53%, 

600 at 53, 500 at 53, 500 at 53%, 500 at 63%. 
500 at 53%, 25 at 53, 1000 at 53, 500 at 53, 1000 
at 53, 200 at 53%, 1000 at 54%. 500 at 53%, 
650 at 53%, 500 at 53%, 500 at 54, 500 at 63%, 
600 at 53%, 1000 at 55%, 500 at 56, 1500 at 53, 
1000 at 56. 500 at 56, 500 at 57, 500 at 67%. 500 
at 56%, 500 at 56%, 1000 at 57, 500 at 57%,
BOO at, 57%, 500 at 58. 500 at 58.

Cobalt 
Crown

100 at 2.64, 100 at 2.68.
Silver Leaf—1500 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 

at 14%, 1000 at 15, 500 at 15, 500 at 14%. 600
at 14%, 1000 at 15, 600 at 15. 700 at 14%, 500
at 14%, 500 at 14%.

La Rose—25 at 6.40.
McKln. Dar. Savage—500 at 1.00, 500 at 

1.00, 500 at 1.00, 500 at 99.
Nova Scotla-1000 at 62%, 500 at 62, 500 at 

62, 500 at 62, 500 at 62%, 500 at 61%, 300 at 62, 
260 at 62.

Peterson Lake—500 at 33%, 500 at 33%, 
600 at 53%, 500 at 33%, 100 at 34, 5000 at 34, 
6000 at 33%, 5000 at 33%, 100 at 34. Buyers 
60 days, 1000 at 40, 1500 at 38.

Rochester—700 at- 23%, 1000 at 23%, 1000 
at 23%, 500 at 23%, 1000 at 23%, 500 at 24, 
100 at 24, 500 at 24,

Silver Queen—100 at 99.
Gifford-200 at 21%, 100 at 21%, 500 at 

20%, 500 at 21, 500 at 21.
Coniagas—50 at |6.50.
Otisse—200 at 46%.

. Silver Bar-1000 at 53, 500 at 54%. 100 at 
at 54%. 700 at 54%.. 100 at 54. 700 at 64%. GOO 
at 65. 1500 at 55. 1000 at 55 . 500 at 55%. 1500 
at 56. Buyers 60 days, 1000 at 61., 1000 at

COBALT MAJESTIC >

MAPLE MOUNTAINU, C. Bible Society Luacheon,
The board of the Upper Canada Bible I 

Society is giving a special luncheon: 
to the ministers of the city In the St. j 
Charles Restaurant to-day at 12.451 
p.m. A large gathering of the minis- ! 
tors to expected. This meeting will 
be addressed by William Phillips Hall, 
a member of the board of the Ameri
can Bible Society, who to well-known 
as the businessman evangelist; by Rev. 
W. B. Cooper, M.A.. general secretary 
of the Canadian Bible Society, and 
by Rev. J. Gibson, secretary of the 
Upper Cpnada Bible Society.

AND OTHER MINING STOCKS. 
Send u® your buÿlng or eelllng order®.

A. J. BARR & COMPANY
L & CO.
t. YONGB AND
:ets.
rnrd ot Trade.
ican and Cana» 
Continuous grain v 
vire to Chicag» W

Central—100 at 54, 200 at 54%. 
Reserve—150 at 2.69, 190 at Members Standard Stork Exchange.2.66,

43 Scott Street, Toronto,Phono Main B492

rA. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co
621 to 027 Trndort Bank BuIIiIIdk 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain MinfnJ Comp.ny Stoll 
Send lor “Investor»' Rrcor j ” iwucJ by thi» farm

BairsU «% 
eU7

ley.
OBITUARY-. Mrs. Frank J. Russell will receive 

,, .n_ HcnrtorBcn di'ed cm f°r the first time at her new home,
Friday evening at her home. 626 Bath- 133 Crescent-road^on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 
urat street, and the Interment will ; from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
take place at Tara on Tuesday after- —
moon A memorial service was held at 

MONTREAL Jan. 10.—(Special).— the home Sunday night the following

8355*JTl T'bÆ" »£:
Messrs. Foley, . - the «rst George Brown. Dr. A. D. Wateon alsowere enven; the contract for the t ^^art the serv.lce. The rema'ns 
hundred miles of the Grand Trunk F ^ taken to Tara by the 8.30 train
eifle east of Prince Rupert on the Fa-= w™ ^04ning. Mra Hendereon is »ur- 
Ciflc Coast, Mr. Stewart, who Is j v,iv<xi by eight sons and three daugh- 
here, announces officially that the con- I ^ wtitijm, J. B., S. E., Joseph, 
tract will be fully completed by Sep e„ r. I., Edward and P. N.;
tember and that track laying will be ^ Q A, Brown, Mrs. C. R. Tovy 
started from the harbor of Prince ku- and yttos Sadie. Her husband prede- 
pert early in June next. ceased her 20 years ago.

Ninety per cent, of the work v^as Belleville—Rev. James Gardiner,
rock, and while 3500 men have been | D <-, L, aged 90; for 68 years In the 
constantly at work, not a single Asiatic ; mdn,i sitry. He was a native of Ireland, 
has been engaged. ! in 1837-8 was foreman of The Pla'n

Mr. Stewart to here looking after the , c;pe,aker, published In Belleville, wh'eh 
second hundred mile contract, but ten- j wea rajdvd because lt sided with rebel 
ders have not yet been asked. j cause. Was for years editor of The

The same firm have also completed ; (»hristlan Advocate, published at Ham- 
„ section extending tom the City of ; llton Was twice married and to sur- i 
Edmonton 125 miles westward, bring- ; v.|ved by a widow and five children.^ H. 1 
ing the G.T.P. right up into the foot- j F Gardiner, formerly editor of The I 
hills ot the Rockies. He says that the , Hamilton Times, Is a son.
road will open up the finest spruce belt At Paris—Alex. Thomas of Pittsburg. ^ ■Çeav cola a
™ the world secretary cf the Crucible Steel Co. of W© OTTer TOr Sale a

---------------------------- America. well located Claim
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt

WORK ON G. T. P.$1.11; July, closed

I bushels. Spot, 
Lor, and 67c, f.o.b-, 
ruinai, and No. 2

Contract of Pacific Count Section 
Nearly Completed.

Write U» for information regardinlFleet
THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY, Limite! Vat.
Special circular letter .ni map sent on request.

FRANK S. EVANS ty CO.y Market.
Huttei;—Steady 3

?ed; rebtiip^s, 10 Jo»
, 4333; jr&te. Peiïm- 

fancy, selected, 
air to çhoice. 
fancy, .34c to 35c-; 
to 33e; Mestevu

\

Badtfer Stockedt COBALT
DIVIDENDS

Bankers and Broker»
• 25 Jordan St., TorootdPhone M. 5286. Communicate with us for particulars 01 a!

Cohalt Stocks.36c $W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member. Standard Stock end Mining 

Exchange.
Ralph Pielsticker & Co.

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
Member» St.nd.rd Stock Exckeng»

l 82.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.66, 500 at 1.65 . 500 

at 1.65%, 500 at 1:65%, 50 at 1.67, 1000 at 
3.65%.

Gobait Luke—5Q0 at 18 500 at 18, 1000 at 
18 . 500 ut 18. 500 at IS. .

Little Nipissing—50 at 41%. 265 at 40%. 
3500 al 41. 200 at 41%. 500 at 41.

Trethewey—100 at 1 48.
Nipissing—10 al 10 00,' 25 at 10.00.

COBALT STOCKS
Main 275. edtl11.

ed7tf8 King St. En»t.in. 9.—Oil closed
-

GOW-GANDÂ LAKE
THE ONTARIO l’ROSI’ECTING 

DICATE are equipping a party to pros
pect ln the above district. A few In
terests are for sale. It you are Inter
ested, write tor partlcuprs.

J. E. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BIIÔK.ER,GUELPH, ONT

GREVILLE <a CO. We are preparing booklet, con
taining map and information on 
the dividend paying mines of Co
balt.
low prices, directors, transfer of- 
f ci, dividends paid to date, ship
ments, development work and 
other useful information.

Will mail copy free on request.
J. L MITCHELL & 00.,

Train*.
was seven hours 
l the west block- • 1

til l SYN- Establtohed 1895
Member» Standard Stock Sr Mintnf Exchange

COBALT STOCKS
Send for our Market Letter. Pocket 
Map. 15c. #0 Yonge St., Toronto. Tel.
Main 2189.

i

Toronto Stork Exclinuge Unlisted Se-* 
cur It ten.

Beaver Consolidated Co
Buffalo Mines Co .............
Canadian Gobi Fields ..
Chambers -.Ferland ....
Crown Reserve .................
Cobalt I,ake Mining Co

CLAIM FOR SALE Capitalization, high andSellers. Buyers.
25% 

3.40 135..........3.63
4

iments 7981 COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.,

COBALT2.65 [18 ed iloration Bonds IAMES HYLANDS, M.I.M.E.. BOX IS. JA C41BALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Consulting Mining Engineer.

properties Inspected and re- 
Highest London and Can- 

Valuable mining 
full particulars 

ed7

COBALT STATISTICS Relatives of Thos. Lelteh.
Thus. Leitch, employed at the Rose- 

dale Livery, North Toronto, was buried 
Saturday at the Necropolis, 
two weeks ago he contracted pneumon
ia and never rallied.

Mr. Leitch came from Scotland some
time ago, where he has a sister, but 
no one appears to know her address. 
•Mr. Fred Smith of the Rosedale Livery 
will be glad to receive any informa
tion concerning his late employe.

tr -Jt4 Adelaide St. 13. Phone Mitlii '..103nee and Other 
to 7%. ‘

Minin 
porte' 
adian refer.e,lce?:lA 
properties for Bale, 
mailed on request.

SOON READY— ^ yA^|J| A R Y 

have n few copies for free distribution to iove.tora. ^ gj WEST
16 TORONTO.

£About on.
FOR 8AltFOR SALE

Maple Mountain 
Cobalt Development. Members standard Stock Ex

change. 6135

McKinnon Building, Toronto.C IN V IMP Priceend 
We «toll Mews Bureau, s&sxx&asz:

day ' ulght, .«rod •>•«,»»»**«■-
00., Ltd.

S. H. MATHEWS, Broker, « Scott-st.HERON & CO 83 Yonge Street, Toronto. orderly house.fst, Toronto. ■1 V
14U

>

COBALT STOCKSWB ADVISE THE 
PU r CHASE OF

Buying or Selling Orders mey be wired nt our expense. All 
marketable securities bandied. Correspondence Invited.

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
6 King ht. W, Toronto246tfLong Distance Phone Main BIOS.

COMPANY
TORONTO.
BONDS

11 Exchanges, 
i New York 

12345tf.

V
*

;
.

j

J\

i

$»

Y

in every 
city and 

town In Canada to represent a 
reliable Toronto firm dealing in 
Cobalt and Gowganda Stocks . A 
gilt-edged Gowganda proposition 
will shortly be. put on the mar- 

which will be a money-

AGENTS WANTED

ket. 
maker.

NEUMANN & COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.«fi At)el ni de East,

WILL FINANCE
First-class Mining Proposi
tion. Send map showing lo
cation. Give full particu
lars, location, acreage, num
ber veins discovered, forma
tion, etc. State whether 
held under Cov. License or 
Patent Owners only need 
reply. Address

BOX 58, WORLD OFFICE
edtf
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ÏO BE ON LICENSE BOSflD g— SIM PSO H

—— *■ H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man. Monday, Jan. 11.
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5 PerDav’s Doings in West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

eOMfANV,
LIMITED £-

YORK COUNTY XüProblems Raised by Vote Against 
Barrooms Discussed by Rev.

Dr. Hincks.

X

IS White Shirts, Collars g 
® and Cuffs

1

the Metropolitan Railway, and stated 
that at one time the whole system 
could have been purchased for $100,000, 
hut the village councillors were short
sighted. Touching ' on annexation 
ho said that a trunk sewer 
would have a bad effect on the health 
of the citizens, as the empty part of 
•the sewer would be up there, emitting 
foul and germ laden gases.

▲ Practical Talk.
W. G. Ellis explained the ratepayers' 

petition to the council which asks for 
conditional annexation. 'Transporta
tion” was his theme, and he could not 
comprehend how if annexed to the 
city the Metropolitan would be per
mitted to double track Yonge-street for 
tlie purpose of running their freight 
cars up and down that thorofare with
out adequate compensation to the dis
trict so used.

Speaking on the parallel road prob- 
i he* said that North Toronto was 

in a peculiar position, being handi
capped by Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on the east of Yonge-street and the 
Upper Canada College on the west. 
Should the town spend large sums of 
money opening up these parallel roads 
wh-o knows but some franchise grab
bing company are not ready to absorb 
these roads.

K 'The problems presented by license 
reduction were discussed from the civic 
standpoint at Parkdale Methodist 
Church last night toy Rev. Dr. Hincks.

“This year you have voted out 40 
barrooms. What axe you going to do 
next?” was the question with which he 
commenced his discourse on the prob
lems created by the reduction of 40 
licenses.

A brewer had said, "This triumph 
toe bow to, but it will be but transi
tory.” That meant the liquor Interests 
would begin right now a campaign to 
regain the 40 licenses next January, 
and the work of the temperance people 
had only begun. The bar-rooms that 

•being abolished were centres of 
light, warm Ur and stimulation. It was 
the duty of the tempérance people to 
replace these social attractions In some 
way. If they did nothing they would 
repeat the past history of theorist 
reformers and the bar-rooms would 
come hack seven-fold.

There was a great chance for the 
Y.M.C.A. to branch out and by es tab* 
Ushing rooms In different parts of the 
city replace the social side of the bar. 
The churches should give the Y.M.C.A. 
the sinews of war to carry on the 
greatest constructive campaign In the 
history of the city.

In view of reducing the licenses the 
city council should plant all over the 
city hygienic facilities. He had visit
ed nine European countries, extending 
from Southern France and Switzer
land clean north to Scandinavia, and

AS

Û fl
V I c■ns eemr The Bank of Hamilton— 

by reason of its special 
facilities and absence of 
formality—is the ideal 

depository for your 
savings.

I
East York Conservatives Meet To- 
Day—West and North Toronto 

News —Suburban Items.

i
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> ii X iWEST TORONTO, Jan. 10.—Tho not so 
common as In the fall, cases of scarlet 
fever in town are still so prevalent that

5*0

§ Tynot a little anxiety exists as to what the 
cause of the disease can be. Some people 
think the Water i sto blame, but the most 
recent analysis showed no cause for alarm, 
in this regard. Whatever reason, the 

* disease has been unusually prevalent late
ly. as is shown by the fact that since 
Peter Moon took up his duties as sani
tary Inspector last September, no less 

v than fifty-seven cases have been report
ed. Only about half a dozen houses, how
ever, are under quarantine at the present 
time.

Sayswere
vj

Thlem U
TORONTO! 34 YONGE STREET.

- BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Queen and Spudlna. College and 

Oeslngton, Yonge and Gonld, West

L
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#nMeet This Morning.
The inaugural meeting of the new coun

cil will be held to-morrow morning at ll 
o’clock, when the different committees 
and their c hairmen will be selected. At 
the council meeting to-morrow evening. 
Aid.-elect Sam Ryding intends to ask 
for a full Investigation into the reasons 

y property-owners being de-, 
prived of. votes on New Year’s Day. He 
would like all those who were refused a 
vote on the annexation , bylaw to com
municate with him.

Ronny Evans of Medland-street is ill 
with typhoid fever, and has been re
moved to the local hospital.

Shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday, fire 
broke out In the basement of the Co- 
Operative Store at the corner of Dundas 
and Union-streets. P.C. Gooderham no
ticed smoke issuing from the cellar and 
hastened to arouse the people sleeping 
above the store. Four families reside in 
the building. After this the policeman 
sent in the alarm, and the firemen were 
on the spot in time to check what might 
have been a big blaze. An over-heatedi 
/stove in the cellar was the cause of the 
outbreak. The aamage to the premises 
amounted to $500, and to the grocery, 
store by smoke and water about $700. 

'The stock and premises were covered by, 
insurance.

LztsRaA

gNo Cause for Hurry.
S. W. Armstrong pronounced him

self s(ill to be an anti-annexationist
and said that it was of very recent , . „ . , .
date that East Toronto has been an- ! trary to the School Act, which tine 
hexed loathe city and they are kicking . spec tor held was irregular, 
already and .wishing--they were a sep- Another was that electors v'ere 
arate municipality. "North Toronto fused ballots who had a right to vote, 
will have goose pastures for the next w hile other received ballots who had no 
40 years to come,” was his final right to vote. The inspector «aid that 
prophecy. In his opinion irregularities were prov-

MesSrs. N. J. Clark, R. W. E. Burn- «n, and ordered a public meeting fo be 
aby, F. Howe, T. A. Gibson, W. Parke, convened at 10 a.m., Saturday Jan lb, 
J. M. Whaley and Mr. Stroud made to "proceed with the election of a t rus- 
brief speeches tee for a term of three years, the eiec-

A motion calling for a public meet- tion to be by a poll to be closed at 4 
ing for next Saturday evening to fur- **•??; _ _ ..
ther discuss annexation was adopted. -G: CaJ"ter’ tlY? unseated •

Imtal Officers. stated that he would appeal to the edu-
York Chapter Rdyal Arch Masons catlonal department of the province 

have installed these officers : First The Earl'scourt Ratepayers’ Associa 
Prin. Z.. Ex. Com. Bro. Fred Colliding; UOn w111 meet in the schoolhouse on 
I.P.Z.. Ex. Com. Bro. A. J. Brown; Monday evening. A lively time ls ex- 
H., Ex. Com. Bro. T. J. Ivy; J., Ex. pected.
Com. Bro. John Watson; scrtbe E.,
Bro. R. A. Lennox; scribe N., Bro.
Geo. Post; prin. sojourner, Bro. J.
Brooks: D. of C„ Ex. Com. Bro. R.
W. Hull; Janitor, Bro. (Harry Ruthven.
The installation was conducted by R. MIMICO, Jan. 9.—The annual statement 
Ex. Com. Bro. John Fisher. The °,f rece|Pls a,nd expenditures submitted by 
Hnancial report showed the lodge to ^uroeslast year to have been
be in a healthy condition. Several $58,540.80 made up as follows: Cash in 
visitors from city lodges were present, bank on various accounts, including sale 
After business the brethren adjourned of debentures $8027, $22,671.83; debentures 
to the banquet room, where luncheon retired. $310.14; taxes, including arrears, 
was served $31.630.22, and miscellaneous $3920.11.

R. Nadder of Windsor, Nova Scotia. p“rge ^ r^ds^and bribes?$lo%^; 
vnre?r^en^S:,?^Un^ ®ama,hai of gchooi sections, fourteen altogether, $17.- 

Mukti, India, will speak on Ratnabai’s 887.88, and miscellaneous including roads, 
work in the Bedford Park Baptist $.6427.19.
Mission Church on Tuesday next at 7.30 At the inaugural meeting of tlie-town- 
p.m. ’ ship council on Monday, among the mat-

A public meeting will' be held to- ters to come up-for settlement will prob- 
mnrrniv tvtnn i *v. ably be tire appointment of a represeuta-biiii tn. , < nf, ln t^le tovv.'? live to appear, before the railway com-
nail to discuss the formation of a golf, mission at Ottawa re the raising of the 
lawn tennis and bowling club. , O T.R. tracks to Mlmlco. T!ie matter is

The inaugural meeting of the town vital to the township, and it is proposed, 
council will be hold on Tuesday even- to safeguard as far as possible the inter- 
ing in the town hall. ests of the township.
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,YCable» Steady—Hog» Are Down 10c 
at Buffalo.for so man

!

NEW YORK. Jan. 9.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1194; ail for slaughterers; no-
thing doing; feeling steady; shipments, [^requiroments oflhaf nltwe oTit-

T

1
The City of Toronto was centuries ^ 

behind European countries ln respect «■ 
to the overcrowding and toad ventila- em 
tion of street cars; contamination of Xa 
drinking water;séwage disposal, crowd- ” 
ing of people ln woo 
very heart of the clt 
total absence of hygienic facilities It 
was the duty of the city council to Je 
remedy these conditions at once. C3

The Methodist, Presbyterian and jt 
other churches should work together 
to buy out one or two of the down
town bar-rooms and run them as coffee 
houses with social club rooms,*- baths, 
etc., ln connection. He would be will
ing to head a subscription list for such 
a purpose “with a suscriptlon that 
would draw blood." By the churcjies 
on a similar plan 343 bar-rooms were 
done away with in Liverpool thru the 
exertions of Rev. Charles Garratt.

The temperance pjeople should keep 
up their organization because the 
greatest fight was still before them.
To be appointed a * license 'commission
er for this year toy the government 
would be the biggest plub for a bad K# 
man "He will say who has to go and Q 
who will stay. Why a grafter could JÇ 
make a fortune, a colossal fortune if 
he were bad enough to do It.” Cheques 
could toe slipped to influence 
commissioner.
taken away on the question of the po
litical party of the holder. But the 
record of tre man and the character 
of the house were to be considered. Jc 
The time would come when govern- Cg 
mentn would expend vast sums for the 
cure of victims of Inebriety and the V 
prevention of. Intemperance. He hoped cj 
that the temperance leaders wbuld 
plan so wisely that the bar-rooms of ** 
Ontario would all ipeedily be abolish- FJ

3700 quarters of beef.
Calves—Receipts, 308; market steady 

to strong; veals, $9 to $10; western 
eeilves, $4.37 1-2; Indiana do,, $4.50 to $6.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 6720; 
sheep, steady; lambs, film; sheep, $3 
to $4.50; lambs, $7.50 to $8; culls, $4.50.

Hog’s—Receipts, 6417; no sales.

ted.

Jt. A«T'i

l

$Sden houses in the 
y, and the almost \Chicago Live Stork.

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—Cattle—Receipts 
400; steady; beeves, $4 to $7.50; Texans, 
$3.90 to $4.60; westerners, $4 to $5.60; 
stockers and feeders, $2.85 to $4.90;* 
cows aind heifers, $1.75 to $5.15; calves, 
$7.50 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts 18,000; 5c lower; light, 
$5.40 to $6.10; mixed, $5.66 to $6.25: 
heavy, $5.70 to $6.30; rough, $5.70 to 
$5.85; good to choice heavy, $5.85 to 
$6.30; pigs, $4.50 to $6.50; bulk of sales, 
$5.80 to $6.15.

Sheep—Receipts 2000; steady; native, 
$3.10 to $5.75; western, $3.15 to $5.85; 
year’ings, $t> to $7.25; lambs, native, 
$5 to $9.10; western, $5 to $8.

Cattle In Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 9.^Tohn RogcYs 

& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: United 
States steers from 12 to 14 cents j 
Canadians 11 to 13 cents; ranches, 10 
to 11 1-8 cents; cows and heifers, 10 to 
11 1-8 cents; bulls, 10 cents. Marget is 
firm.

E are holding a White Sale in this store. 
The women folks have the biggest 

share of it, of course, but men count in

We have 1000 collars for Tuesday, 500 
white shirts, 1200, pairs of cufts. Parti
culars as follows : : j

1000 dozen of Men’s Four-ply White Linen Collars,
*3 first-class quality, perfect in fit. style and workmanship,
** standup-turndown, straight standing, wings, laydown, etc., I 

styles in different heights. Our regular price for these col- |
„ Jars, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen. Reduced to clear,
CJ Tuesday, 4 for • ................... ......................................................

500 “Austrian”-made White Laundried Shirts, short 
J» bosoms, for business wear, open back and front or front ——

coat style, cuffs attached or bands. Per- - QoC 
Sizes 14 to 18. To

gwETOBICOKE ACCOUNTS.

Financial Standing Is All Right—Will 
Scad Deputation.

-A Kindly Reminder.
The management board of Victoria Pres

byterian Church and the members’ wives 
met on Friday evening at the home of 

' Rev. Dr. Pidgeon to pay tribute to Mr. 
and Mrs. John McEachern, who are leav
ing soon for Winnipeg. The testimonial 
took the form of an engrossed address, 
with illustrations of Victoria Church and, 
the B.N.A. Bank, of which Mr. Mc
Eachern is manager. The address wan 
read by W. Wylie, secretary, and short 
addresses weer given by- Dr. Clendeuan. 
J. O. Earl, R. L. McCormack L. C. 
Smith and Dr. Pidgeon. A. B. Rice, the 
chairman of the board, presided.

The- Royal Templars of Temperance 
have installed the officers for the coming 
year. Grand Councillor W. J. Armstrong, 
assisted by Toronto District officers, of-. 
Related. Those installed were: P.C., 
Bro. M. Strachan; S.C.. J. E. Kerr; V.C., 
Grace Brooks ; chaplain, T. Matthews; 
treasurer, W. J. Couron: financial sec
retary, T Crosson; recording secretary. 
W. S. Hall; herald? A. James; guard, H. 
Murney; sentinel, E. Holt; organist, Mrs. ! 
Minns; representatives to grand*council. ; 
Bros. Conron. Strachan and Minns,

Is It Right or Wronf 
, "In deciding the question of abolishing 

the bar. we ought to ask ourselves is it 
right, or is it wrong?” said Dr. Hazle- 
wood at the High Parlc-avenue Methodist 
Church to-night. “Loss of revenue, and. 
lncrease,of taxes are the chief arguments 
used by those opposed to license reduc-, 
Hon, but is the little extra expense in
curred your price? Will you sell your
self or your children for a trifling finan
cial galnî. lu this year of 1909, what 
1 he country needs is greatness of char
acter. That is what in the • long run will 
pay?” ,

The new arena at the Union Stock. 
Yards is being elaborately decorated in. 
preparation for the annual show of the 
Ontario Horsebreeders’ Association, to be 
held on Jan. 14. 15 and 16. Seating accom
modation will be provided for about 1000 
people. This is the first time the show, 
has been held at the Union Stock Yards, 
On previous occasions it was held at St. 
Lawrence Market, Toronto.

The terms of office of Trustees McCor
mack and Laughtyi of the collegiate in
stitute board have' expired, and the va
cancies will be filled by the council on, 
Monday evening. The terms of Messrs. 
Ryding and Woodburn on the board of! 
health have also expired.

A special communion service was held 
at St. John's Episcopal Church this morn
ing. The number of communicants was 
especially large.

There are forty-eight cars of stock in 
the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

After about a' month’s illness. Mildred 
Alberta, aged two years, the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pirie, 59 Annetle- 
■treet,- died to-night.
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No ! license should beUnion Stock Ynril*.
There are 50 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

WA

only, ordinary or 
feet fitting, best quality material, 
clear, Tuesday ............. .. ...............

SCARBORO COUNCIL.

’ WOBURN. Jan. 9.—The inaugural meet
ing of the Scarboro Council will take 
place in Kennedy's Hall at 11 o’clock on 
Monday. Reeve Annis, Deputy W. H. 
Paterson and Councillors Law,. Ormerod. 
and Green last year’s members, will 
again have" charge of the municipal ship 
of state.

Rrltleh Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at 13c to 14 l-2c per 
pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef ls quoted at 9 l-4c to 9 5-8c per lb.

LIVERPOOL. Jan. 9.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: United 
States steers from 12 to 14 cents; Can
adians 11 to 13 cents; ranchers, 10c to 
11 1-8c; cows and heifers, 10 to 11 l-8o; 
bulls, 10c. Market is firm.

WYCHWOOD.

Inspector Says Election Is Void and 
Orders a New One.

\VYCHWOOD, Jan. 10.—S. S. No. 25 
held their election for a school trustee 
on the last Wednesday of December, 
with the following result : Harry 
Bromely, for re-election, 18 votes; W. 
E. Stevenson, a new man, 19 votes. 
Both candidates claimed the seat, 
hence a protest was filed with Inspec
tor Fotherlngham, who sat ln Judgment 
at Hill-crest School on Saturday at 2 
p.m. —

According to the mi mu tes the inspec
tor had -before him a poll was demand
ed and refused; the nominations were 
accepted without seconders, which the 
inspector held is sufficient ground to 
order a new election.

The inspector ordered that a public 
meeting toe held at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
16th, for -the election of a trustee for 
three years. A poll will toe opened at 
10 a.m. and close at 4 p.m.

The annual meeting of the Bracou- 
dale Public Library will be held in Hil'- 
crest School to-morrow (Monday), at 
8 p.m., to receive reports and for the 
election of officers.

to
100 dozen White Four-ply Imported English Cuffs,

ma-
White Goods

round corners, reversible style, well made and of good 
terial, sizes 8 to 12. Regular il5,c pair.
Sale price, Tuesday, "|QC a pair; 3 pairs for.............

25cI x efl.V 4i
»
■ A -

YORK COUNTY" NOTES. TWO BROTHERS DISAPPEARr
When the York County Council Veatt- 

sembles on Jan. 26 there will be little 
change in the personnel of the members 
from the year juat closed. Practically 
only four new faces will appear, and one 
or "two of these have at some time seen 
active municipal life.

: The Etobicoke Township ex-reeve. John 
Cardhousè, is succeeded by Rneseil War
ner. a former deputy-reeve, and for some 
vears associated with J. D- Evans In the 

I "municipal life of the township.
King Township will not tills year be re

presented by J. A. M. Armstrong, the 
excellent the» youthful reeve, who did 
yeoman service last year, and in the fed
eral elections was the unanimous choice 
of the North York Conservatives. Arm
strong voluntarily retires and Archie Mr- 
Murchy. late deputy-reeve. lakes his 
place, while MvMurehy will be succeeded 
by R. W. Phillips.

In Vaughan Township, 1). S. T.onghouse 
Ex-Reeve Devins, while J. M.

$1.50 Muffler Squares 73cAnd Kavh Leave» Exactly the Same 
Estate.HUDSON MEMORIAL BRIDGE n prliI gentiI4-

450 Men’s Muffler Squares, in plain black, fancy bro- j 
ended, white, fancy figures, checks and stripes ; a fine a$- ■ 
sortment of large-size tartans ; plain colored reefers of soft j 

Jap. silk. Regular to $1.50. Tuesday .

Remarkable Structure to Mark Dis
covery of River. WORCESTER,

(Special.)—John Ch 
ed from Brampton- Ont.. Dec. 14. 18 
The same day, ttoo years later,? 
brother disappeared. Neither has been 
heard from, and the court here yes
terday found that both left the same 
estate here" to a pen|ny.

BUOY DRIFTS EIGHT YEARS
MAY LEAD TO THE POLE

Mass.. Jan. 10.— 
$rboneau disappear-

;n *■ 473c kind! 
'. chan 

pen] 
vhai 
<ml>]

87.-NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—The Hudson 
memorial bridge, the latest bridge de- hls

il isigned by the New York bridge de
partment. is more interesting from 
some engineering standpoints than any 
other around New York. It will serve 
not 6nly as-a-connecting link between 
New York and Spuyten Duyvil, a sub
urb, but, also will commemorate the Jls 
covery of tne Hudson River 3)0 years 
ago.

A remarkable feature is that the 
bridge will be of reinforced concrete, 
exceeding in magnitude many times 
any arched bridge ever built of stone, 
brick or concrete.

Including . its approaches the bridge 
will toe about 1500 feet long, with four

SljllkA Rifle

| Clearing Out Men's Furs
X TANUARY discounts on Fur Coats. Caps g 

xl and Collars. The man who buys now \ 
has lost a few days’ wear, but most of our g

of
in
us.■

CHRISTIANIA. Jan. not10.—The me
teorological institute toas received a let
ter from Soeroe, Flnmark, stating that 
a buoy which was driven ashore Nov. 
3 last contained a notice to the effect 
that the buoy was set adrift on July 
24, 1900, near Cape Bathurst and about 
284 miles northeast of, the Mackenzie 
River.

It is believed tl 
ried thru the

w<
opt
Ma
chato
corusucceeds

Cameron sleps into the position of first 
deputy.

Seneca Baker, ex-warden of York 
County, and who was reeve of Whit
church Township last year, makes way semD-eircular arches of 108 feet span 
for Ms deputy, Sam Foote, who wrested on the Spuyten Duyvil side and three 
the coveted position from him by a ma- on the New York side wltn an enor

mous arch of 700 feet between them. 
The crown of -the main arch will be 
185 feet above the creek, or 50 feet 
higher than the floor of the Brooklyn 
Bridge over the East River.

of
hadAGINCOURT. cold weather this winter is still to come. 

The money saving more than makes up 
for the time lost.

fui

gîàt the" buoy was car- 
Polar Seas between 

Greenland and Spitzbergen. It would 
seem to support, the conclusions on 
which Capt. Ronald Amundsen bases 
his expedition on the Fram, which 
will .vtart from San Francisco eariv 
in 1910. -,

•ItiThe monthly meeting of tlte Agincourt 
Branch Women's Institute, which was to 
have been lield on Jan. 12 at Mrs. A., 
Thomson's, Bèndale. will not lake place 
this month. iSM wa

en1jorlty of five votes.
The January session of the county coun

cil is always an anxious period for aspir
ants for the wardenship. but while this, 
has hitherto been the case, there appears 
to be a well-defined belief that the office 
will this year be tendered to a southern 

Reeve George S. Henry of York 
the ract that 

Reeve Henry is one of the ablest mem
bers of the county council, he possesses 
also in a marked degree the respect of his 
fellow members. Another factor which is 
said |o be a strong feature in this year’s 
wardenship is that some of the other 
townships, notably Markham. Whitchurch 
and Scarboro. have been accorded the 
position on two or three occasions since 
York was similarly honored.

WHin electric seal and astrachan 
Regular $4.00 and 

$5.00. Tuesday .... $2.99
Men’s Astrachan Lamb Fur 

Coats, rich, glossy curls. No. I 
skins and best linings and fin
ish. Regular $45, for $35.00

Men’s Adjustable Fur Col
lars, in electric seal, astrachan 
lamb, nutria beaver, etc., well 
lined and finished. Regular up

thiDEF.R PARK.
lamb.il »oltNORTH TORONTO.

! Rrnlilvul* Are Alive to Need of School 
Accommodation.

pa.9A » -Townspeople Met mad Dlaciiaard 
negation Topic».

Ws».
..

to $5.00. Tuesday. . . $2.69
THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY r.’-U'! "'ll.Zcta Pel Banquet.
A banquet in the King Edward Ho

tel, Saturday night, brought the Zeta- 
Psi convention to a close. The society 
will convene next year in San Fran
cisco.

Eric Armour, K.C., presided at the 
dinner, and speeches were made by 
W. A. CdmstOLk, Michigan; F. R. 
Drake, Lafayette; G. Ballard, Penm-yl- 
tanla; Edgar N. Clements, the first 
Canadian initate of the fiat; McGregor 
Young and R. B. Henderstin, Toronto, 

j Two hundred -were present.

DEER PARK, Jan. 9.—At a meeting 
NORTH TORONTO, J$iri. lo.—“An- called on Friday night to dlscusa school 

nexation” was discussed till after ll. matters, “rendered necessary by the 
o’clock in the town hall on Saturday merging of a section of Deer Park and 
evening. Ex-Councillor J. W. Brown- the public school into the city, three 
Tee presided, and urged that every- trustees were appointed. They are Jo- 
body take a -hand in the subject, either seph Lea. Deputy Ree'> Jerry Wilson 
for or against, as everybody is in- and J. A. Molliroy. The matter of pro- 
terested in -it. viding adequate school accommodation

It was decided that the annexation- is an important one, as some 45 cliild- 
ists and the antis should speak alter- ren will Vetjuire to be provided f°r.

man,
Townsliip. Apart from th.

wii

3 Men’s Fur Driving Caps, ad
justable peaks and sliding bands.

eoi
eli

3 rei
«4 fll!

£5 Men’s Wool Lined Gloves $1.00 t

x astra AR
th

Men’s Tan Mocha Wool-lined Gloves, seamless, |
„ "stockinet lining,” neat and warm, dome fasteners, gore ^
” wrist, all sizes. Regular $1.50 value. January Sale f 

0 price, Tuesday . ................ ............. .. . .................................. j

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsocxxsex

It

1nately.
D. D. Reid, the father of .the move- 

the first speaker, thought

v

1.00CANADA’S DIVORCE MILL ;BAST YORK CO!\SKI!VATIVRS.
'Ne AIGISTERES “

ADVANTAGES of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe” :

It saves time, it saves money, it 
sav«*s your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
ot to be removed to be re-

ment, as
this question should be threshed out 
in all its bearings so that the electors 
could poll their vote in an Intelligent 
manner on Saturday, Jan. 23.

Richard Garland, a staunch oppon
ent of annexation,spoke at some length. 

He dwelt at length on the history of

JAn mi* I Ml veil»*.’ In Soviet y Hall. Rail 
Toronto, To-Day. FNotice Is Given ot Eight Appllea I Ions 

tor Separation. Arabia and Mohammed.
The' first of a series of. lectures on 

Mohammedanism to be held under the 
auspice* of the Toronto Diocesan Wo
man’s Auxiliary, will be given by the 
Lev. Canon Tucker, D.C.L., in St. 
Peter's scnoolhouse. Carlton-street. on 
Tuesday, Jan. 12. at 11 A.m. The sub
ject will be "Arabia and Mohammed," 
and any one Interested is cordially in
vited to be present.

“A few

The annual meeting of the. East Rid
ing of York Liberal-Conservative As
sociation will be held in Society Hall.
Danforth-avenue, on Monday Jan. 11. actions.
at 1.30 p.m., for the election of officers j Mrs. Ada Ann Reed of Toronto seeks 
and any other business that may come j her freedom from Josiah Reed, and 
before the meeting. W. F. Maclean, M. \ Mrs. Iattira McQuoid of Toronto, from 
P.. T. G. Wallace, M.P., Alex. McCow- ! Win. McQuoid of Colborne. Chas. 
an, M.L.A., and others will adddréss 
the meeting. Dr. W. A. Walters, presi
dent; R. Paterson, secretary.

The current issue of The Canada 
Gazette contains notice of eight divorce

has not g 
sharpened.
340 George Street, PETERBOHO, ONT. ENGLISH PIG LEAD ■j

DR. SOPER | | 
OR. WHITE

Bowerbank Lowndes of Toronto asks 
a divorce from Lula Anna Henderson 
]x>wndes, now of Chicago, on grounds 
of bigamy and adultery. Frank D. 
W. Attwood of the Township of Lo 
Middlesex County, has an action 
against Florence Sophia Attwood, now 
of London; Hannah Ella Trenhoime 
Tomkins of Coabicooke, Que, against 
Dr. J. E. C. Tomkins, now of Oklahoma; 
John Denison Smith, of Richmond, 
Que., against Mary Isabel Stephen 
Smith of the same place; John t’hristo- 

4anther Suburb Where Trouble Exists | plier Cowan of Souris, Sask., against
JJaisy Cowan, wherahouts unknown, 
and Aaron William Morley Campbell of 
Fort Saskatchewan against Sarah 
Campbell of Seattle, Wash.

Con reason to Murder.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.. Jan. 10.—A de

spatch to The ‘Herald from Oneida, 
N.Y., says:

George Burlingame, charged with the 
murder of Elbert W. Baldwin, whose 
body t\as found in the canal ln Oneida 
a month ago, has confessed that lie 
stabbed Baldwin In a quarrel over a 
woman, then struck him over the head 
with a heavy stone and threw the body 
into the canal.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
CANADA METAL COMPANY, Ltd.

WEST YORK CONSERVATIVES. bo,i|
iThe executive committee of the West 

Yqrk Conservative Association will 
meet next Saturday, Jan. 16, at 2.30 
p.m.. at 172 West King-street, To
ronto. m1•9

EARI.SCOl HT.
i '

■ 136tfTORONTO.
Over the Election.

EARLSCQURT. Jan. 10.—One hun
dred and seventy-six ratepayers from 
S. S. No. 13. petitioned Inspector Foth- 
eringham to hold an investigation into 
alleged irregularities in the recent elec
tion. for school trustee. Oil the strength 
of tills petition, the inspector held an 
investigation in DuKetrin-street School 
on Saturday morning, which proved to 
be a lively one. One- objection 
that the vote was taken by ballot, con-

4TVIL SERVICE EXAMS.Electricity for Michigan Central.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 10.—The 

Journal says that important changes 
in the operation of the Michigan'Cen
tral Railway have been decided upon, 
Involving the-electrification of all the i 
roads terminals here, and of the main 1 
line as far west as Ypsllanti, which Is 
30 miles fr.om Detroit.

Electric power will be generated by 
waterpower of the Huron River at 
Chelsea, Midi.

»REBUILDING THREE RIVERS. SBThe following Toronto candidates 
passed tlie civil service qualifying ex
aminations in November last: Flos-ie 
E. Christie, Helen De Lury, John I. 
Donaghy, Ed. Elw-es, G. S. Eiilto 
Katie Gannon, Terrot H. Glover, W. J. 
Ki sour. W in. J. Lytle, D. W. Mnckay,

■MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—The work otSPECIALISTS I rebuilding Three Riven?, Que., Ls re
ported as proceeding steadily. Only six 
months have' elapsed since the con
flagration. but already about one-third 
of the burned district is built up or 
nearing completion—the class of build- Kathleen M. Millar, Eden R. Mlissel- 
imes heir g in the .nain a great lm- man. D. R. Rmellle, Albert Smith, Wm. 
provement upon the old- structurée.

IIn diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but if impoe-tblo, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free rcplv.

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DRS. SOPER and WHIT»

28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario
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SILWEBWARE REPAIRED 
WANLESS & CO.
396 YONGE STREET.

Prompter
Cigars

The nlce»t flavored vIkht in tbl» 
town.

—The agf.ed Havana Tobacco 
KiiarantêpH that rich, delicate, 
lfiquant flavor connoisseurs s<> 
much delight ln.

— Being hand-made, the Prompt
er gives a free, easy smoke.

— You can't help but like them 
—they have the flavor.

3 FOll 25c.
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